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U-S. President Jimmy Carter arrived in
Israel last night for what observers expect
will be the final leg of the 16-month peace

admitted last night still remains. He in-
timated that final success was now up to
Israel. It seems the two stubborn issues still
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process between Israel and Egypt. In three outstanding concern the supply of oil to
days of crucial talks here, which began Israel from the Sinai fields and the exchange
within an hour of his arrival in Israel, the of ambassadors between Israel and Egypt
president will try to bridge the gap which he after the agreement is signed.

^ar^er says peace within reach,
By A5HER WALLF1SH

VJ Jerusalem Post Reporter
facials in President Carter's par-

\ \'ho had atrlet orders not to talk.
^ 1 at the King David Hotel last

v t that the president would agree
r\tesd lila stay in Israel if he felt

r might clinch the negotiations.
American sources said that

Qu t had raised newdemands in the
vo conversations, but "we have
wimpresslon that these new

K

nylems could be manageable,
iiuae you Israelis are sensible

fijSe American sources noted.that
t was plainly under increasing
nal pressure from other, Arab

T
'vQLjK e of the Israeli cabinet

! waters present at the King David

f v:r with their American opposite

f .
.

pens last night said he had the
* 4^ \ iession that the cabinet still had

l“AjtIe more room for manoeuvre if

— question of face-saving for the
an president. But If it's a

v-,. <s Ion of substantive changes, the
« Sicfj.et's reaction la unpredictable.” -

~ Ministerial Defence Com-
is due to meet today. No

A ’llj^c :

meeting of the full cabinet has been
scheduled for today or tomorrow,
although ministers believe such a
meeting is quite likely.

While Begin and Carter'and their
wives had a private dinner at the
premier's Rehavia residence, senior
officials from the president’s party
and their Israeli counterparts had
dinner and exchanged views at the
King David Hotel.

Carter's after-dinner talk with
Begin went on until after midnight
and no one from the American party
was prepared to make any comment
on the state of the peace talks until
the outcome of the talk between the
U.S. president and the Israel prime
minister was known.
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir

said after the dinner at the King
David Hotel that the cabinet may
have to meet today or tomorrow to
take a decision on Egypt's counter-
proposals. He said it was difficult to
assess from the few points the Israel
ministers had heard from their
American opposite numbers to what
extent these proposals deviate from
the American compromise which
Israel has accepted.

hints agreement up to Israel

Sg|ober welcome for

Smarter in Jerusalemgarter in *
ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

cannon thundered again last
•--r and the crowds lined the same
•s.’iie: .v^ZJlecked streets — but U.S. Presl-
- r~^r?a Jimmy Carter’s arrival in

Zcs. was marked by a sobriety that
“'Vasted strikingly with the

.

J
‘

>ria which surrounded Egyp-
/ ,

'
^•-yff^resldent Anwar Sadat's visit to

^ ‘sri'-2ialem 16 months ago.
' 7 - £»e to 2,000 persons were on

" -.'rfijjin front of the central bus sta-
i osfyj*rhen the presidential convoy

- r -..a pcjijwi in Jerusalem at 9.20 p.m. A
^-^rr.rr.ajt local nationalist faction that
•.---s'-:*.:. mstrates .at every major
—r ?•!£ igrsal event In Jerusalem was

~-.'r fzr^rcoositioned and vocal — its

s of “Carter go home” picked
S-r.j-.e Fc.irV the public-address system.'

V^eace.Now movement, in keep-

5: •-’ith its pledge not to abandon
: L~jrtreet" to the "Right,"held up

“Peace Now” stickers in Hebrew.
The majority of the crowd,

however, reacted with either polite

applause or detached curiosity.
Mayor Teddy KoUek greeted the

president when he emerged from his
car at the plaza opposite the bus sta-

tion together with President Navon
and Prime Minister Begin. U.S. Am-
bassador Samuel Lewis called
KoUek last week to ask that there be
no microphone which would require
Carter to make a speech at the
ceremony. There was apparent
American concern that Carter might
somehow be embroiled in the ques-
tion of sovereignty over united
Jerusalem. Kollek assured Lewis
there would -'be no speeches, but a
point about united Jerusalem was
made by the Arab mukhtars and
eastern church leaders in their dis-

tinctive dress who were seated in the
(Continued on page 2, col- 2)

Starts talks with Begin
ByWOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
WITH THE CARTER PARTY

U.S. President Jimmy Carter arrived in Israel last night
after three days of talks in Egypt, amid growing indications
that the long-delayed Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty
negotiations may at last be on the verge of a successful conclu-
sion. > But the president suggested that the fate of the treaty
was now in Israeli hands. Carter went straight from the air-
port to Premier Menahem Begin’s home for dinner, followed
by private talks which lasted until 12:30 a.m., well beyond the
allotted time.

U.S. President Jimmy Carter and wife Rosalynn, escorted by Israeli chief of protocol
Rehavam Amir, emerge from Air Force One on arrival al Ben-Gurion Airport last
night.
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^Terrorists killed after crossing Jordan
* “3 By HIRSH GOODMAN * ' -

• number tit terror incidents during
-1 r. ^>st Military C^ffSpondeit *he intensification of the peace

forces kH.ed four terrorists brought by Carter’s visit
' - -“-jre-dawh claih in the Jordan - The army spokesman yesterday.
- -••

•-S yesterday morning, some 15 reiterated his earlier warnings and
:•

4 r" - before the arri^^m Israel of appealed to the pubUc to look out for

- - ' , ‘resident Jimmy Carter. suspicious objects and report them
r '-5:

four, all members of vhe little-
, . ..•«' n= Popular Struggle Front based c,ash £Uow°d »

- - * -’-nit, infiltrated into Israel from announcement on Thursday mght by

- - after having set out from ^fe“ce Wn^ler Ezer Weizman
..is : r.-4 -earlier in the day. that the military had stepped up its

zr.r--. ir:^e were no Israeli casualties. state of alert to especially high levels

• i^-clash followed repeated war- fo
^_
th®

. . . . .

r-from security authorities that Yesterday s clash occurred at .8

. . ::: could expect a steep rise in the (Continued on pap 3, column 7) - .

Fanfare

at airport
By MARK SEGAL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Without divulging details of his
talks in Egypt, U.S. President Jim-
my Carter last night said upon his

arrival at Ben-Gurion Airport that
the final word was with the Israeli

people, who had already taken some
very tough decisions.
Speaking at the official welcoming

ceremony, the American president
said the Egyptian penole fully sought
peace, add tvh&jfcus demanded uow
of Israel “la more than logic and
reason; what is demanded la faith."

(Full text, page 2)

He was responding to President
Yitzhak Navon, who had advised
him that Israel was making enor-
mous sacrifices for peace, including
withdrawal from an area three times
its size. "These concessions are
more than irrevocable. You must un-

derstand our concern that any peace
treaty we should sign will ensure

(Continued on page 2, eel. S)

Begin now accepts

Gaza-first autonom
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By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent !

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
has accepted for the first time the
idea of implementing the Palestinian
autonomy in Gaza as a first stage,
and only later In the West Bank.
Begin indicated his acceptance of
the idea to U.S. President Jimmy
Carter during their talks .^n
Washington last weekend.
A high Israeli source told The

Jerusalem Poxt that the premier had
secured the cabinet’s approval-in-
principle for his acceptance of the
idea before he left for Washington.
The Gaza-first idea wag originally

advanced by President Anwar Sadat
at the end of last year. The Egyp-
tians believed it would help resolve

the intractable issue of “linkage"
between the Egypt-Israe! peace
treaty and the projected Palestinian
autonomy.
Premier Begln’s rejection of the

notion hitherto was one of the
reasons why it was not pursued more
energetically by either Egypt or the
U.S.
The first signs of a shift In the

Israeli stand came at the “Camp
David H" foreign ministers' con-
ference a fortnight ago. Israel’s

Moshe Dayan left his Egyptian and
American interlocutors with the dis-

tinct impression that Israel would be
more responsive to the Idea if it were
taken up again. For Egypt, Premier
and Foreign Minister Mustapha
Khalil made it clear at “Camp David
II” that Egypt did still see the Gaza-

TODAY
Owing to the extensive

coverage being given to

the visit of President

Carter to Egypt and Israel,

our regular Sunday
feature TODAY has been

postponed until
tomorrow.

first concept as a useful solution for
the “linkage" problem.
Last night, policymakers In

Jerusalem were waiting to learn
whether, and to what extent, the
Gaza-first concept had figured in
President Carter's talks in Cairo.
The new American proposal on the

"linkage side-letter" — one of the
three -M-S. proposals Begin accepted
in Washington last Suhday. and
which paved the way for the
presidential visit — did not deal with
the formulation of the entire letter,
but only with the specific issue of the
"target date."
The U.S. proposal calls for the 12-

month “target date" to be applied to
the end of negotiations between
Israel and Egypt on the creation of

(Goatinned on page 2, cot 0)

Begin told reporters after that
meeting, “It was a great honour to
my wife and myself to host the presi-

dent of the U.S. Jimmy Carter and
Mrs. Carter at our home for dinner.
“After dinner, the president and 1

had our first discussion in the wake
of his discussions in Cairo with
President Sadat and his advisers.
Tomorrow we shall continue our dis-

cussions in the framework of the two
delegations: the president,
secretary of state, secretary of

defence, other advisers to the presi-

dent, and the Ministerial Defence
Committee of Israel, at 11 o'clock.
Thank you. ladles and gentlemen,
and good night.”
President Carter made no com-

ment.
“I have good reason to hope that

the goal can now be reached."
Carter said in an arrival statement
at Ben-Gurion Airport.
"But. of course, the ultimate

choices lie where they always have
— with the representatives of the
people who have suffered directly
from so many years of destruction
and bloodshed. I look forward to

completing the urgent business at
hand."

President Carter and Prime
Minister Begin opened their first

round of informal discussions last

night during a private dinner at the
prime minister's residence here.

Earlier in the day in Cairo,
American and Egyptian officials
were reluctant to predict success in

advance of Carter’s discussions with
the prime minister. The carefully
manipulated public posture was
merely one of hope.
Both Carter and Sadat spoke of

progress in the talks, adding,
however, that "difficult issues" re-
main unresolved. "I am hopeful that
the differences which still remain
can be resolved," Carter said.
The Americans believe that these

differences can be overcome largely
because the Egyptians apparently
have agreed to go along with the
three latest U.S. proposals sub-
mitted to Begin by Carter in
Washington last week and later en-
dorsed by tbe Israeli cabinet.

Egyptian Premier Mustapha
Ktuiill said that linkage between a
peace treaty and talks on the Palesti-
nian question was "not that much”
of a problem after the talks.

What continues to worry the
Americans, according to well-placed
sources, is the (act that no solution
has yet been found to the delicate
matters involving the timing of the
exchange of ambassadors between
Israel and Egypt and the future
supply of Sinai oil to Israel following
the Israeli withdrawal.

(Continued on page 2, ooL 4)

Ghali: Egypt will aid attacked Arabs
PARIS (Reuter). — Egyptian
Minister of State fpr Foreign Affairs
Butros Ghali said in an interview
published Friday that Egypt would
Intervene militarily in the case of

aggression against an Arab state,

even if his country and Israel con-
cluded a peace treaty.

The minister, interviewed in Cairo
by the French weekly magazine
“L'Exjwess." said there could only
truly be peace if it was worldwide.
Asked if Egypt would step in

militarily In the event of war

between Syria and Israel, he said,

"If there is aggression against i an
Arab state, we will go to the aid of
the state which is attacked."

In current peace negotiations, he
stressed the importance of the
human element in talks at Camp
David, in Cairo and Jerusalem. "I
would never have believed that the
human element was so important.
Personal contact, intimate persua-
sion. on one side and on the other,
have an enormous influence." be*

said.
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JERUSALEM INTERNATIONAL
' NUMISMATIC CONVENTION

welcomes the President of the

United States and Mrs. Jimmy Carter

i exhibition of private collections and the coin dealers'

irse are open to the public as scheduled:

Sunday, March 11 : 2.00 p.m. — 6.00 p.m.

Monday, March 12: 2.00 p.m. — 8.00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 13: 2.00 p.m. — 8.00 p.m.

t

Wednesday, March 14: 10.00 a.m. — 6.00 p.m.

cation: Binyenei Ha*00ma (Convention Centre), Jerusalem.

President Carter

7hat exactly did you promise, at the expense of Israel,

1 President Sadat, in Cairo?
c

re shall listen to you very carefully in the Knesset on

londay.

S.C.I.C. — Shadow Cabinet of Israel Citizens

P.O.B. 21095, Tel Aviv.

TAX FREE. 25% REDUCTION fy.

L Womeirs& Mars
l Suede& Leather wear

Schneidman
. The leader oi suede and leather

. Tel Aviv, js REHOV ZAMENHOFF
i (cor 99 King George St ) Tel ?H»fa6s

| open b am 1 pm 4-7 pm

General Federation of Labour (HISTADRUT)

Kupat Holim Centre

Because of the visit of the U.S. President, changes have been made in the
arrangements for the memortal service for

Y0EL PALGI

A memorial service, and a symposium in his memory on “The Hospital in

the Light of the Changes in Modern Times" will be held today. March 11.

1979 at 5.30 p.m. at the Kupat Holim Centre, 101 Rehov Arlosoroff, Tel
Aviv, and there will be no graveside memorial service.

Kup:i! Iliilim (Viitn*
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Arrival statements
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President Carter
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aPor tbe taint wulher conditions. contact

FoUotring is the statement of U.S, President Jimmy Carter on his arrival at

Ben-Ghirlon Airport last night:
Mr. President. Mr. Prime Minister and the people of Israel.
As the elected leader and the representative of the people of the United

States of America, Iam indeed honoured and pleased to set my foot on the soil

of the free nation of Israel.
I come to you as a fellow worker In the cause of peace. I know how much this

cause means to the people of this land. No people in all history have suffered
mare from violence th&n the Jewish people.
The state of -Israel was born as a refuge from that violence. Yet after four

wars in three decades, every Israeli citizen still knows at first hand what it is

to grieve for a fallen loved one or a friend. As I walked down the ranks of
representatives of your military forces — certainly among the finest fighting
men on earth — I said a silent prayer to God that none of these men nor their
compatriots would ever again have to give their lives in war. As Prime
Minister Begin has said many times, Israel truly wants peace. Of that there
can be no doubt. And I feel absolutely certain, after my experience of the past
three days, that the people of Egypt fully share that desire for peace.
During the last three days I have spent many hours discussing with Presi-

dent Sadat what could be the final details of a treaty of peace, in the context of
comprehensive peace, for the whole region.
Prime Minister Begin and I will soon begin discussing the same details with

the same end in mind: to seek, in the present situation, the means and the will

to take this next crucial step towards a Just and lasting peace for the Middle
East.
We have come a great distance together, perhaps a greater distance than

many would have dreamed of. Under the strong and courageous leadership of
Prime Minister Begin, the government of Israel has-been willing to make dif-

ficult decisions — as your president has Just said — all along the way.
I need not add that it would be a tragedy to turn away from the path of peace

alter having come so far. I have good reason to hope that the goal can now be
reached. But of course the ultimate choice lies where those choices have
always lain — with the chosen representatives of the people who have suffered
directly from so many years of destruction and bloodshed.

I look forward to completing the urgent business at hand on this brief visit.

I bring with me the best wishes of the American people and also the
greetings of President Sadat, whom 1 left no longer than one hour ago. and the
hopes for peace of the entire world. The' task we are striving to accomplish
together demands more than reason, more even than will. It demands — faith.

For in a very real sense the task of building peace Is a sacred task. In the
words of the Midrash

:
peace is important, for God's name is “Shalom."

Let us have shalom: let us make peace together.

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 55 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228863/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

President Navon

U.S. Presidential party

Secretary of State and Mrs. Cyrus R.
Vance
U.S. Ambassador,, and Mrs. Samuel
W. Lewis
Harold Brown, secretary of defence
Zbigniew Brzezinski, assistant to the
president for national security
Hamilton. Jordan, assistant to the
president
Robert J. Lipshutz, counsel to the
president
Jody Powell, press secretary to the
president
Gerald Rafshoon. assistant to the
president for communications
Edward Sanders, senior adviser to
the president and the secretary of
state

Alfred L. Atherton, ambassador-at-
large
Harold H. Saunders, assistant
secretary of state for Near Eastern
& South Asian, affairs y .

William B.' Qi^andt,. memhec.
National Security Council
Herbert Hansel]., legal adviser,
Department of State

•*
' J

Kit Dobelle, chief of protocol
Mary Finch Hoyt, press secretary to
the first lady and staff coordinator

CLASSES. — Despite the proximity
of the Givat Ram Hebrew University
campus to the Knesset and Prime
Minister's Office, classes at the cam-
pus will be held as usual during U.S.
President Jimmy Carter’s visit.

Following is the official text of President Yitzhak Navon 'a greetings to U.S.
President Jimmy Carter on his arrival at Ben-Gurion Airport lasl night:
Mr. President and Mrs. Carter, ahalom and welcome to Israel.
In the name of the people of Israel it is a great pleasure and privilege,

together with my wife, to greet you and the distinguished officials who have
come with you with all our hearts, in sincere friendship and profound ap-
preciation. We cherish these feelings towards you personally and also as the
representative of the leading nation in the free world, the great and noble
democracy of the United States which has done so much to deserve our ad-
miration and gratitude.
You come to us, Mr. President, on a unique mission for a goal which is dear

to all of us, and for which you have mustered ail your energy, your dedication
and your leadership: to put an end to hatred and hostility and to open a new
page of peace in the troubled annals of the peoples of this area. At this moment
we do not know what tidings you carry with you from your visit to our great
neighbour. Egypt. Does the dove of peace, which has emerged from the ark.
carry an olive branch in Us beak, or will it have to wait some time longer until
the waters of the flood are abated from off the earth so that it can at last find a
resting place for its feet?

Mr. President, you are not unaware, I am sure, of the differences of opinion
in our country in the sphere of foreign policy and national security. Two sen-
timents. however, are shared by all sections of our people: a sincere and ar-
dent desire for true peace and a profound conviction that In order to achieve
that peace Israel has made enormous sacrifices above and beyond what might
have been expected or demanded of her. These sacrifices, as you well know,
take the form of very tangible things: withdrawal of our forces from strategic
territories three times as large as the area of Israel, the evacuation of vitally
important airfields and oil resources, the evacuation of flourishing villages.
These concessions, once made, are irrevocable. In this situation it is easy to
understand our desire to ensure that the peace treaty we sign shall guarantee
a true and permanent peace and shall not contain elements liable to endanger
the peace and our security. . . . -

During your visit here you will meet the people which fee& at one and the
-sometime, deep concern and a.-great hope, it isour prayerthatyrbur visit will
remove that concern and Justify that hope. My dear President and Mrs.
Carter* five yeftrs ago you. toured our country as private .'Citizens. Today,
divine providence has brought you here on a historic mission. I hope it will not
be long before you can come to Israel again and see that the saplings of peace
which you planted will have grown into sturdy trees bearing plentiful fruit on
every hill and valley, in Israel, in Egypt, and in the entire area. Once again, a
most hearty welcome.

SOBER WELCOME
(Continued from page 1)

plaza together with members of the
city council.

Our beloved

TAL
is no more.

We will escort him' to his eternal rest today, Sunday, March 11, 1979, from
Beilinson Hospital In Petah Tikva at 2 p.m., arriving at the Herzllya

cemetery on Rehov PInsker at 2.30 p.m.

Parents — Ofra and Zvi Yilzfaaki

HANNAH MAAS
n6e David

has passed away.

The funeral will leave today, Sunday, March 11. at 2.J5 p.m.
from the Rambam Hospital in Haifa.

The Family

We announce with sorrow the passing of our beloved

MANIA SZELL (SCHNITTLENDER)
nee H&rtel

The funeral will take place tomorrow, Monday, March 12, at 3
p.m. at the Holon Cemetery.

The bereaved:
. . Husband — Bela Szell (Schnittlender)
Sister — Hana Ginzburg and family

Rabbi Moshe Porush pronounced a
blessing over wine and then, with
Kollek's help, broke off a piece from
a large, specially prepared halla and
handed it to the president. Carter, in

turn, split his pjiece and handed one
part to his wife. After eating the
halla. Carter asked Kollek the
significance of the ceremony. Kollek
referred to the biblical account of
Abraham's reception In Jerusalem
by Melchizedek.
Before departing with Begin for

the prime minister's residence.
Carter shook hands with many of the
dignitaries in the plaza.
The reception at the entrance to

the city was almost called off last

week by the concern of both
American and Israeli security of-

ficials about the vulnerability of the
president at the plaza. The security
surrounding the ceremony was ex-
tremely heavy.
Zubin Mehta, who was conducting

the Israel Philharmonic orchestra in

Binyenei Ha'ooma on the other side

of the plaza, came out during inter-

mission to conduct the Youth
Orchestra. If Carter had come as
originally scheduled at 8:53, it would
have been Mehta conducting "Stars
and Stripes Forever" for him. But
because of a 25-minute delay. Mehta
had to return to his formal concert
before Carter's arrival.

Man-ln-the-street reaction to the
Carter visit was decidedly restrain-

ed. A Jerusalem housewife who had
almost fainted from excitement
when Sadat arrived said last night,
"Even if peace comes out of this. I

won't be excited. Who knows how
long it will last?” Said a
schoolteacher: "I'm curious about
what's going to happen. Maybe
something good will come out of it

and maybe not. I’m not indifferent,
but I'm not excited."

Premier Begin, Bosalynn Garter, Alisa Begin and President Carter at dinner last night at
the prime minister’s residence. (Govt premotece)

PEACE
WITHIN REACH

(Continued from page I)

On both issues, the Americans
have apparently arrived from Egypt
with some new ideas which, they
hope, will have enough flexibility to
meet Israel's minimal concerns.
Egypt is prepared to establish

diplomatic relations with Israel upon
completion of the interim Sinai
withdrawal, scheduled for nine
months after the treaty signing. But
the Egyptians want to delay the ex-
change of ambassadors until the es-

tablishment of the Palestinian self-

governing authority on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Reuter reported last night from
Cairo that U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance is expected to return to
Cairo on Tuesday to inform Egyp-
tian officials of the outcome of
Carter's talks with Israeli leaders.
The report was attributed to official

Egyptian government sources.

One compromise idea reportedly
being considered would involve the
exchange of ambassadors some
months after the interim
withdrawal, but not timed directly
with the West Bank/Gaza issue.
The Egyptians are prepared to sell

Sinai oil to Israel on a strictly com-
mercial basis, while Israel is seeking
preferential treatment. An
American official Indicated in Alex-
andria on Friday that the U.S. has
some suggestions to resolve thin

matter by offering Israel a
guaranteed supply of oil.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
who is accompanying the President, Is

expected to* remain in the Middle
East to bcie£j8ome Arab countries ?n
the-coinw^of the negotiation*,
whatever the outcome.

If Israel should prove receptive to
the latestthinking brought here from
Cairo, an Initialling of the treaty
could be arranged this week. That
remains the optimum U.S. objective.
American officials have made it

abundantly clear that Carter does
not want to return to Washington
empty-handed.
At the packed People's Assembly

in Cairo, Carter declared: "I also

feel a deep sense of hope as I con-
sider the future that will unfold

before us if we have the will and the
faith to bring peace, and we have
that will and faith, and we will bring
peace." ifuil text — page five)

As he has said on earlier oc-

casions. the U.S. president noted
that the two Camp David framework
agreements — "negotiated together
-and signed together — are related,
and that a comprehensive peace
remains a common objective."
The president has consistently

made the point that the two
framework accords are politically

but not necessarily legally linked.

This is a sensitive issue because
Israel wants to make certain that the
proposed treaty stands on its own
and does not become hostage to the

success or failure of the West
Bank/Gaza autonomy plan.

Begin, during his visit to
Washington last week, also spoke

publicly of the need to work towards
a "comprehensive'* agreement.
During the premier's negotiations

with Carter in Washington, they
reached agreement on compromise
language for an interpretative note

to Article 6(ii), stipulating the

relationship between the treaty and
a comprehensive settlement.

There -were Indications yesterday

that the carefully selected language
Carter used in his address before the

People’s Assembly was similar — if

not identical — to that new com-
promise language.

The Egyptians, sensitive to ac-
cusations in the Arab world that they
were signing a separate peace with
Israel, have been pressing for such
language.

FANFARE AT AIRPORT

With deepest sorrow we announce the tragic death
of our most beloved

Dr. DAVID KOGAN

The funeral will take place on Sunday, March 11. 1979 at

2.30 p.m. from 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, to the Holon
Cemetery,

Buses will be available.

The bereaved family.

iCantlnupd from page 1)

permanent peace and not endanger
peace and our future security,”
Navon said.

This, the second visit of an incum-
bent American president — Richard
Nixon came in 1974 — began with all

the pomp and circumstance that
Israel could drum up. The star-
spangled airport, the welcoming
banners, the sweeping searchlights
and the bright red carpets provided
the ceremonial setting for the warm,
almost homely atmosphere greeting
the American presidential party.

Yet. the electricity and historical

turning-point atmosphere or the
Sadat visit that took place at the
same site 65 Saturday nights ago was
lacking. Apprehension rather than
unabashed elation was expressed in

President Navon's speech.

The ceremony went off like
clockwork, with the blue-and-silver
Boeing 707 American presidential

airliner coming to a halt at precisely

S p.m.

The plane halted to a fanfare of

army trumpeters, and loud applause
greeted the familiar beaming
figures of President and Mrs. Garter
poised at the doorway.
The cameras whirred as Carter

and Begin embraced after a warm
welcoming handshake from Presi-
dent Navon. U.S. Ambassador
Samuel Lewis and Israel Am-
bassador to Washington Ephraim
Evron were also there to greet the
Carters.

Carter underlined the Informality
of the occasion by waving to a group
of youngsters from the American
School In Kfar Shmaryahu bran-
dishing flags and welcoming
banners.

Solemnity returned with the play-
ing of the two national anthems.
Carter stood with his hand over his
heart. The airfield reverberated to a
21-gun salute.
Then a tall young red-bereted

Druse poratroop officer Invited the
American president to review the
guard of honour, comprising soldiers
from all IDF branches.

Unprecedented security web
guards Carter entourage

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Unprecedented security
precautions were In evidence at Ben-
Gurion Airport, on the Tel Aviv-
Jerusaiem highway and in the centre
of the capital last night to ensure the
safety of U.S. President Jimmy
Carter and his entourage.
Despite the police's Friday an-

nouncement that no demonstrations
would be allowed, several scare
Gush Emunlm protesters tried to

demonstrate at the short welcoming
ceremony at Jerusalem's entrance.
They were detained by police before
they reached the area.
Thousands of police reinforced by

soldiers. Border Police and Israeli

and American security agents took
up positions early yesterday at the
airport and along the route.

The King David Hotel, entirely
taken over by the American delega-
tion and security personnel, was
checked "dozens of times" by Israeli
and American Secret Service ex-
plosives experts. Other crews have
been on standby at the hotel and ac-

companied the motorcade on its way
* up to the capital.

Troops have been patrolling the
airport area for two days to prevent
terrorist attempts. Border Police
units, equipped with Saracen armoured

cars,
-
early yesterday afternoon

began sealing, the highway, from
the-airportiaa,woU as thetethetfgency
alternativegrouts via Ramie^Trpopp-,
patrolled - airbridges
highwayas«well as
overlooking It.

r

The presidential motorcade, con-
sisting of 39 vehicles, was preceded
by scores of police vehicles that
checked and rechecked last-minute
preparations along the route. Three
Air Force helicopters placed at the
disposal of the police and the securi-
ty service hovered overhead.
The specially trained anti-terror

unit of the Border Police is being
deployed in accordance with the
president's movements.
Jerusalem streets — usually

jammed with the Saturday night
movie crowd — were almost empty
during the TV broadcast of tbe
arrival, with security personnel out-
numbering pedestrians.
The presidential motorcade in-

cluded several security cars (one a
mobile command post), a doctor's
vehicle (the doctor stayed with the
president even when he got out for
the short ceremony in the plaza) , an
ambulance and other relief vehicles-
In general, police will close streets

in accordance with the president's

movements for as short a time as
possible. The routes most effected
will be those leaving from the King
David Hotel (which will be entirely
sealed off for the duration of the
visit) to the Knesset and the KIrya.
Police will provide a special infor-

mation service for road dosings and
will suggest alternative routes. The
public are asked to call “100” for
suqhJnfon&atfen. n . ...

) Police: alspi repeated, their
that terrorists are expected iq try to

paar the,visitw^h sabotgge^atiempts
ancLcal! «on the pubUc^O report,any
suspicious object without delay.

Police raid

Gush HQ
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Police last night raided Gush
Emunlm headquarters in Jerusalem
and supporters' homes, arresting
many of the militant organization's
leaders

-

Gush Emunlm sources told The
Post that according to their Informa-
tion some 20 people had been detain-
ed.
Police raided the movement's

headquarters in Ramat Eshkol at

9.50 p.m. and arrested men who had
come from several West Bank
settlements to demonstrate against
President Jimmy Carter's visit.

They also confiscated pamphlets,
placards and a list of telephone an-

nouncements, a Gush Emunlm
source told The Post. The source
said police bad a search warrant.
Other units raided several homes

along the route Carter took in
Jerusalem. One of the apartments
belongs to Gush Emunlm activist

Yehuda Haz&nl in Klryat Moshe.
A police spokesman said that at 9

p.m. 13 people were arrested in

Givat Shaui. They carried placards
and a loud speaker, he added-
Half an hour later the fire brigade

was called to Nussenbaum street,

parallel to tbe road Carter took into
Jerusalem, to extinguish a bonfire of
tires. A girl was arrested there for
incitement to riot, police said.
When, police raided Gush

Emunira’s headquarters in Kamat
Eshkol and arrested nine men, they
also confiscated banners and arm-
bands reading "The Autonomy's
Police."
At 10 p.m. several Gush Emunlm

members approaching the prime
minister’s home in Rehavia were
stopped, the spokesman said.
Police denied having made

preventive arrests, but the Gush
Emunim reports say raids took
place before Carter entered
Jerusalem.
Gershon Salomon, a vocal oppo-

nent of Prime Minister Menahem
Begin, told The Post five
pl&lnclothesmen bad foiled his
attempt to break into the welcoming
ceremony at the entrance to
Jerusalem and hand Begin an um-
brella.

Salomon said the plainclothesman
ordered him away from the site, ac-

companied him to Sderot Herzl and
kept an eye on him .

An armed Gush Emunim man was
arrested yesterday afternoon when
he and a friend tried to pray on the

Temple Mount.

Press army
in the dark

GAZA-FIRST
(Continued from page 1)

the autonomy — not, as heretofore,
to the creation of the autonomy.
This was a considerable allevia-

tion of Israel's concern that a
"target date" would give the
Palestinians veto power over the
whole peace process. Israel had
feared that by refusingto participate

in the autonomy elections, the
Palestinians would be able to force
Egypt to call a halt to the entire
process of peaceful normalization
between itself and Israel. With the
"target date" now applied only to

the Israel-Egypt negotiations, and
not to the autonomy elections, that
fear is to some extent relieved.

But the U.S. proposal did not deal
with the drafting of the rest of the
"linkage letter." It did not.
therefore, refer to the question of Im-
plementing the autonomy — and this

key issue is among those that remain
to be hammered out during the
presidential visit.

Previous U.S. thinking on thlB

question, as embodied in earlier

drafts of the "linkage letter," was
not acceptable even to those Israeli

policymakers who always favoured
the Gaza-first principle. This was
because the U.S. supported Egypt’s
contention that the five-year Interim

period, stipulated in theCampDavid
accords, should begin to run from
the time the autonomy was es-
tablished in Gaza.

The Israelis argued that the In-
terim period was intended as a

- testing-time, a time during which
moderate leaders among the
Palestinians — particularly West
Bankers — would hopefully come to

tbe fore and take a lead in running
their own affairs. It would be il-

logical and inconsistent with the
original intent, therefore, to enable
tbe full five-year period to be whittl-

ed down as regards the West Bank.

This is now understood to be the
position of Premier Begin himself.
He Is prepared to accept the princi-
ple of Gaza-first, but refuses to
entertain the possibility that the five-

year interim period on the West
Bank would be calculated from the
moment the autonomy began to
function in Gaza.

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The press corps accompanying

President Jimmy Carter arrived last

night in Jerusalem tired from the
hectic Egypt tour, overloaded with
equipment and rumours about tbe
possibilities of a petfee--treaty. 1

"Nobody really Knows 1 what he's

talking, about," admitted .Terence
Ncwygw^nw'i1 ‘ emv

.

in! from ’wSWffigWfi: ~We’-
shall know at this time tomorrow
night if it’ll really happen."
At the request of the White House,

an auxiliary press centre was set up
in the Jerusalem Hilton ballroom,
where correspondents filed stories

over- telex and telephone lines.

Walter Cronkite of CBS and other
news "stars" caused a commotion in
the lobby among the dozens of
tourists who were on hand to see the
action.

But the main arena was the
Government Press Office’s press
centre in the Jerusalem Theatre,
which was efficiently arranged to ac-
commodate over a thousand jour-

nalists covering the trip. Telexes, a
bank, direct-dial phones and infor-

mational material were provided.
All who used them praised the
facilities, noting that the Egyptians •

have a lot to learn about putting in

telephones at short notice.

’.TK

PRIZE. — Prof. A1 Mansfeld of the
Haifa Technion on Thursday was
awarded the Ze’ev Hechter Prize for
Architecture for the design and ex-
ecution of a housing estate near the
Stella Marls area on Mt. Carmel.

Special Announcement

for

VII Congress of

the

International Society

for

Human

and Animal

Mycology Participants

Due to President Carter’s

peace negotiations in

Jerusalem, the VII Congress
of ISHAM, March 11-16. 1979,

has been transferred to the

Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel,

For further information
please contact:

Kenes Co., 7 Leteris St., Tel

Aviv. Tel. 03-255361

We wish to apologize for any
inconvenience caused to all

concerned.

See
Europe

in English
What better way to see Europe than with tour managers

that speak the most international of all languages — English.

And that's just one of the features of Trafalgar Tours.

Using London as your springboard to exciting Europe,
you can choose from a wide selection of itineraries and

departures that fit your schedule.

There are tours to Scandinavia (you can also join in
Copenhagen) and Spain and Portugal (you can join in Barcelona).

There are traditional. Grand Tours of the Continent
for 12, 13, 16. 21, 25 and 35 days

and special Under 30's tours. Also comprehensive tours of
England, Scotland and the Republic of Ireland.

All these tours feature Europe's finest hotels and fully

air-conditioned coaches.

Add this to Trafalgar's 33 years of experience and you are

assured a smooth, pleasant, trouble-free vacation.

All this and the big plus of English speaking Tour Managers
(all are members of th&LA-T.M.) and'you know why

Trafalgar Tours are known the world over.

Ask your travel agent for a copy of our 64 page color

brochure that fills in all the details. And soon .you'll be off

to see Europe in English.

w Natour-Travel Agents Association

for Organised Tours, Ltd.
'A
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Crete proposals on these issues. He
also told the cabinet which working
sessions would be held during the
.Carter vtsli: by himself, by
ministers In charge of specific areas,
and by the Ministerial Defence Com-
mittee. respectively.

As of the time of his departure
from Washington. Begin said, Israel

and the UJ5. had got their positions

Is mutual focus; but there was no
way- of knowing what reactions
Carter would bring from Cairo.
While one or two ministers voiced

their concern, in brief comments,
about statements from sources In

Egypt which hinted at obstacles to
Egyptian acceptance of the
American proposals, the feeling of

the cabinet was that pessimism was
premature, and “wait and see” must
be the watchword.
One minister pointed out that

speculation earlier in the week,
about coordination between the U.S.
and Egypt with regard to the
American proposals before they
were put to Israel, had been dis-

counted now, after the Initial Egyp-
tian reaction.

Asked about the Egyptian sugges-
tion. of implementing autonomy Id

Gaza first. If It proved problematic
to do so in Judea and Samaria, Begin
guve the Impression that he would
not agree to Egyptian Involvement
(n negotiations over Jadea and
Samaria if Egypt demanded special
status In Gaza. The Camp David, ac-
cords had not provided for such
special status, he said. It would be a
divergence from the agreement.
Egypt would therefore have to lose

on the swings what It made on the
roundabouts, he Indicated.

The prime minister lauded Deputy
Premier Yigael Yadin for the tactful

manner in which he handled govern-
ment affairs In Begln’s absence; for

Ms conduct of the Tuesday cabinet
session, which approved the
proposals and eventimily enabled
the Carter shuttle; and for Yadin’s
Insistence on keeping the nature of

the proposals secret.
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon

apologized to the Israeli ambassador
in Washington. Ephraim Evron.
Sharon lashed out at Evron last

week, over his cable urging that

Begin attend the abortive meeting In

Washington with Egyptian Premier
MustApha Khalil (a suggestion the

cabinet rejected). Begin praised
Evron ’a role. In presenUng Israel’s

cose In the U.S. capital.

One of the ministers present told

Thv Jerusalem Post that a larger

majority of the cabinet lined up
behind the premier’s conduct of ihe

negotiations than backed him at the
Tuesday session which approved the

U.S. proposals. This, he said, was
because the former abstainers, who
wavered three days before,
appeared to have lost their hesita-

tion. The premier’s presence, his
detailed briefing, and the im-
plications of the Carter shuttle,

made all the difference. In the opi-

nion of the minister.

Justice Minister Shxnuel Tamir,
Interviewed later by Israel Radio,
said that after the Carter-Begin
meetings in Washington, the at-

mosphere between Israel and the
U.S. was more congenial. A treaty
could be signed within days, or
perhaps weeks, if Sadat so desired.

But an impasse could result if Sadat
created difficulties or tried to dictate
terms.
Tamir said Israel found it hard

enough last Tuesday to take a step
towards the U.S. by accepting its

proposals, so now it was up to Egypt
to be responsive. If Egypt believed
the differences to be mere verbiage,
it would have no trouble In agreeing
if it genuinely sought peace.

Tamir said that, quite independent
of the peace effort, both Israel ard
Egypt were in a process of shifting
closer to the U.S. and said U.S. con-
cern about events in Iran and
Yemen, which could be repeated
elsewhere, had a part in this process.
The talks with Carter would

naturally cover the possibility of
closer rapprochement In the
political, economic and military
spheres, the minister said.

Although Israel had managed
without a defence pact for 30 years
and could manage In the future as
well, it would undoubtedly welcome
a U.S. initiative for closer ties

because times had changed. Tamir
said.

Syrian, Saudi, Jordan press

leery of Carter promises
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

The Arab states are not convinced
by assurances from U.S. President
Jimmy Carter that he is seeking a
full rather than partial peace settle-

ment in the Middle East, Arab
newspapers said yesterday.
Government-inspired papers in

Syria. Jordan and Saudi Arabia said
Carter had made such assurances in

messages to the leaders of the three

countries at the outset of his Middle
East peace mission to Egypt and
Israel.

The Damascus dally "Tlshrin"
said Syrian President- Hafez Assad.

: KFrfS I 's "to os t' vocally 1 Hostile
!j$ff&Sbb?V'

<TOB

'

,
GaxteHs assurantea and ‘*the entire'

‘Antoritian approach td the 1 peace-
making process."
In Amman, Jordan's semi-official

newspaper "Al-Ral” said King
Hussein's government believes
Carter should have addressed a
fourth message to the leaders of the
Palestinian Arab cause.
. "The three messages, combined
with Carter's talks in Cairo and
Jerusalem, can never camouflage
this insistence on ignoring the
historic rights of the Palestinians to

their occupied homeland." “Al-Ral"
said.

In the Saudi Arabian capital of

Riyadh, the daily "Al-Jazlra" said

the world’s largest oil-exporting
state would put Its faith In America's
ability to bring about a comprehen-
sive peace settlement "only when
the United States declares full

recognition of the legitimate rights

of the Palestinian people."
' The Kuwaiti daily "Al-Watan"
reported yesterday that Saudi
Arabia would cut off aid to Egypt if

the peace agreement with Israel ig-

nores “Arab demands." The paper
said that this had been explained to
Carter before he left on us visit to
the region, and that “Arab
demands'* meant an Israel
withdrawal from all the territories it

took in 1907.

Unlike Saudi newspapers,
however, Kuwaiti newspapers such
as “Al-Watan" do not necessarily
reflect government policy.

-lATUhe fUN-, Jordan' omFriday ac-'

cxOBtt
,

!'tW^I»raeli ^authorities" of
*‘behaving ^ike vulture^ and Vazn-
plxeifhoAufe .West Bltnlfandi'Of-eh-*

dangering the survival of its Arab
population.
Jordanian chief UN delegate

Hazem Nuselbba, opening a security
Council debate on Israel's practices

in the administered territories,

claimed that the “Jewish
authorities" have expropriated 29

per cent ofthe land of the West Bank.
He also charged that the "Israeli

usurpers, highway robbers and war-
mongers" were diverting West Bank
water to their own use.

Egypt's deputy chief delegate, am-
bassador Nabll el-Araby, endorsed-
the Jordanian complaints.

Israel Ambassador Yehuda Blum
said the Jordanian speech contained
“gross Inaccuracies" but reserved
the right to reply In detail later in the

week.

Fatalism at Yamit
By HARRY WALL

- Jerusalem Post Reporter

YAMIT. — A fatalism has enveloped

the Yamit area settlements follow-

ing the breakthrough in the recent

Washington peace talks and Presi-

dent Carter's visit to Jerusalem.
The Sinai settlers are well aware

that If Begin, Carter and Sadat
succeed in resolving their
differences this' weekend, their fate

is sealed and their settlements will

be handed over to Egypt within three

years.
The mood in the Yamit area was

upbeat In recent weeks, as the peace
- process seemed to be derailed. “The
longer the peace talks drag on the

better our chances to. stay here.”

said Yosai Mass, head of the regional

settlement council, in an interview

last week- But that guarded op-

timism has given way to despair and
anger among the settlers, reminis-

cent of the days following the Camp
David aernr-rls.

Lebanese Shi’ites get
more jobs in Israel

Jerusalem Post Reporter

ROSH HANIKRA. — Close to 100
Shia Moslem workers from the
Nakoiira area between here and
Tyre were given Jobs In Israel during
the last few days.

A total of ISO Shia workers are now
employed in Israel, the largest

number ever since 1948. Until now
the Shi’itcs, unlike their Maronite

Christian neighbours, hesitated to

accept work in Israel,

A total of 750 Lebanese workers

arc employed in Israel.

The visit of the American presi-

dent was greeted with contempt by
many of the settlers in the Rafiah
Approaphea. “Carter needs a peace
agreement more for his own prestige

and Arab oil than anything else. By
coming here he is showing just how
fragile the peace really is.’’ said Ella
Welzman of Moshav Sadot.

“I don't blame Carter. He has his

own country to look after. But Begin
is a second (Neville) Chamberlain."
said an embittered Jeannle Dan.

Yitzhak Regev, secretary of
Moshav Neot Sinai near El-Arish.
voiced cynicism over the imminent
possibility of a peace treaty: "It
serves America's interests first,

Egypt's second, and Israel’s third If

at all."

Regev said he would welcome a
visit by Carter to the Sinai
settlements: "Let him see just what
he is asking Israel to give away
before signing the documents."

15-day jail remand

.

for Melr Kahane
Rabbi Melr Kahane and 11 of his

followers were remanded into police

custody for IS days by the Jerusalem
Magistrate's Court on suspicion of

creating a disturbance In offices of

the Supreme Moslem Council in

Jerusalem.
A policeman appearing in court on

Friday told the judge that worse
than the physical damage — which
was estimated at HJ.5,000 — "was
the non-material damage, which, ac-

cording to the Moslem officials, in-

cluded throwing around Korans and
damaging documents.

Due to President Carter’s visit

Shaare Zedek MedicalCentre

Black and White in Colour

Film Premiere

POSTPONED
to Monday, March 19, 1979,

at 8.30 p.m.
at the Jrru.saJrm Theatre

se^d*"
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Four terrorists killed by Israeli forces in the Jordan Valley early yesterday morning. The
four were members of the Popular Struggle Front, who had infiltrated Into Israel from
Jordan carrying arms, ammunition and a demand for the release of almost 20 terrorists
from Israeli Jails. (Raharalm Israeli)

Peace Now cancels
today’s demonstration

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Peace Now movement has
acceded to a police request and call-
ed off a mass rally scheduled for this
afternoon.

Instead, supporters of the move-
ment will gather at Sacher Park at G

p.m. and then spread out between
the King David Hotel and the
Knesset. U.S. President Jimmy
Carter is scheduled to travel the

route to the official reception this

evening.

Peace Now supporters plan to

carry banners encouraging the
government to sign the peace treaty
with Egypt.

TERRORISTS. — The six terrorists

who were caught last year planning
to ram an explosive-laden boat into
Eilat harbour have been remanded
for an additional 15 days by order of
the Ashkelon Magistrate’s. Court.

Two-bus crash kills 6
ASHKELON (Ztimi. — Two veteran
bus drivers and four passengers were
killed on Friday morning when two

'

Egged buses collided head-on on the
winding narrow road near Kibbutz
Bror Hayil in the South. Twenty-
three persons were injured, in-
cluding 17 seriously.

The six deaths drove the grisly
road death statistics up to 172 dead
and 5.003 Injured during the first 10
weeks of 1979.

The accident reportedly took place
when one of the buses slid on a patch
of wet mud that a farm vehicle ap-
parently had tracked onto the road.

Five of the deaths were im-
mediate. including the two drivers —
35-year-old Scania driver Michael
Liberman of Beersheba. and 48-

year-old Leyland driver Moshe Levi
of Ashkelon. Liberman was driving
the northbound bus. which had left

Beersheba for Jerusalem, when the

collision occurred at 9:15.
A farm vehicle with radio equip-

ment arrived at the scene moments
after the accident and radioed for
help. Ambulances from throughout
the region were dispatched to the
scene. Of the 14 that were sent, only
13 arrived. The 14th overturned on
the road, and its driver was also in-

jured.

The four dead passengers were
Yihya Abutbul. 66, of Jerusalem:
Jenny Avr&hami. 70, of Ashkelon;
Yosef Yitzhak. 65. of Ashdod; and an
unidentified woman.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that Transport Minister Haim Lan-
dau is planning to hold an emergen-
cy meeting today with Egged
management to discuss safety
measures in the wake of Friday's ac-
cident. as well as another two-bus
collision that took place on Thurs-
day.

TERRORISTS
(ConUtnird from pagr one)

a.m., when a routine IDF motorized
patrol near Damiya Bridge over the
Jordan River came across a barrier
of rocks in the border patrol road.
When the patrol stopped to remove
the rocks, four terrorists opened fire
from the cover of nearby brush.
The patrol Immediately returned

fire, killing one of the attackers and
slightly injuring a second, who was
dragged away into the darkness by
his companions.
Reinforcements were brought in

and the area was searched until
about 5 a.m., when the three other in-
filtrators were tracked down and
killed while trying to throw a
grenade towards one of the search
parties.

The four dead men were found to
have been carrying light arms, am-
munition and pamphlets demanding
the release from Israeli prisons of 20
terrorists, including Lod airport
murderer Kozo Okamoto.
The most recent previous infiltra-

tion from Jordan was in June of last
year, when an alert guard at Moshav
Mehola prevented an attack on the
settlement by members of the same
terrorist organization.

Torture alleger says idea

was State Dept’s
WASHINGTON. — Former U.S. con-
sular official Alexandra Johnson,
who filed official telegrams from
Jerusalem alleging that Israel tor-

tured Arab terrorist suspects, says
she wrote one of her two “torture”
telegrams at the suggestion of an of-

ficial at the State Department.
Johnson, who has since been

separated from the consular service,

made this claim last week in a letter

to “The Washington Post.” In her
letter Johnson also says that her im-
mediate superior. Donald Kruse,
Consul Wayne Griffith, and vice-

consuls Stephen Kish and Ted Tench
had also sent reports to the State
Department “presenting evidence of

Israeli torture of Palestinians and
questioning the fairness of Israeli

military court trials."

Johnson was briefly engaged to

marry one of the Arab security
suspects who made allegations of

torture.

AKAI-VCR
BRINGS BACK THOSEGREAT
MOMENTS YOU LOST.
How many times did you miss an exciting

T.V. program because you were out?
Now you can put an end to that

Your AKAI-VCR videotape can auto-

matically record all your favorite .

programs while you're away from home.
All you do when you return is push

a button and the show is on, live,A spitting

image of the original.

AKAI-VC R appoints you Broadcast
Program Director, It'll record for you in

color programs you can screen and

rescreen to your heart's desire at your
convenience.

Moreover. AKAI-VCR can save you
precious time: it'll record one program
while you're watching another.

Few videotape cassette recorders match
the professional quality of AKAI. The
same innovative technology that made
AKAI a household name in broadcasting

circles is evident in the V CR videotape,

operating on the VHS system, most
advanced in the world.

Full recording time otAKAI-VCR is

3 hours.

AKAI-VCR operates on Pal and/or
Secam.
Available at AKAI Electronics Ltd.,

70 Hamasger St, Tel Aviv.

Phone: (03) 30594, and at approved
quality recording stores. Special rates

for New Olim, the U. N. and Diplomatic

Corps.
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Begin reports to MKs on new treaty language

Mixed reaction to new U.S. proposals
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter
Prime Minister MenaJiem Begin's

Fnday report to coalition members
and to the Knesset Foreign Affairs
arid Defence Committee on the new
U.S. peace proposals elicited mixed
reactions. Camp David accord op-
ponents emerged unsatisfied from
the meetings, but peace plan
backers were encouraged.
To Moshe Shamir, an opponent of

the Camp David agreement who was
present at both meetings, the prime
minister’s report indicated "total
Israeli capitulation. Begin has en-
tirely surrendered the priority
clause, rendering the treaty utterly
meaningless. If it is ratified,' I will
not be able to stay in the Likud," he
said.

Rabbi Haim Druckmon INRP),
who also heard Begin twice, came
away with a similar reaction:
"There is nothing good in the
proposals.
“I could never vote for them.”
La'am’s Zalman Shoval felt there

was a "change for the better in U.S.
attitudes to our stand, but there is no
room for euphoria. There is danger
lp the fact that Jerusalem is Carter's
last stop. He may come here with
new Egyptian demands, which
would again place the onus on Israel

and make us appear to the world as
those who impede peace."
Even the prime minister’s sup-

porters had misgivings after
Friday's meetings. Herut faction
chairman Haim Kaufman told The
Jerusalem Post that "while un-
derstanding between the U.S. and
Israel has improved, I have the feel-

ing that Sadat will keep manufac-
turing pretexts to avoid a peace trea-
ty. He was taken aback by Arab op-
position. and the easiest way out for
him is hardening his position."
Likud faction chairman Avraham

Sharir told The Post that Begin was
in "a jubilant mood when speaking
to the Knesset members. The new
formulations he brought pour back
meaning and content to the treaty.

We are now closer to peace and have
made great strides forward thanks
to the prime minister’s trip."

In the opposition. Labour Party
chairman Shimon Peres said he
welcomes "compromises in for-

mulations. although we have nothing
left to yield in real terms. More
deliberations on wording can be ex-

pected and the Knesset will certainly

not be asked to decide on a treaty for

at least another week." The real

differences with Egypt, he
predicted, would come with
negotiations on autonomy.
Former foreign minister Yigal

Allan left the committee meeting
feeling that "chances for an early

signing are good- The Sinai Penin-

sula with its economic and strategic

advantages are too much for Egypt
to pass up, unless faced with
overwhelming Arab and internal op-

position.

On Labour’s left, however.
Defence Committee member Yossi

Sarid had "a bad feeling about it

all." He told The Post that he was
afraid "the Egyptians will demand
far-reaching modifications of the

latest U.S. formulations. To my
mind the whole matter is insignifi-

cant semantics, but I am not conduc-

ting the talks and those who are

place importance on words."

& f/G£Liicr T .Acts;

* jCJUUC* 5i3"0.

Committee member Melr Amit of

Shai. who bolted the coalition during

the Camp David talks, felt that the

crucial question was "if what is

agreed upon will be carried out. This

depends on whether the U.S. will

fi gflin become a force that can be

relied upon in this region. Maybe the

Carter visit will signal an end to ero-

sion In the U.S. position."

The heated exchanges some
observers expected at the coalition

meeting, especially from Likud and
NRP members, did not materialize.

Herut firebrand Geula Cohen
remained almost silent throughout.

This temporary memorial honours the victims of the coastal

highway massacre, which took place a year ago today. Terrorists

hijacked a bus and killed 34 people in a nightmare trip south along

the highway, until they were stopped and fought it out with security

forces near the Tel Aviv country club. (Lester Miiimant

Carter’s Jerusalem hotel gets early spring cleaning
Carter to pray with Presbyterians

Jerusalem Post Reporter

King David Hotel paint jobs that
had been scheduled for a month or
two from now were completed on the

double; and the pool, which U.S.
President Jimmy Carter is not ex-

pected to visit, has been decked out

with new furniture.
Hotel public relations director

Yitzhak Amitai said that the last of

the King David's previous guests
had checked out on Friday. Over the
last few days, he said, staff
members have been busy cleaning
rooms, sprucing up the entrance and
readying Jerusalem's most

prestigious hotel for the state visit.

The only special request the hotel

received, Amitai said, was to
provide a sitting room for Rosalynn
Carter. He described this as an "in-

timate” room, with a sofa, two
armchairs, a coffee table and
another table which could be used
for serving light snacks.
Flowers would be put in all the

rooms, with a bouquet of orchids for

the president’s wife. In the lobby will

be flowers arranged in the form of an
American flag, he said. Naturally,

Amitai added, the whole building

will be decked with U.S. and Israel

flags.

Aside from orange juice and
coffee, which have been ordered for

6 a.m., it is unlikely that Carter will

have any meals in the hotel. But the

entire staff has been put on 24-hour

footing to provide meals at any time
of the day or night for any of the

presidential party.

The King David has peanuts ready
if Jimmy Carter wants them. The
peanuts, unshelled, will be in the

centre of a large fruit basket in the

president's suite.

He will also have a Bible, if he

wishes.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Baptist Jimmy Carter will be
attending a Presbyterian service

when he goes to church-thls morning.
At first it was thought that the

president would attend services at

the modest Baptist Chapel on Rehov
Narkiss in central Jerusalem. But
the newly renovated church on a
quiet residential street was evident-

ly turned down for security reasons.
'
If he had gone to the Baptist

church, it would have had to plan a
special service. The congregation
normally meets on Shabbat.
Instead, the U.S. head of state will

attend the regular Sunday service at

St. Andrew's Church of Scotland— a
historical monument on a hilltop

overlooking Mount Zion. A
spokesman for the Presbyterian
church said that it would be the
regular order of worship, with no
changes to accommodate the ^Bap-
tists.

"But we’re actually very similar,"
the spokesman said.

The service will be conducted by
the Rev. Tom Housten. pastor of St.

Andrew's. Dr. Robert Lindsey,
spiritual leader of the Baptist con-
gregation and chairman of the Bap-
tist Convention in Israel, will deliver

the sermon.
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YOU CAN SMOKE WITH
PEACE OF MIND
Move up to Kent and enjoy
America's quality cigarette.

Kent's unique mild taste cpmes from the

combination of the fine tobacco
blend and the famous Micronite filter.

Millions are now smoking Kent
with peace of mind ... you can, too.
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West Bank mayors conde^

Carter visit; pupils protest
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Condemnation by West Bank
mayors and student disruptions in

Ramallah. Hebron and Bethlehem

yesterday conveyed the general reel-

ing in the administered .territories

about President Carter’s visit. Gaza

Mayor Rashad Shawa was the only

major municipal head not to issue an

outright denunciation of the visit. He
said he welcomed the U.S.
president's coming here, “on condi-

tion that it brings a just peace and

the realization of the rights of the

Palestinians."
The editorial in yesterday a edition

of Jerusalem's "Al-Kuds," the

biggest Arabic daily in the area, told

Carter that American money la be-

ing used to help Israel to frustrate

Arab rights in Jerusalem. It also

called on the U.S. president to talk

directly to the Palestinians; The
editorial. In the form of an open,

letter to Carter, says that the city

was under Islamic rule for centuries,

and accuses Israel of using force to

change its Arab character and to

"Judaize" It — with the aid of

American money.
"AI-Fajr" devoted its headlines to

PLO leader Yasser Arafat's con-

demnation of the visit, and warned in

an editorial that the signing of an
Israel-Egypt peace pact would
worsen the situation In the area,

because it would produce a more in-

flexible and determined policy from
Syria, Iraq and the Palestinians.

Lectures were cancelled yester-

day at Bir Zeit University, near
Ramallah, and students assembled
in the main hall to hear speeches

condemning the Carter >

peace part which may
students 'published a.
of the visit and eaUedonS1

the territmies id
to the current negotiating
Most Ramallahhfor?^:-:

closed, aisd students dSS
in the streets. There
of claahea,~betweea:rtf»^
and se
Naif Lydaqrf. waa. JmW^i,
Other studehtdemansfraS
accompanied by jitiSie-hj
took place inf. Bethlehem*?
-and Hebron;Tmt
military governors saidtt?
wereno worae thaha
student disruptibns1*:’ on^i
Bank. • -

There was .no'eonfiria
night of an Israel- TeleviaMn
that the 'American
J e rusalem “ .waW- i
arrangements for a--

-

MivAPnbetween National Security
Zbigniew BrzezlrLSkl a£«r
figures on the

-

West Banfc.I
Bethlehem Mayor

The Jerusalem Posrtiat iftjtfi
1

been Inyited^'ip..parUiaj^^l
such meetingiand.tfiafisW
knew, neither had any^otiij
Bank mayors. He'djarnia^^i
report' as *

‘speculation.'",.-. ?.?

The raukhtar of the-tEbi
refugee "camp near
Carter an invitationvi^ tfe
a ulate in East Jernaleihta:¥&
camp. The .mukhtar-saidf-b«
Carter to see ;for.Hvpdf>'
refugee camp is:

Palestinian refugdrt • are.-

Hebron child named after U.S. president

Jerusalem Pest Reporter .

An Arab boy born in Hebron on
Thursday was named Carter. He
was the 15th child born to the
metalworker and contractor
Mohammed Abu Esnlna.

_The Arabic dally "al-Anba”
reports that the father sent a.letter to

the American embassy in Tel Aviv,

inviting President Carter to par-

ticipateinthe family'scel^
Arabs inGaHleeeaqjreased

ed welcome for Ckrter r̂vhd^;

. do not. expect far-)reartinz.«.

from the evoiL Rail's, agio.

Ittihad’.’ voiced severe',

saying "Carter,-Begin amj,
playing, a dangprou^ g^
accelerating the ^proeess.of

which will bring a.dlaaateaqlct

Middle EasL’;-

No dieting diplomacy during Carter;

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter .

U.S. President Jimmy Carter was
scheduled to begin his day this mor-
ning with a cup of coffee and a glass

of fresh orange juice, but otherwise
the president and his Israeli hosts

are in for some heavy eating.

At an intimate dinner for four at

Prime Minister Merlahem Begin 's

home last night, the two leaders and
their wives were to sit down to a sim-
ple meal of consomme, sea bass in

champagne, a fillet of veal prepared
in the style of venison and mixed
vegetables, and .salad. The dessert
was strawberries "au gratin, ’ ’ a dish

in which fresh strawberries ' are
topped with a mixture of meringue
and parve cream and lightly broiled.

The meal was to be catered by the
Jerusalem Plaza Hotel, which is also

liver, fillet
.
of beef, with a .b

marrow sduce, 'VegetaHw
"

and barqvette toyalej^ :a

"boat”, filled;, with

chocolate fish.. •
•.

;
’’

^

Nor will .there be any;

Carter- in the. evening

dinner at the. Knesset,*;,

the chefs'of the]Jrtusatet

supposed to begin wfilt,fn

in jelly and continue -

veaU beaxna^ ’potatoS^a:
''

quet"' of vegetaWes/aad
Dessert wtll : he-

strawberries' ’eoyett|jirj

chocolate. .

The president and hiaJdtj',

not have an opportufl^t
such local specialities'^

.

and tehinn, but thew^jfrflf
|

small lcfcal touch^ Alra*to
pefifs fours, the gncab il

at'Begtn's^bfflce . Tlie'planhetf'miff'
*

'^^SrS’fifiTbffee -wtth^i-r

day meal includes avocado, goose - cardamon seeds. >
"

;

Hit team was after Dayan last

MAIDSTONE (Reuter | . — British

police revealed Friday that, before

the Middle East summit at Leeds
Castle last July, they had received

information that an assassination

squad was at large In Europe to kill

Israel Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan:

m*

The chief constable of Kent. Barry
Pain, told reporters that the threat
was the reason tanks and armoured
cars were positioned around the cas-

tle -where Dayah mel
Foreign Minister Mob#
Ibrahim Kamel and U-S. S®.

bf State Cyrus Vanee. „

Earlier the
;
talks were sw&

from a London hotel to the

year-old fortress 55 tan. sopt#1

London/ -
‘ -.S

Pain said it wbuldnever Dec

if an assassinaiibh teshi feva

ed in Britain and, if it did,^*

was deterred, from "bcting
™

security measures-. .

Italians ‘regret’ anti-Semitic ‘hoo
ROME (Reuter). — Italy has ex-

pressed regret to Israel over an anti-

Semitic demonstration by neo-
fascist youths at a basketball match
last Wednesday, Foreign Ministry
sources said yesterday.

During a European basketball cup
match in the northern town of
Varese between Tel Aviv Macc&bl
and Emerson of Varese, a group of

neo-fascist youths shouted insults

and unfurled banners hearing anti-

Jewish slogans.

The Foreign Ministry sources said
Ambassador Girolamo Nisio, in Tel
Aviv, had been instructed to convey
the government's regret for "the
contemptible and shameful .episode

of hooliganism."
.

"Hitler taught us that killing Jews
is no crime" and "Jews Into the

oven" .'were
,
some of-

screamed duringthe
B

Other youths^ unW«®f ‘

reading: "Ten.- one hundred. *,

sand Mauthausen’
was a' Nazi concentranon.

Austria);
. fans

Tabling a motion,m
of- Deputies,

J*
Francesco Coluccl on Friw

theInterior Ministry to

vestigation and punishtiJ®5 .

”
Cbiucci call'edr tHe^taddebl

'

suit not cmly to lsrftd_and^

but also tp:lttly»^JJ5
especially lamented, ttat Pf.

not intervene,

He said theAction.mv*™-
planned by-., nep-fasdst

Varese a, long tiifie .

. iPhotihfuKr)m

Broadcasts cut by technicians

- Jerusalem Post - Reporter

Broadcasting Authority
technicians closed down TV and
radio broadcasts for over an hour on
Friday and then began "working to

rule" in an attempt to press for new
wage and working conditions.
The technicians informed manage-

ment on Friday morning that they
would not work after midnight and
not do standby duty because of the

dispute. , which has gone bn for the
past six years. The sanctions came
only a few hours after authority jour-
nalists agreed to end their sanctions,
which had gone on for several weeks
over a pay-scale dispute.

A management sortj

JcrusalcmPost lastn^
1*"

not expect the slowdown

seriously the coverage 01

visit on radio' andTV- r

The technicians retu»

east reportsfrom CaJJ
affairs reporter E_a

because management wg .

ed a technician to accomi*^

Egypt- :

:

.'•••
' y.;-

The technicians

.
has promised; howeve ,

' Eurovision sottg eonte^

place LnJerti^ern .

tions continue until

scheduled,date. '.

Jewish National Fund Keren R*

Dedication Ceremony of the
Grove In memory of :

of Liverpool

will take place bn Sunday, March 18,

at the Royal Forest near Nazareth, .

In the presence of a distinguished delegate® fr01®.

Relatives and friends wishing to attend please

Keren Kawmrlh Lflnmfl— En*lb*h Drp^•rt,HT
,,,

JrniwIfBi — 83SSS1 -V-..
-

THArlv — 5B4«b
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ils&Sadat: ‘A better tomorrow*
eat

° ns
n
*U» ^ FoMwrinff i* an Bngtlnh

V^nts
' l translation of the text ojf PneHdetit

’-h? MgC Anwar Sarffii's speech to Arabic
^ u^^%A}.Mf"terdaM to the Egyptian People's
3

,
nt°rw'% A**twW&: '.

.

•Mcs,
** K In the name 'of God almighty. my

r ... it
^iatuher and friend PresidentJimmy
Carter, Mr. Speaker, brothers and
•sisters!

In the history of mankind there

5^d. .
1 ft* L aiJ

fl

vV^^^^turn with foil faith and keennesa to

?W7 light of the skyand tothe wisdom
r.Y. *HrJ* asking that their le&den be

*

.'••‘ary
t ^ /^Inspired with the right decision. And '

,\
r
? believe that today we" Jive these-

(j;,
V^ear and decisive" moments, with

1^k
. .0* the millions praying In.awe

.

if^re ^ind purity'» G04, almighty that on
:8fct if a

« % ?arth the' banners df peace will. be
’-he .^^^nctorloos.

' '

t,r
-sai My brother and friend President •'

r ‘"Ane„
^ ^Jftrter. hrotbera and sisters, Our die-

*
'v 6|Ui ? fnguished guest, the president of the

-United Stales, does not only under*
* Br,^/take a mission of peace today, n mis-

Fw, °n ‘T* loo dictated by his reaponslhility as
•
Y jr^teader. of the strongest and richest
~

!°«)
.;

Ration in existence, but also he la on
,nv>rt

, ^ sacred mission. He is being guided" rr, no. *w

*fl this mission by a boundless faith

;V that he is. Implementing the
‘l

m K rn i
:-orj' j^i-eachJngs and commandments of the

r -
s **creator, to wipe out from the lands of

i -.ukjs^-rophets and religions ail threats
yS>* < t

nd evils of war. so that peace can
j' P Xjrprevail in the land of peace.

;-i*o
jjj £1'%, 2 say so. brothers and sisters,

n-.r
-f because 1 know the man. Z know him

."’^tosely. I know that he is a man of

‘L?r « lor ithics and values. X know that he has
, '^Pis^owed to God to exert every effort
•*’

the end of his tenure to ac-

sbmpJish his mission and deliver Ids

Dfc&y ‘esaage regardless of all obstacles
h

^“f|| nd tempests that beset hla difficult
‘*'*'-* lUwad complex mission.
^-t-siaGa^-This crisis, which has grown

'A'':'Coas ftT^gger and more complex over 30
tx^u'^ars during which seas ol blood'

-’ft event a^ve run and victims fallen, causes
l’ -

destruction and subversion have
- Cir>“J-‘ttftipli«d and hearts turned into

- : r. c
j'''"tones with anger and obstlnaey and

confidence.
r. u :-, .M'j \

** fl say so because this man also has
:,;;v 'Sown us. He knows ns closely. He

lows that we support his mission
nd that we have extended the hand

of love In all sincere and unflinching
faith that we. God willing, are
capable of turning these seas of

blood into tributaries of life and
reconstruction. This Is because we
believe that God gave us hearts full

of love -and capable of evicting
grudges.
This prompted our visit to our

adversaries In the heart of their own
home, where our call went out to the
children of Israel that the October

- war be the last war.
My brother, distinguished guest,

brothers and’ sisters.

Armed with faith In human rights,

and defending human rights. Jimmy
Carter accorded the Middle East
problem top priority among all

problems he la exerting himself to

solve. He gives the Middle East
problem a much greater effort than
any American president gave any
problem in the world before.
His great initiative at Camp David

constituted a historic event, a unique
approach to tackle the difficult
crisis. Today conies his second great
Initiative with this historic visit,

which is unprecedented in the *«n*lg
of the United States' leadership, and
for which we wish all the success and
right guidance toward realizing a
lasting and just peace, a peace based
on respect of human rights and the
sovereignty of all peoples on their
territories and their rights to deter-
mine their own destiny.

Peace is a great aspiration, the
greatest of ail. Stipulations do not
create peace. Peace is built by a will

for peace, good faith and sincere
confidence. Far-sightedness and
wisdom safeguard stipulations of

peace, so that these be vested in

honest hands.
We never differed with President

Jimmy Carter about these un-
derstandings, and we declare to the
whole world that we offer every ef-

fort and commitment and coopera-
tion so that a new dawn and a new
light will loom on this part of the

world. We always have faith that

tomorrow will be a better day.
My brother, distinguished guest

Jimmy Carter, in the name of our
people and the people's represen-
tatives X ask you to deliver your
speech.

Carter and Sadat
address Assembly

Carter: ‘Let’s seize the chance•••

_ lWi uiui W^ ***•»*- uk iittuy *
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.7^ Tadatj Carter dip up with speeches

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat bows as he finishes his speech
yesterday, presenting a beaming U.S. President Jimmy Curler to

the Egyptian People’s Assembly. ,L' PI telephone

d ti
'

**»*. *&XRO (AP).— 80th President Jim-

-.r

-

f ^ y Carter and President Anwar
_

nt:dat made apparent slipups in their
I-*11 Lai statements yesterday, after

r * - "-Wr=bree busy days of talks aimed at fin-
'r ir- »yg a solution to the peace impasse.
r i: '-i! K<*5adat. in his brief statement in
'lv:j -tiajjjigiish" to reporters at the Mena

*.o i^use Hotel, said that the American
^nrident had "already achieved

jjire than 59 per cent" of the
:: blocking the signing of an

.-ir: %;i; Kypt-Xarael accord;
* z r rr:*« phfi Egyptian leader, in his veiled
.* t

’ erence to the Palestinian issue,

r-r xMrently meant to say 95 per cent
1- -Y^ihe problem had been overcome,

.r^-^e has stated in the past.

"

^Observers noted that, iii spoken
.rribic, the digits are reversed, so It

uiffe-j.V.-'-
"* -

would be an easy mistake to make in

translating to English .

\

Carter in his remarks, said that it

was obvious to him that President
Sadat and the "people of Israel"
want peace. He quickly corrected it

to "Egypt and Israel."
Observers noted that the leaders

appeared tired after their lengthy
talks and hectic travelling schedule.

FLIGHTS. — El A1 has provided the
hundreds of foreign correspondents
here to cover the visit of U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter with special air
freight arrangements for sending
material to their newspapers,
networks and stations. Information
is available at the Government
Press Office and El A] offices.

... I
-• .... . .
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Sadat needs peace to prevent Egypt

from being second Iran, says Jihan
CAIRO. (Reuter). — President
Anwar Sadat's wife said on Thurs-
day her husband was eager to reach
a Middle East peace in order to con-

centrate on internal problems and
avoid a repetition In Egypt of events
in Iran.
Jihan Sadat said in an interview

with Barbara Walters of the
American Broadcasting Corporation
(ABC) : "What he is very keen to do
is to reach a peaceful solution so that
he can put all His energy inside

(Egypt) to prevent such problems.
Like what has happened in Iran."
Mrs. Sadat said peace would mean

Egypt could divert its military spen-
ding towards raising the standard of

living of its people.
Asked whether the Egyptians

could turn against President Sadat,

his wife said: "Why not. if they are
very poor."
Mrs. Sadat made an appeal to

Israeli mothers, saying: "Let us put
our hands together. Let us do
something for our countries because
as women we have such a great role.

"I believe that women can do & lot

for peace and for building our coun-
tries." she said. "And I'm telling the
Israeli mothers to make such
pressure on Prime Minister Begin to

encourage him for a peaceful solu-

tion and to let him know that all of us -

need peace really."

Fnllawinn is the text 0/ the
Mpevrh delivered by U.S. Pre-vtden(
Jimmy Curler before the Egyptian
People's Assembly (parliamentI in
Ctiirn yesterday:

I also come before you in the name
of God. as a partner with my great
and good friend, your President
Anwar al-Sadat. to address the
Egyptian people through the
members of this People's Assembly
of Egypt.
My heart is full as I stand before

you today.

I feei admiration for the land of
Egypt, and I feel a profound respect
for the people of Egypt and for your
leader. President Sadat, a man who
has reached out his strong hand to
alter ihe very course of history.
And I also feel a deep sense ofhope

as 1 consider the future that will un-
fold before us if we have the will and
the faith to bring peace. And we have
that will and faith, and we will bring
peace...
For most of the last 500 years.

EB}’Pt suffered under foreign
domination. But Egypt has again
taken her place among the world's
independent countries, and has led
the resurgence among the Arab peo-
ple to a prominent place among the
nations of the world. I am very' proud
of that great achievement on your
part.

Tragically, this generation of
progress has also been a generation
of suffering. Again and again, the
energies of the peoples of the Middle
East have been drained by the con-
flicts among them — and especially
by the violent confrontations
between Arabs and Israelis.
Four wars have taken their toll in

blood and treasure, in uprooted
families, and young lives cut short by
death.
Then, 16 months ago. one man —

Anwar al-5adat — rose up and said:
"Enough of war. It is time for
peace."
This extraordinary, journey of

President Sadat to Jerusalem began
the process which has brought me
here today. Your President has
demonstrated the power of human
courage and human vision to create
hope where there had been only
despair.
The negotiations begun by Presi-

dent Sadat's initiative have been
long and arduous. It could not have
been otherwise-
The issues Involved are complex

and they are tangled in a web of
strong emotion. But among the peo-
ple of Egypt and the people of Israel
alike, the most powerful emotion is

not hostility. It is not hatred.
It is the will to peace. And more

has been accomplished In one year of
talking than in 30 years Of fighting.
As the peace process has moved

forward — sometimes smoothly,
more often with pain and difficulty
— the government of Egypt has been
represented by able diplomats, fully

attuned to Egypt's national interests

and continually mindful of Egypt's
responsibilities to the rest of the
Arah world.
Last September, the course of

negotiations took the President of
Egypt and the Prime Minister of

Israel to Camp David, in a wooded
mount near the capital of the United
States of America.
Out of our discussions there came

two agreements: a framework
within which peace between Israel
and all her neighbours might be
achieved, and the legitimate rights
of the Palestinian people realised —
and also an outline for a peace treaty
between Egypt and Israel, in the
context of a comprehensive peace
for the Middle East.
Those agreements were rooted in

United Nations Security Council
Resolution 242, which established the
basic equation between an Arab
commitment to peace and Israeli

withdrawal In the context of securi-

ty.

The treaty which Ls now being
negotiated between Egypt and Israel

reflects those principles.

Since the two agreements were
signed, we have been working to

bring bath of them to fruition.

The United States has served as a
mediator, working to solve problems
— not to press either party to accept
provisions that are inconsistent with
its basic Interests.

In these negotitions, a crucial
question has Involved the
relationship between an Egyptian

-

Israeli treaty and the broader peace
envisioned and committed at Camp
David.

I believer that this body and the
people of Egypt deserve to know my
thinking on this subject.
When two nations conclude n trea-

ty with one another, they have every
right to expect that the terms of that
treaty will be carried out faithfully

and steadfastly.

At the same time, there can be lit-

tle doubt that the two agreements
reached at Camp David —
negotiated together and signed
together — are related, and that a
comprehensive peace remains a
common objective.
Just in recent days, both Prime

Minister Begin in Washington and
President Sadat here In Egypt have
again pledged to carry out every
commitment made at Camp David.
Both leaders have reaffirmed that

they do not want a separate peace
between their two nations.
Therefore, our current efforts to

complete the treaty negotiations
represent not the end of a process,
but the beginning of one — for a trea-

ty between Egypt and Israel is an in-

dispensable part of a comprehensive
peace.

I pledge to you today that I also re-

main personally committed to move
on to negotiations concerning the
West Bazik and. the Gaza Strip and
other issues of concern to the
Palestinians — and also to future
negotiations between Israel and all

her neighbours.
I feel a personal obligation in this

regard.
Only the path of negotiation and

accommodation can lead to the
fulfilment of the hopes of the Palesti-

nian people for peaceful self-
expression. The negotiations propos-
ed In the Camp David agreements
will provide them with an opportuni-

ty toparticipatein the determination ;

of their own future.
We urge representative

Palestinians to take part in these
negotiations.

Wc arc ready to work with any who
are willing to talk peace. Those who
attack these efforts are opposing the
only realistic propects that can;

bring real peace to the Middle East.J

Let no one be deceived. The effect
of their war-like slogans and theiri

rhetoric is to make them, in reality^
advocates of the status quo. not
change — advocates of war. not;

peace — advocates of further suffer--
mg. not of achieving the human
dignity to which long-suffering peo-
ple of this region are entitled.

There is simply no workable alter-

native to the course that your nation
and my nation are now following
together.

The conclusion ofa treaty between
Israel and Egypt will enable your
government to mobilize Its resources
not for war. but for the provision of a
better life for every Egyptian.

1 know how deeply President Sadat
ls committed to that quest. And I

believe ita achievement will ul-
timately be his greatest legacy to the
people he serves so well.
My government, for Its part, the

full power and influence of the
United States of America ls ready to
share some of the burden of that
commitment with you.
These gains which we envision will

not come quickly or easily but they

will come.
The conclusion of the peace treaty

that we are discussing will
strengthen cooperation between
Egypt and the United States in other
ways.

I fully share and will support
President Sadat's belief that stabili-

ty must be maintained in this part of

the world, even while constructive
change is actively encouraged.
He and I recognize that the securi-

ty of this vital region is being
challenged. I applaud his determina-
tion to meet that challenge, and my
government will stand with him.
Our policy is that each nation

should have the ability to defend
itself, so that it does not have to

depend on external alliances for its

own security. The United States does
not seek a special position for itself.

If we are successful in our efforts

to conclude a comprehensive peace,
it will be presented, obviously, each
element of it to this body for ratifica-

tion.

It is in the nature of negotiation

that ho treaty can be ideal or perfect
from either the Egyptian or the
Israeli point of view.
The question we have faced all

along, however, is not whether the

treaty we negotiate will meet all the
immediate desires of each of the two
parties... but whether it will protect
the vital interests of both, and
further the cause of peace for all the
states and all the peoples of the

region. That is the basic purpose and
the most difficult question which we
all resolved to answer.
Such a treaty, such an agreement

is within our grasp. Let us seize this

while we have it...opportunity 'wt
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Mr. President,

Weareveryproudtohostyou and Mrs.Carter
atthe King David Hotel, duringyour historic peace
making mission toJerusalem cityof peace.

Dan Hotels Corporation Lid.

Y-X-Federmann
Chairman ofthe Board
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Carter, Sadat take ride to Alexandria

Masses greet presidents along train route
By WULF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
ALEXANDRIA.— “This is my
Georgia.” Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat told visiting U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter aboard an olive-
branch-bedecked train bringing
them here on Friday, as hundreds of
thousands of Egyptians lined the
route, cheering and waving their
arms In excitement.
Carter, asked by an accompanying

reporter to explain what the Egyp-
tian leader had In mind, replied:
“This is President Sadat's home
province. He says it is his
Georgia...He lives about half an hour
from here.”
The welcome on Friday was con-

siderably more impressive than was
the case a day earlier, when much
smaller and less enthusiastic crowds
stood along Cairo's streets to greet
the American leader.
Long-time observers here said

that the size of the crowds on Friday
was every bit as large as those that
were on hand for former president
Richard Nixon's Cairo visit in 1974.
Later on Friday evening, during

an exchange of toasts at a state
dinner at Mamoura Palace here,
Carter said: “I have never seen so
many people as were along our route
today from Cairo to Alexandria. And
it was the most impressive political

event that I have ever witnessed —
hundreds of thousands of Egyptians,
millions of Egyptians.
"The number itself, was im-

pressive, but the most impressive
aspect of this tremendous out-

pouring of emotion was their love

and respect for their president and
their obvious appreciation for our

common search for peace. Carter
continued.
As the 13-car train pulled into

Alexandria station, military
helicopters made in the U.S., France
and Britain zoomed and hovered
overhead, scrutinizing the crowds.

Security, understandably, was ex-

tremely tight. Soldiers and police

were everywhere, sometimes stan-

ding one every metre in front of the

spectators.

Armed soldiers were seen on vir-

tually every rooftop.

Carter and Sadat arrived at 1:30

p.m., on the dot. after a nearly four-

hour ride, and then Immediately left

the station to begin the motorcade to

Ras al-Tln Palace, where the U.S.
and Egyptian delegations spent the

night.
About a half-dozen phrases were

repeated in the hundreds of banners
which could be seen along the route:
"We believe in peace based on

justice.” “God bless Carter and
Sadat,” “Long live Carter and
Sadat,” “Peace for the land of

peace”. “You have our confidence.

Carter,” and "The_ land of peace

greets the man of peace.”

U.S. and Egyptian flags, colour

paintings of Sadat and Carter and

masses of people were seen
everywhere. The Egyptian
authorities had only three days to

make the arrangements, but they

managed more than adequately.

Carter. Sadat, their wives and

aides were on the go all day Friday,

interspersing their public schedule

with discussions on the course of the

Israel-Egyptian peace treaty
negotiations. There was one formal

meeting on Friday evening before

dinner, which a White House state-

ment later described as involving

“discussions of the peace process

and other matters of mutual in-

terest." It was conducted In an "at-

mosphere of friendship and can-

dour."
Earlier in the day. U.S. Secretary

of State Cyrus Vance and Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil met for

some 90 minutes at the Palestine

Hotel in Alexandria to separately

discuss the peace treaty
negotiations.

The big question, of course, was
the extent of progress being made.
There was a marked swing back to

hope and optimism on Friday follow-

ing the more sombre mood on Thurs-
day, the day Carter arrived here.

During an exchange with
reporters aboard the train. Carter

was cautious In assessing the

prospects, saying that they were

“hard to Judge." But he did reiterate

his belief that "the people of Israel

and Egypt want peace. That is ob-

vious. And I believe that the leaders

of Israel and Egypt want peace."

The U.S. president predicted that

"obviously we will go to Israel with

some differences still remaining.

And I will do the best I can to resolve

those differences."
President Sadat, on the other

hand, appeared more upbeat. * I

think there is progress," he said.

"For sure, there is progress. And I

think it is time now that we can say

that this signing of the agreement is

not so far at all."

Yet later. Sadat seemed to con-

tradict himself, noting that there

were "no obstacles In the way ,

' only

“ a misunderstanding about the

main Issues." Once again he stress-

ed. "I think we are on the verge of an

agreement."
U.S. officials cautioned reporters

against interpreting Sadat's

remarks as signalling success. On

the train, one senior policymaker

said that there was no way that a

deal could be wrapped up in Egypt,

even if things went perfectly,

because Carter had not yet

presented any ideas on the timing of

the exchange of ambassadors or the

supply of Sinai oil to Israel. Both

questions must still be discussed in

Jerusalem, the official said.

If Israel Insists that Egypt must

sell it Sinai oil. things could get quite

sticky, the official continued. But -if

Israel were walling to settle for a

guaranteed supply, not caring where

the particular barrels come from,

then there' would be no problem.

In earlier negotiations, the Egyp-

tians agreed to sell Israel the oil on a

strictly commercial basis, but Israel

would like to receive preferential

treatment.
At the state dinner, during which

Carter received the "Nile collar"

award, both leaders continued to

heap praise on each other. "For
me." Sadat said in his toast, 'T am

proud to have our dear friend and
brother among us on Egyptian soil."

Carter replied: "On a rare occa-

sion in a person's life, and on ex-

tremely rare occasions in thehistory

of all humankind, there comes along

a man or person with extremely
great courage, a man who has the

sensitivity to understand a com-
plicated Issue, who recognizes the

deep feelings that exist because of

historical animosities and hatreds,

who has himself suffered through
tortuous political evolutionary
times, even revolutionary times, and
one who has seen his own people suf-

fer on many occasions from combat
and war and — when ail others are

too timid, too fearful, or whose
horizons are too narrow, feVr to act
— that great leader acts and,
therefore, inspires others to join with

him in a common, noble effort.

“President Anwar al-Sadai is such
a man. He has aroused the admira-
tion of the entire world. lie has
become a hero in many nations, arid

he deserves this esteem and admira-
tion completely."

The U.S. president joked that he
would "certainly hate to run against
him for public office in Egypt. But I

would add very quickly that I would
also hate to run against him for a
public office in the United States of

America. I think it is accurate to say
that he Is perhaps the most popular
person in our own country.”
The palace where the dinner was

held was the summer home of depos-

ed King Farouk, who sailed from
Alexander In 1952 after the-Egyptian
revolution which ultimately brought
Gamal Abdul Nasser'into power for

nearly 18 years. I Earlier in the day,

we saw one picture of Nasser -In the

Alexandria crowds — an increasing-

ly rare sight in recent years.)

There were about 150 guests at the

dinner. Including the entire U.S.

delegation and many Egyptian
dignitaries. Carter. Sadat and their

parties spent .the night In Alexan-

dria. returning'to. Cairo yesterday
- morning.

U.S. President Jimmy Carter and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat wave to a cheering

crowd in Banha on Friday, as they whistleslopped from Oiiro to Alexandria for Middlev/.V
;
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Gaddafi calls Carter

trip q. force

LONDON (Reuter). — Libya’s
leader Colonel Muammar a 1-Gaddafi

has denounced U.S. President Jim-

my Carter's Middle East peace trip

as a farce intended to 'help his

chances of re-election..

"If he wants to wage a campaign
for his presidency.'.-he should not use

the Arab nation as a'seene." the Li-

byan news agency JANA quoted

Gaddafi .as telling a rally in

Benghazi. The report, monitored in

London, added: “the Arab nation

has no relation whatsoever with the

election' of an American president."

AT BANK LEUMI-WORLDWIDE
THEMONEY GAME IS SERIOUS BUSINESS

Yes, banking' is much more than a

game. It is providing the right financial

service at the right place and at the right

time. For 76 years Bank Leumi has

been Israel’s first and largest bank.

Today the Bank Leumi Group spans

five continents with 324 branches in

Israel and 37 subsidiaries, branches and
representative offices worldwide, to

provide the services which you need.

Over the years we have grown in size.

Our balance sheet stands at $10 billion
and we rank 88th among the 100
largest banks in the world. Yet no
banking problem is too small for us to
handle. Visit us at Bank Leumi and you
will see that the money game is serious
business. s'
BANK®LEUMI

LE-iSRAEL BJVL

Hanoi says China leaders

falling out over Viet war
BANGKOK. — Vietnam said yester-

dav that despite China's pledge to

withdraw its forces, righting was
continuing throughout the northern

frontier region. The claim came
amid reports that Peking's
leadership was facing "serious

rifts" as a result of the war.
Hanoi's latest battle report said

more than 500 soldiers were killed or

wounded in clashes on Thursday and
Friday but did not specify whether

any withdrawals by the Chinese had
taken place across the frontier.

China's official "People's Daily"

meanwhile disclosed that there were

factions and "a major breach"
within the Chinese Communist Par-

ty. Japan's Kyodo news service

reported yesterday. But the report

did not tie the factionalism to the

Vietnam war.

munist Party newspaper
Dan' ' said a. ‘’serious rift tofjfcfetuf

1

ruling (Chinese! circles haaLfrrftiffi
out over the". launching irfYiiy
aggressive war.”.- . •,

'

“Nhan Dan”saidthe
Chinese invasion had fa-Part-bwjB

1

determined by "the need-

with an 1ncreasingly a&mingVitat
tion in China itself."

r-"'
1 ' j

Yesterday's battle .repeat; 'urM
by the Vietnam news a

clashes occureed around the^g^
cial capital of Cao Bahg. ta

province t and in .the border

Dong Dang In Lang Sob

Vietnam saldthatthe
however pulled 'out of the-prortfow^r _

seat of Lang Son, 130 Jem. injrfhewf

of Hanoi and scene ot pmtad§y Cfe

heaviest fighting of the war'r*fc&i

began in February.
Vietnam said the'cJandest&ein

The paper said "there are grudges

among many comrades of the party.

That, in the worst case, led to the for-

mation of a major breach."

Vietnam claimed that a secret

radio station in China on Friday

began broadcasting anti-Peking

propaganda and supporting Vietnam

in its frontier war with China.

An editorial in the Vietnam Com-

Peking Chinese radio stationbbd ii-
;

tacked Senior Vice-Premier

Hsiao-ping for embroiling China fa

the war and for how sending troopitc

Laos "to open a new war front."

Official Hanoi sources said yote-

day that the Chinese had takes Ua

border post of Bo Teng Is Leaf

Phong Saly- district. No further

details were given. lAP. DPI)

U.S. radar planes to watch

Yemen war from Saudi Arabii

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Two
U.S. military aircraft equipped with

sophisticated radar equipment have
arrived in Saudi Arabia to monitor

the fighting between North and
South Yemen, defence department*
sources said on .Friday.

The Airborne Warningand Control

System (AWACS) planes were
ordered to Riyadh by the Joint

Chiefs of Staff in an operation
described by the sources as the

latest demonstration of U.S.
willingness to bolster Saudi security.

The AWACS. converted Boeing

707s. filled with the most
sophisticated electronics and radar,

will be watching for any planes
which might approach Saudi
borders. They also will be able to

scan thousands of square kilometres

of the two Yemens and monitor vir-

tually every flight over that area.

The State Department confirmed
last Thursday that it'had offered to

station F-15 jet fighter planes in

Saudi Arabia, to provide temporary
support to the Saudis at home should
they decide to go to the aid of North
Yemen. The Saudis have so far

declined to accept the offer, ap-

parently waiting to see whether the

Arab League might be able to

arrange a ceasefire.

The presence of the AWACS

Saudi Arabia and the F-15 ofler

follows a decision by U.S. Presided!

Jimmy Carter to. send a naval

force. Including-the aircraft carries

Constellation, to the Arabian seat*-

show American support for W
moderate Arab friends hi the regM-

South Yemen yesterday dewrfM

thin decision as a dear Indicate tjl

American aggressive policy

countries and peoples of the repM-

*

A statement Issued by the

Yemeni Foreign Ministry said

despatch of the carrier and fl* ***j

sit or an American naval tsM njtj

to the Red Sea proved

•‘Imperialist powers are strinnf,

escalate regional conflicts to

to undermine the
sovereignty of Arab states-’

_

At the front. Algerian. Syrian*®*

Palestinian military ddegan

arrived Friday to supervise ^
ceasefire between the two

countries, Sanaa radio reponeo
.

The two countries piedgeo
.

Tuesday to end their borderW
following mediation by Arab wnag*

ministers. But they have ^
cused each other of ® e

violations. of the ceasefire-

Podgomy finally dropped from Soviet

munist Party Politburo

presidency of the Presidium :

Rnnf*mp Soviet - the office Of

MOSCOW i Reuter). — The long
political career of former Soviet

president Nikolai Podgorny has ap-
parently ended with his replacement
in the Supreme Soviet — the nation's
legislature — by a leading writer.

Results of last Sunday's, single-

candidate general election to the
Soviet showed that the 76-year-old
Ukrainian had been succeeded in his
Moscow electoral district by Georgy
Markov, secretary of the official

Soviet Writers Union.
Podgomy disappeared from public

view in May 1977, when he was
dropped in disgrace from the

1

Corn-

Supreme Soviet

of state. •

Although the' official pr*Mj“£
a

referred to him or his 12

presidency since then, nrn
his seat in the Soviet and apl«

among the-deputles at Its bri

yearly sessions,

Podgomy. succeeded as

by party chief Leonid Brexn^a

entered the party in 19OT Wjd
jj

elected to the Supreme
1950.

New Zealand may limit Sunday driving

cuss this week an 11'4l°“r
ban

afternoon, and eVC ‘“*?
,ui»'e

WELLINGTON (Reuter). — The
New Zealand cabinet is to consider a
ban on Sunday motoring'in order to

conserve dwindling fuel stocks, of-

ficial sources said on Friday.

irivaieVia-s.' u ima ruleao;1*^

They said the cabinet would dis-

UriVULC-tUiO. ^
plcta Sunday. driving »i

churchmen had

.

"godless" and an infringe"

the right to worship.

ibiun 1 inuKsn
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE

glanrf*|
The Jerusalem Theatre announces that, due to circuit

of '

beyond its control the performance

METAM0RPH0SA (Series 12)

scheduled for tonight
j

HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL MAY 6, 1979- '

The premiere screening of .

BLACK AND WHITE IN COLOR:
for the benefit of ShAarc Zcdck Hospital..

HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL MARCH 19. 1979^. .

Our apologies for inconvenience caused'-



carterm tgypt
BEPOKIHt’S NOTEBOOK/Wott BHtzer

press get 3-engine plane

ride from Alex to Cairo
CAIRO. — Tha Egyptian Air Force
C- 1 30 .

military transport plane
carrying State Department
apoteamon Hodtfing Carter IXT. U-S.
National Security spokesman
jerroW Sohecter-and some SO

visiting WaaMngtoii-bMed jour*
nallris on a rirtuim flight from Alex-
andria to Cairo Friday lost one of Its

four enginesjozt afttetakcoff. but

still managed to continue the 80-

mlnute flight safely. •

.

"Normal', normal,'* an Egyptian
soldier aboard the aircraft assured
the concerned passengers, who
earlier in the 'day had accompanied;
president Anwar Sadat and Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter in the
tumultuous motorcade from Alexan-

dria's train station to the Raa ai-Tine

palace; along_the. Mediterranean
coastline.

Yet there, were, a few scary
moments, especially after same at

us went up in the cockpit and saw the

pilot reading the section In the air-

crafts’# English-language. manual
entitled "tending Emergencies." A
lew minutes later, he turned the

pages, to another chapter ~ "Lan-
ding with Engines Inoperative.**

But our fears-were groundless. In

a brief conversation, the Egyptian
allot, who spoke English well and
remained unflustered throughout the

.light, pointed out that the U.S.-built

M30 la capable or flying with only

.

wo of its engines. One engine,

lowever, is not enough.
Later, he told us that the manual

vas for his co-pilot, a student just

ieglnning to get the hangof the gtant
Jrcrart.

At Alexandria’s small airport,

;.S, Air Force .Codonel Blair .

lennesaey. attached to the embassy
5 Cairo (he speaks some Arabic),

aid that Egypt already has taken
elivery of 14 of the 20 C-lSOs on
rder from the U.S. (One of those

lanes was destroyed during Egypt’s
Mated counter-terrorist rescue

mission at Laxnaca airport in
Cyprus last year.)
The first six C-lSOs were sold to

Egypt in 1S76 but only after a highly
publicised row between
Congressional supporters of Israel
and then-president Gerald Ford and
then-secretary of state Henry
Kissinger. Those planes represented
the start of the U.S.-Egyptian
military supply relationship — one
that is expected to expand
dramatically foliowing the signing of
an Xsraeli-Egyptlan peace treaty.
That's just one of the reasons why
Defence Secretary Harold Brown

' and a half dozen senior Pentagon of-
ficials have accompanied President
-Carter on his current visit here.

*
One' of President Sadat’s closest

advisers and friends Is Deputy
Prime Minister Mohammed Hasson
al-Toh&mi: He was principally in-

volved in setting the stage for
Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem in
November 1077- It was Tohaml who
met secretly wttji Foreign Minister
Moslie Dayan In Rabat, Morocco in
September of that year and later
reported to Sadat' that Israel was
ready to reeognlze all of Sinai as
belonging to Egyptian sovereignty.
That news encouraged Sadat to visit
Jerusalem.
Now, we have learned. Tohaml is

on a mission to China and North-
Korea. No details are known, but it’s

safe to assume that something is
brewing.

* *
In his toast honouring Sadat at the

state dinner Friday evening, Carter
heaped considerable praise on the
Egyptian leader, stating at one
point: "I look upon President Sadat
as a partner, sharing with him a
common past, a common, present
and a common future. But I also look
upon him as a brother.*'

Reporters asked: “Like Billy?

”

"Tanzanian troops reported

Shearing Uganda capital
50n

- tsiAIBQBI (PFI)- — As Tanzanian
scene of faroops reportedly moved slowly

or iktoward the Ugandan capital ofKam-
uar?- -ala, Uganda yesterday claimed the
4 the clu^tvoders were thrown back 60 km. in
* radio i*eavy fighting:

•

r Vice-Pnj, Radio Kampala said in k hraad-
r embraced monltored.here that

,
the battle

rnawsert-etween. Tanzanian and Ugandan
i a nrowprces VM* reached a-cltraax." .

:oi sounas-The radio ‘said: the Tanzanians,
Chinese h^ho were repotted cmJy'BQkm. from
ot Bo Tf^&e capital Thursday mi! now 120

district, yn. away, apparently near the
:iven. i^outhern-clty ofKaaaka. - v

“ Western diplomatic" purees in
lairobi said that, dezpitethe Ogan-

j-n tfljan claims, the Tanzanians were
n dlueadlly arivincing oathe Ugandan

lpital with no Ugaialan resistance

-fire
i Ugandans had issued similar.

c[
^-.oh.:a victorious counter-

'

ri
^tJewdye two weeks ago, when is

inn h_ r
,
‘|Jt #ay. were in retreat.. ,

, Lw'P* retreating Tanzanian

,.r-» 6 Uflftliunjin uau-uoucu ouuuiu

of
^j|#lm#-ofr a victorious counter-

'

ri
^effldve two weeks ago, when la

in„ h. ri‘»jtftey were In retreat..-

.

SlsSr* retreating Tanzanian

.s ;hi
™ , ‘.1 —

'£9& aid disappoints Turks;

ggpit plans belt-tightening^ 'By LOUIS B. FLEMING '

i0 Washington Prat News Service

• cjnfa^jKARA. — One day after Prime
•ira* “lister Bulent Ecevlt aaldthat the
<ea F

f|,irwce of a U.S. aid commitment la

(mfowt^auraging other natloixa from
n,il cwW^ng help at a critical time to

,P ibr i^key's history,
:governme£t.

\rA ?ce# said the premier would an?
^gfriiifctice Mi austerity-programme.

r

"

;
5i;aiy government sources sald_on

, v w 5fl^Jsy_'that the social democratic
ik ^nler had decided to re-draft Mb

•v
raJh^onomic. rescue programme’-’

retries^ visits to Paris and Bona by
r.'jjfj lysvmce Minister HyaMuezztoogiu
V..cii

Pwdaaje urgent cash aid.
‘

.'

nf

r

btUnless thetfcS. comes forth with
*

r jjfr
substantial conWbutlonr thia ob?

’ fpastW
pi? has a,discouraging effect on

. ivith smaller .means, •

told, .foreign newsmen on

im ^ stead .of takfrur into account the

aggressors are looting and destroying
Ugandan property to the extent they
have raped nuns," the Ugandan
radio broadcast said. The broadcast
quoted Ugandan president Idl Amin
as saying the morale of his troops
was so high, "they are fighting to the
last man."
Despite the diplomatic reports of

-the approaching war, residents of
the capital said yesterday the city

was "completely normal" and shops
opened to bustling trade after being
closed Friday for the Moslem sab-
bath. -

All informed sources said the Tan-
zanians were advancing on the road
to Kampala at a rate of about five to

six kilometres a day.

Theqmato Tanzanian force whs?T

b^8dfr

$Sk&S S<fcfth>ff-tfa£

town of Mplgi, which itself lies about
BO km. from the capital.

The Tanzanians were shelling the
area around Mplgi, but the Ugan-
dans were offering no resistance to

the advance, the sources said.

‘ In v* stead.of
:taking into. account the talk

.,.1,1011*
ins of dollars Turkey had hoped oil 1

p^beive in,fresh aid over the next.' •

^(gyears. the austerity programme *ym
- be based on the country’s

^rc!»?^3<mrcest tbe sources said. wftl
S concentrate on. measures to Eur

^ badly needed foreign to to

ce
i*i id^^y tout will not. include a T1

iovin tuition 6r ttje jqQQfr ura, a Tur
iure demanded by the Inter- tow
nal Monetary Fund and many ®

governments imd banks Iast

1 ^ *urth®r #id Is forthcoming. wou
•

,,
UA has.not-yet given any to- cj101

uf'don ol the contribution that she ' ^on

may be considering, if she la con-

sidering to contribute,” Eeevit said.

The congressional aid proposal is

for $300m., including $200m. in
credits for military equipment,
598m, to further credits for non-
military purchases under the securi-

ty support assistance programme
and 52m. for education and training.

The prime minister, faced with
near-bankruptcy and continuing
terrorism despite martial law in key
parts of the country, said that failure
of the West . to offer help would
"inevitably" have an Impact on
Turkey’s foreign policy, but he made
no direct threat to reconsider
Turkey's role in the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization.
The new Turkish mood has been

reflected by visits to Libya and
Bangladesh this week by separate
government ministers and ongoing
talks with the Soviet Union on buying
oil from Moscow.
Less significant, but perhaps more

symbolic, was this week's derision
by the state-run television to
withdraw from the forthcoming
Eurovision song contest, because It

In being held in Jerusalem.

.

The television’s statement said

Turkey had always called on Israel

to withdraw to the pre-1967 borders.
But the Turks have known since

last August that the song contest

would .be held In Jerusalem and they
chose their candidate-in on elimina-

contest only last week.

r: Beth

rSr Hatefutsoth
useum of the Jewish Diaspora

luting Houni:
today, Monday, Thumday: 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.
]*f*day. Wednesdayr3 p.m. — 10 p.m.
Way, Saturday: closed.

.^tgunized tours most be pre-arranged (Tel. 03-435161).

hildren under 6 years old are not admitted.

*

EMPORAKY EXHIBITION * GALLERY:

^iffe Before My Eyes
Photographic History of Jewish Life in Poland. 1864-1939.

S h liH'Htrd (HI Ihr Trl Aviv fnlvrr.il> (Ml»pu» l««lr
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Iran Arabs Khomeini zealots fire

demand rights women protesters
ARAnAV Tran t A7»l T»n* nf MT

U.8. President Jimmy Carter holds the Nile Award, the high****

honourEgypt can bestow, which was presented to him in Alexandria

onFriday by President Anwar Sadat, At left is Mrs. Carter.

(UPI telephoto)

Carter meets Cheops at Giza
GIZA, Egypt. — Jimmy Carter's
guide and host waved at the towering
wedge of stone and said: "This king,
too. was a man of peace."

Ending Carter’s three-day peace-

talking trip yesterday at the Great
Pyramid of Cheops overlooking
Cairo was a good opportunity for the

Egyptians to make a point.

National Antiquities .Department
director Shehada Adam told Carter
it took thousands of men 30 years to

build the pyramid.Tn surprised that a government
organization could do it that
quickly," quipped the president.

Adam said Cheops, who reigned
about 2650 BCE, was "a man of
peace and human tights like you Mr.
President.'*

A dictionary of Egyptian civiliza-

tion by Prof. Georges Posener,
published by Methuens of London,
quotes the Greek historian
Herodotus as writing that Cheops
"closed the temples, enslaved hla
subjects In order to build his im-
pressive tomb, and prostituted his
daughter to meet the balance."
The article mentions an old story

which described Cheops as
"arrogant and heedless of human
dignity." (AP.UPI)

ABADAN, Iran lAP). — Tens of
thousands of Iranian Arabs
demonstrated to the oil-producing

province of Khuzest&n over the
weekend, demanding ethnic identity
and pre-eminence in the region's
schools, press and political life.

The Arabs, remnants of 13th-
century Arab migrations, number
over half a million people of the
several million in south Iran and are
the majority in Khuzestan province,
which is located along the Persian
Gulf.

They claim their ethnic identity
was smothered during the reign of
the Pahlavi dynasty of the recently
ousted shah.
Marching through the streets of

Khorratnshahr on Friday as Arab
tribesmen fired rifle volleys into the
air In support, demonstrators called
for a series of wide ranging reforms.
Including a percentage of Iran's oil

lncom.e to be earmarked for develop-
ment of the province, priority in hir-
ing to local government posts, es-
tablishment of home rule and an
Arabic assembly to govern the
province, representation in the cen-
tral government cabinet, establish-

ment of Arablc.Ianguage
newspapers and media in the
province, and the establishment of
Arabic as the first language in the
province's schools.

The Arabs reportedly have formed
a political organization to press their
demands and plan a national con-
gress of Iranian Arabs in the near
future.

TEHERAN — Islamic
revolutionaries yesterday opened
fire and whipped out knives at
women protesting against the return
of the veil' in the most serious out-
burst of opposition to Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini since he seized
power in Iran In mid-February.
No casualties were confirmed im-

mediately in the dual attacks on tens
of thousands who staged mass sit-ins

in the streets when confronted with
armed men who called them
"whores" and “Savakis" — agents

. of the shah's disbanded secret
police.

Khomeini, headquartered in the
town ot Qom south of Teheran, dis-

owned the revolutionaries and warn-
ed them of “harsh punishment” un-
less they stopped the provocations,
but the clashes continued into the
afternoon as thousands of women
marched on Teheran University for
a protest meeting after a noisy
protest at the Justice Ministry.
The protests started on Inter-

national Women’6 Day, Thursday,
and have centred on Khomeini's re-
cent criticism of women coming to
work "naked” in government of-
fices. Khomeini aides insist his edict
was misunderstood, and accuse
women of following a leftwing plot to
upset the government.
But Prime Minister Mehdl

Barargon, who met Khomeini In
Qom on Thursday night In his con-
tinuing fight for more authority to
control the revolutionaries, warned

the religious leader of dangers in-

herent to the protests by women,
sources in the government said.
The analysts said the protests

could split the vote in the referen-
dum three weeks from now on
Khomeini’s “Islamic republic."
Yesterday's protests began early,

when tens of thousands of women
converged on the university campus
and marched down to the justice
ministry. They were joined by girls
from downtown commercial offices,
who spilled into the streets dressed
in imported clothes and made up
smoking defiantly and screaming
"Death to all forms of repression."
At Churchill Avenue several hun-

dred men led by armed
revolutionaries hurled stones at the
demonstrators. "You are whores,
you are not Moslem." they chanted.
Later a delegation of 20 women

was permitted to go to Prime
Minister Bazargan's office to pre-
sent their complaints. After that the
women dispersed peacefully.
Several unveiled women have said

they were beaten up by men In
various parts of the capital over the
past two days.
Khomeini, speaking at a memorial

service in Qom on Friday, called
upon everyone to vote for his Islamic
republic. "Those who want to add
the word 'democratic' to an Islamic
republic are people who are under
the influence of the West and are ig-

norant or traitors." he added.
tUPI. AP, Reuter)

TWA's new
Excursion fare

toAmerica
from only

$525.00 return
Travel to commence prior march 31

\ •

Confirmed reservations.

8

Daily departures,

k Stay from 6 to 60days
K& For more information call your travel agent or TWA.

No.l across the Atlantic



Housing headache

that won’t go away
By W.G. KIBOLOS/United Press International

CAIRO. — Egypt’s housing crisis Is

so acute that thousands of people live

with the dead In graveyards.
Residents of collapsing houses

often refuse to evacuate them,
preferring to die under the debris
than to live without shelter.
Egypt's 40 million people are

crammed Into the narrow Nile valley
which forms only about 0.5 per cent
of the country's total area. The rest

Is a vast stretch of barren desert.

The population is exploding, with a
baby born every 20.2 seconds.
Add to this an unrealistic govern*

ment policy — until recently,
anyway — that sought to keep rents

at a minimum, and you have the

makings -of a crisis that defies a
quick solution.
Last July a four-storey house

collapsed In the working-class dis-

trict of el-Sharabiya, killing about 30

persons. Investigation proved that

residents were warned In advance,
but refused to leave because they

had nowhere else to go.

A month later police had to for-

cibly evacuate the tenants of another
house. In a bare two hours it collaps-

ed.'

Some of its residents, like

Cotto

'

Typical Cairo street.
(Rahamlm TlsraeU)

thousands of others in similar cir-

cumstances, stay with relatives.
Others live in tents or camp out In

graveyards, living with the dead.
These people cannot afford to pay

exorbitant *'key money" which
landlords demand as a bonus or in-

itial charge for moving In. Such a
charge has been known to reach 100,-

000 Egyptian poungs (almost EL5m.)
for a Nile view apartment, but more
often ranges between 1,000 pounds
(XL50.000) for a small and modest
apartment and 15,000 pounds
(IL750.000) for a luxurious and
spacious one.
Key money Is banned by law, but

almost all landlords resort to this

ploy because, they argue,
government-controlled rents allow a
very low return on their Investment.

An average apartment usually rents

for between 5 pounds (IL240) and 40

pounds (IL2.000) a month.
Since key money Is illegal the te-

nant gets no receipt. Thus the field is

wide open for deceit and chicanery.

Usually the landlord starts collec-

ting key money from prospective

tenants even before the building Is

completed, sometimes with the foun-

dations barely laid down. The non-

•existent apartment Is sometimes
rented to more than one person.

Court Judges are often powerless

to resolve such complicated
problems. Usually the landlord is

ordered to refund the payments. But
for a couple who have waited a year
or two to get an apartment, having

their money back is no solution.

What they want is an apartment. The
hmming shortage has had a negative

effect on the "marriage market."
Although statistics are lacking,

several newspaper articles and
letters complain that the housing

crisis makes it difficult for young
persons to wed and could lead them
to "immorality." To the majority of

Egypt’s Moslems, marriage is an es-

sential part of religion.

A reader complained once that he

was a devout Moslem, a government
employee in his early 80s with a
'monthly salary of 40 pounds

,
.(ILa.OOO). He argued that even if he

I saved half his salary it would take 20

years to save the 5,000 pounds
OL250.000) he would have to pay for

CAIRO. — Strangers seekfai
m.11 -derstand Egypt, are well adytM?

travel either by road or raiTSi?
Cairo to Aswan, . say aoth-ce^S-
Egypt-watchera.Por it is onlyw^
dertaking such

a
^

Journey thatt£-
will appreciate the extent
Egypt depends tor ft* surteK
upon that narrow, stretch of

Nile Valley, often no more
kms. wide, which- tor'ceoturia iu
been the country's

If the EgyptiimpqimlaUoattiaWL
ed at its Pharapnie levelT^W:
narrow Nile* valley and its broker
delta, north of Cairo. woold
more than enough re«cnircestogt»
food both for .domestic-use*
also for export. Bqtwtth mca*

:

million mouths/being
. added-'

~ ..LaVa Kyoga

Lake Edward

& "conjugal nest."
Another ploy to which landlords

reooi t— this one legal— is to sell the

apartment instead of renting it. Ob-

viously the price is higher than the

"key money" rate. An average

apartment would sell for 20,000

pounds <ILlm.), but in a luxurious

building overlooking the Nile the

price would be 10 times that.

Belatedly, the government now
has begun to grapple with the hous-

ing problem. President Anwar
Sadat, urging Egyptians. to move out

of the Nile vaUey and settle in the

desert, has ordered the construction

of several new towns on "un-

traditlonal sites."

The first is the "10th of Ramadan
City.* situated northeast of Cairo,

along the highway connecting the

capital with the Sues Canal city of

Ismaillya. Construction of the first

houses, mostly prefabricated, and

the extension of public utilities will

be completed next year, and the first

"settlers" will be allowed to move
In.

The building of other cities will

follow, notably Sadat City, about 50

km. northwest of Cairo, along the

desert highway leading to Alexan-

dria.

The government has launched
several housing projects in Cairo

Itself. But at best, they are a

palliative, not a cure. This Is mainly

because the government does not

rent the apartments but sells them,

and their price is beyond the reach of

most young workers.

An average apartment in this

category sells for anything between

6,000 pounds (IL

3

00 ,000 ) and 12,000

pounds (11/600 ,
000), usually with half

as a down payment. But even here

the buyer is "buying the wind" and

may have to wait two or three years

before the house Is built and he ac-

tually takes possession.^ -

The government estimates that 4

million apartmentsare needed over

the next 20 years, and they are not

likely to be found. Thus no adequate

solution to Egypt’s housing problem
appears likely in the near future.

and When Peace Comes...
Yes, it’s near by... just around
the comer— at arm’s reach...

And we are ready.

We, the Discountmen, always one

step ahead. That’s what they mean
when they say: “Discount Bank is

a dynamic bank."

Sure, we’re proud of it.

Proud of 222 branches, one

of which must be near your

home or office.

And if you’re doing business

overseas, you’ll find us

there, too.

Egypt might not be so far
away.... after all.

And the day we open
a Discount Bank branch in

Cairo will be a great day.
For you. For Discount Bank.
For Israel.

With God’s help! Ihshalla!
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Pleasure spot

calledAswan
By MAURICE GUINDI/United Press International.

year to the current population
'of £

million, even the fertile

cannot grow enoughiood to nteStS-
needs of its own people/ V-:-! - -

We could be self-raffldertinfobd,-

say experts' at the' MLntotjStf
Agriculture In Cairo. Bu£.they^
it would mean giving up all theiig
presently devoted togroti^eohai
Cotton la a hard currency earner

and plays a vital. role to finaaefeg

Egypt's development effort. 'S^’
1.3m. acres, or 21 per centsf-edr^
agricultural land in the oauirtT^

j,

specially reserved .fcff'grow%^
ton.

' ’

The main staple in.Egyptinsist
and, given the twin demands offooffi

and hard curiVncyf-
‘

the
government's strategy has hea th

import whatever extra Wheaton;
quires without redudng tin

acreage too muefi//- .

ASWAN. — There was a time when

the one thing Egyptian civil servants

dreaded most, short of being fired,

whs a transfer to Aswan.
It is the largest and southernmost

urban centre before the border with

Sudan. Government workers con-

sidered it exile. Their superiors con-

sidered it punishment. To them it

was a dull, slumbering and in-

tolerably hot place in the middle of

nowhere.
That was 20 years ago.

Today Aswan is a pleasure spot,

popular with civil servants and fre-

quented by Egyptian and foreign

tourists, particularly in winter.

The credit goes mainly to the con-

struction of a dam and a presidential

flair for mobile residence. The latter

made Aswan, 800 km. south of Cairo,

the venue of important, sometimes
history-making, political events.

The transformation began in 1860

when hundreds of Soviet technicians

and thousands of Egyptian workers

flocked to the city to start building

the Aswan high dam.
'

^The dam.' .
a'-foek-flUed^topfister

ja diversion canal a few A&nnetres
''•south of the old British-ttflJt reser-

voir, took 10 years to construct.

Its completion almost coincided

with President Anwar Sadat's

assumption of power in 1970. The two
factors combined to give Aswan a

new birth.

The dam, designed primarily to

regulate Irrigation, increase arable

land and generate power, brought

the fringe benefit of a huge lake

formed behind a barrier which rises

111 m. from the Nile bed.

Evaporation from the lake has

• partly eliminated the principal

grievance against the Aswan of yore

— searing heat all the year round.

Today summer temperatures are

down to an average of 41 centigrade

— still high for westerners but

tolerable by Egyptian standards.

The lake also has created a thriv-

ing fishing industry and diversified a

city economy primarily based on

date and peanut commerce with

dam-related business and the tourist

trndp
-Agwan 's fortunes soared, its

population has tripled — from 68,000

in 1960 to about 180,000 last year.

Many of them are Nubians, dark-

skinned and gentle people.

Sadat, who shuttles from one

residence to another all over the

country for business and pleasure,

has Spent part of every winter In

Aswan since he took over. This has

meant an influx of government of-

ficials and foreign visitors.

It was in Aswan that Sadat signed

the first Sinai troop disengagement

agreement with Israel in January,

1974. following a week-long media-

tion shuttle between the city and

Jerusalem by then U.S. Secretary of

State Henry Kissinger.

ft"was in Aswan that Sadat con-

ferred for afew hours with President

Jimmy Carter in January, 1978, at a

critical point in the peace
negotiations. , _
When Shah Mohammed Rexa

Pahlavl of Iran was forced to leave

his strife-tom country in January his

first stop was Aswan. He spent a

week here. . .

Sadat intended it that way to give

the shah the benefit of complete

relaxation in this quiet, gunny city.
-

Aswan does not offer the dazzling

array of antiquities like those of Lux-

or. home of the famed Karaak tem-

ple complex and the Valley of the

Kings necropolis. But ithas its share

— the Philae temples, which, under

threat of submersion by the dam's

- lake, were hmvedto'Mgher ground

^*bn fone
'1 V.,..

Tourists visit Philae, take crpises

in sailbotttsund gaze at the danr. Bot

sunning is what they do most. They

also use Aswan ae a convenient

jumping-off point north to Luxor and

south to Abu Simbel, site of the twin

rock-hewn colossal temples of King

Ramses II and his wife NefertarL

'.'Aswan Is no longer Just a winter

resort." said Saber Amaan, assis-

tant manager of one of Aswan's five

first-class hotels. "The tourists keep

coming all the year round, even in

summer."

St. James Conference
In a feature article by Ian Black

about the St. James Conference in

London in 1939, published on
February 7, reference was made to

financial dealings between certain

Jewish and Arab figures. The
Jerusalem Post would like to
apologize for any unpleasantness

caused by the publication of these

facts without prior consultation with

the people concerned.
Mr. Elie Ellachar has told The

Post that there is no basis for the

statement that he was “no doubt

capable of handing out money
lavishly but he is not so particular as

to worry about any quid pro quo
whatsoever." He insists that he
never distributed money and that his

activities "did actually produce quid

pro quos in relations with Arab
leaders in Palestine and abroad."

SUCH A STRATEGY made tezaefo

so long as food imports -weto-togta
reasonable levels. But, lartyeartfct

amount of importedwheat aba*wul
in excess of 4.5m. tohi,- or motofiaB

6G per cent of total coniumptkm.

Ac cor ding to ;• J.lzd vBbiV,

agricultural ottachi atthe.^AlE';-

bassy in Cairo, tins df-wtod

were imported from America,

tons from Australia ahd am __

quantities from Canada and HntoL

Egypt is also a nnt^nqxa^ir
food, chiefly of rice mid scuga.
other Arab countries. ‘NeTO**-1-

if the country is to” avoid

whole-sale depewienerln th*
on foreign sources forttsina&i

requirements,. : tts.-Tpfeieni

agricultural strategy wflUmetc'

streamlined. •" t'v _

The range of available option fit

a drastic curbing of pnpulsite

growth, eliminating afi ti^knlm-

der cotton cultivation antf-taMhg
“

over to wheat, reclaiming?*rlan
,

and relying on high-ytelafaf fa*

grains that have tranrfotmei.tte

agricultural output of,

the Punjab region taapr

LocaFe^noinistjf^yw
options are unacceptable-

dent Anwar Sadat'a -apog^

manoeuvre is limited-to ewonn*

promise of the last two p

When Sadat speato of/*,
.

revolution transformrafc
agricultural map ofEgy^W*
are centred on the rectajnatfonpi

least 1.5m. acres hy the'W*
century.; Some'-of the arnWT

reclamation Is based, pt

prospects of developing anjfim

the western desert, which

of a vast reservoir of

water.

Says economist Moh
Sharaf, director of^Ef

Research at ;the Mlni«£
Agriculture, "All -this to.

from at least ahoto®r *
.

•

fallow land which can t«

der cultivation again/ W
located mostly & the.^ta*

has been allowed to go «» “

because of high salinity

*

E

arguments
reclamation are that it to

-gg
to 82,800 per acre, Incluaff*

development of achoqa.v

and roads. /
The counter-argument Isjh

reclamation is required

stow crops, but. also -

W

modate Egypt’s burgeortog

tion. expected to reach^5
end of the century-., .

\
s
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If White . Upuae of the two
jeawr'a** agreed to at the Camp
Sprtd summit meeting.
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,? PEACE IN THE
fcroBLE EAST
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THE CAMPDAVIDACCORDS
Itphammed Anwar al -Sadat,

El •ealdent of the Arab Republic of
I prpt, and Msnahem Begin. Prime
* tpiater of Israel, met with Jimmy
1

irter. President of the United
V ties of America at Camp David

Sept. S. lo it; 1978. and
%ve agreed on the following
ttWwork for peace in the Middle
OaL They invite other parties to the

. \ab.iaraeU-connicCtc» adhere to it:

*2, WfiPWSAMBI*: ..

Itfhe search for peace In the Middle
jr.l

p^l,^sst must hc gulded hy the
.. S lit. ImbIrP!

m. ll* agreed haala tor a peaceful
Jj fDf^l}iiement of. the conflict .between

and-it* neighbours is UJS.
JjJkn ^Jfccurity CouncilResolution 242 in ell

parta. :

uj^-Yfier four warn during- 30 years,
pJnVgpite Intensive,humsue efforts, the

f| ^raoTr\dd 1e Bast, which is the cradle of
vUle

7^l(i.illizat]on
and the birthplace of

Caw*" tree great religtona. does not yet
JlQ

'sSh rbNfoy the blessings of peace. The peo-
* 'WiZS- of the Middle East yearn for
irt. wee. so that tjie vast human and
llha u^^iural resources of the region can
-urrem « ^turned to the pursuits of peace and
i the J%lhat thiaareft can become a model

coexistence and cooperation
ivviiT^l^iong nations. ..

:e gjjpw. fae historic initiative by President
3 a . in visiting Jerusalem and the
in Cau"

e tk^ption accorded to him by the

in ^filament, government and people

elan ^tiders, as well as the warm recep-

or s^Vof these missions by the peoples

1and both countries.. have created an
iWjrecedeated opportunityfor peace

'w to^lch must, not be lost If this genera-
- * and hrture generations are to be
‘7"* bB^ired the tragedies of war... .

^d^he provisions of the Charter ofthe
Cn,r^Jted Nations and

}
the other

1
8tr% v.jepted norma of International law

ever legitimacy now provide accepted
,ut !^ttw»^ndards for the ccmducf of relations
niucii/^'.^een all states. •

•
/

’o achieve a relationship of peace,
•ATEcy the spirit of Article 4 of the U.N.

inipi^rter. future negotiations between
aveU. Bu Cael and anyneighbour prepared to
'•PonediwjptiBle peace and security with it,

! '5a,t»W 'necessary for the purpose of
>f total carrying out all the provisions and
ig to yndples of Resolutions 242 and 338.

attach
atfc

?#flC® requires respect for the
ro. i.^,%ereignty, territorial Integrity and
ed frnnjtitlcal independence of every state

Aurj-sUi Jthe area and their right to live in

on cw>ce within secure and recognised
.

Iso g^Tj^indaries free from threats or act

a

of deforce. Progress toward that goal

•nmtfuDi accelerate movement toward a

n jj^ w era of reconciliation in the Mid-

rnnim!^ East marked by cooperation In

^pjrr^motlng economic development, in

> nts I'nintaining stability and In assuring

3tratLr-rf
surlty*

“^"iecurity Is enhanced by a
. . „ „ jadonship of peace and by coopera'

. - between Nations which enjoy
s “rmal relations. In addition, under

.^aui^iIi- terinB of peace treaties, thefpar-
uuviiimBe can. on the basis of reciprocity,
it.ncUnbree to special, security
.

on Arrangements such as demilitarized
nave traaje3i limited, 'armaments areas,
output ifrjy warning stations, the presence
2fPm

a

si International • forces, tfadapsc, •-

all the parties, there should be tran-
sitional arrangements for the West
Bank and Gaza for a period not ex-
ceeding five years. In order to

. provide full autonomy to the In-
habitants.under these arrangements
the Israeli military government and
Its civilian administration will be
withdrawn as soon as a self-
governing authority has been freely
elected by the Inhabitants of these
areas to replace the existing military
government.
To negotiate the details of a tran-

sitional arrangement, the govern-
ment of Jordan will be Invited to Join
the negotiations on the basis of this
framework. These new
arrangements should give due con-
aideration to both the principle of
self-government by the Inhabitants
of these territories and to the
legitimate security concerns of the
parties involved.

- (B| Egypt, Israel, and Jordan will
agree on the modalities for es-
tablishing the elected self-governing
authority in theWest Bank and Gaza.
The delegations of Egypt and Jordan
may include Palestinians from the
West Bank and Gaza or other
Palestinians as mutually agreed.
The parties will negotiate an agree-
ment which, will define the powers
and responel billties of the self-
governing authority to be exercised
in the . West Bank and Gaza. A
withdrawal of Israeli armed forces
.will take place and there will be a
redeployment of the remaining
Israeli forces Into specified security
locations.

The agreement will also include
arrangements for assuring internal
and external security *nd public
order. A strong local police force will
be established, which may include
Jordanian citizens. In addition,
Israeli and Jordanian, forces will par-
ticipate in joint patrols add in the
maiming of control posts to assure
the security of the borders.

fC) When the self-governing
authority (administrative council) in
the West Bank and Gaza is establish-
ed and Inaugurated, the transitional
period of five years will begin. As
soon os possible, but not later than
the third year after the beginning of •

the transitional period, negotiations
will take jdace to determine the.flnal

status of the West Bank and Gaza
and its relationship with Its
neighbours, and to conclude a peace
treaty between Israel and Jordan by
the end of the transitional period.
These negotiations will be con-

ducted among Egypt, Israel, Jordan,
and the elected representatives of
the Inhabitants of the West Bank and
Gaza. Two separate but related com-
mittees will be convened, one com-
mittee will be convened, one com-'
mittee, consisting of representatives
of the four parties which will
negotiate and agree on the final

status of the West Bank and Gaza
and its relationship with its
neighbours, and the second com-
mittee. consisting of representatives
of Israel and representatives of Jor-
dan to lie -joined by the elected
representatives of the Inhabitants of
the WestBank and Gaza, to negotiate
the peace treaty between Israel and
Jordaiy taking into account the
•agreerienC reached on the final

providing such security, a strong
local police force will be constituted
by the self-governing authority. It

will be composed of Inhabitants of
the West Bank and Gaza. The police
will maintain continuing Halson on
Internal security matters with the
designated Israeli, Jordanian and
Egyptian officers.
"

3- During the transitional period,
the representatives of Egypt, Israel,
Jordan and the self-governing
authority will constitute a continuing
committee to decide by agreement
on the modalities of admission of per-
sona displaced from the West Bank
and Gaza in 1967. together with
necessary measures to prevent dis-

ruption and disorder. Other matters
of common concern may also be
dealt with by this committee.

4. Egypt and Israel will work with
each other and with other Interested
parties to establish agreed
procedures for a prompt. Just and
permanent implementation of the
resolution of the refugee problem.

B. EGYPT-ISRAEL
1 . Egypt and Israel undertake not

to resort to the threat or the use of
force to settle disputes. Any disputes
shall be settled by peaceful means in
accordance with, the provisions of Ar-
ticle 33 of the Charter of the United
Nations.

2. In order to achieve peace
between them, the parties agreed to
negotiate in good faith with a goal of
concluding within three months from
the signing of this framework a
peace treaty between them, while in-

viting the other parties to the conflict
to proceed simultaneously to
negotiate and conclude similar peace
treaties with a view to achieving a
comprehensive peace in the area.
The framework for the conclusion of
a peace treaty between Egypt and
Israel will govern the peace
negotiations between them. The par-
ties will agree on the modalities and
the timetable for the implementation
of their obligations under the treaty.

C. ASSOCIATED
PRINCIPLES

l. Egypt and Israel state that the
principles and provisions described
below should apply to peace treaties

/ %~

h

between Israel and each of its

neighbours — Egypt, Jordan, Syria
and Lebanon.

2 . Signatories shall establish
among themselves relationships nor-
mal to states at peace with one
another. To this end, they should un-
dertake to abide by all the provisions
of the Charter of the United Nations.
Steps to be taken in this respect In-

clude:
(A) Full recognition.
(B) Abolishing economic boycotts.
(Cl Guaranteeing that under their

jurisdiction the citizens of the other

parties shall enjoy the protection of
the due process of law.

3. Signatories should explore
possibilities for economic develop-
ment in the context of final peace
treaties’ with the objective of con-
tributing to the atmosphere of peace,
cooperation and friendship which is

their common goal.
4. Claims commissions may be es-

tablished for the mutual settlement
of all financial claims.

5. The United States shall be In-
vited to participate In the talks on
matters related to the modalities of

the Implementation of the
agreements -and working out the
timetable for the carrying out of the
obligations of the parties.

6- The United Nations Security
Council shall be requested to endorse
the peace treaties and ensure that
their prbvlsions shall not be violated.
The permanent members of the
Security Council shall be requested
to underwrite the peace treaties and
ensure respect for their provisions.
They shall also be requested to con-
form their policies and actions with
the undertakings contained in this
framework.

The Framework
for the Conclusion
of a Peace Treaty
between Egypt
nnd Israel

In order to achieve peace between
them. Israel and Egypt agree to

negotiate In good faith with a goal of
concluding within three months of
the signing of this framework a
peace treaty between them.

It Is agreed that:

The site of the negotiations will be
under a United Nations flag at a loca-

tion or locations to be mutually
agreed.

All of the principles ofJJN Resolu-
tion 242 will apply In this resolution of
the dispute between Israel and
Egypt.
Unless otherwise mutually agreed,

terms of the peace treaty will be im-
plemented between 2 and 3 years
after the peace treaty la signed.
The following matters are agreed

between the parties: (a) The full ex-
ercise of Egyptian sovereignty up to
the Internationally recognized
border between Egypt and Mandate
Palestine; (bj The withdrawal of
Israeli armed forces from the Sinai:
(c) The use of airfields left by the
Israelis near El Arish, Rafah, Rasen-
Naqb and Sharm el-Sheikh for
civilian purposes only, including
possible commercial use by all
nations, (d) The right of free passage
by ships of Israel through the Gulf of
Suez and the Suez Canal on the basis
of the Constantinople Convention of
1888 applying to all nations; the
Strait of Tlran and the Gulf ofAqaba
are international waterways to be
open to all nations for unimpeded and
non-suspendlble freedom of naviga-
tion and overflight, (el The construc-
tion of a highway between the SinaJ
and Jordan near Eilat with
guaranteed free and peaceful
passage by Egypt and Jordan: and

ff) The stationing of military forces
listed below.

Stationing of Forces
A. No more than one division

(mechanized or Infantry] of
Egyptian armed forces will be

• stationed within an area lying ap-
proximately 50 kilometres east of
the Gulf of Suez and the Suez
Canal.

B. Only UN forces and civil police
equipped with light weapons to
perform normal police functions
will be stationed within an area
lying west of the International
border and the Gulf of Aqaba,
varying In width from 20 km. to 40
km.

C. In the area within three
kilometres east of the Inter-
national border there will be
Israeli limited military forces not
to exceed 4 infantry battalions
and UN observers.

D. Border patrol units, not to ex-
ceed 3 battalions, will supple-
ment the civil police in main-
taining order in the area not in-

cluded above.
The exact demarcation of the

above areas- will be as decided during
the peace negotiations.

Early warning stations may exist
to insure compliance with the terms
ol the agreement.
UN forces will be stationed:

A. In part of the area in the Sinai ly-

ing within about 20 km. of the
Mediterranean Sea. and adjacent
to the international border, and

B. In the Sharm-el-Sheikh area to in-

sure freedom of passage through
the Strait of Tlran: and these
forces will not be removed unless
such removal is approved by the
Security Council of the UN with a
unanimous vote of the five perma-
nent members.

After a peace treaty is signed, and
after the interim withdrawal is com-
plete, normal relations will be es-
tablished between Egypt and Israel,
including: Full recognition, in-
cluding diplomatic, economic and
cultural relations; termination of

economic boycotts and barriers to
the free movement of goods and
people: and mutual protection of
citizens by the due process of law.

Interim withdrawal
Between 3 months and 9 months

after the signing of the peace treaty,
all Israeli forces will withdraw east
of a line extending from a point east
of El Arish to Ras Mohammed, the
exact location of this Une to be deter-
mined by mutual agreement.

,/-•* .

measure# far.miralto^^ statushf the West Bank and Gaza.
unices# i*r-arrangems&k .-that they.agrgij

ir r- - -- -
is

these factors into account,

h.e lasMflf parties are determined to reach a
Cxcomprehenaive, and durable

spsbjjtjenxent of th? Middle East con-
i tranriir| through the conclusion of peace
~ipcli£fitiez based on Security Council

resolutions 242 and 838 in all their
acres brdKfta. Their purpose is to achieve
T.e offence and good neighbourly
:r. !s tuitions. They recognize that, for
deitbR^'to endure, it must involve aD

desert stsSe who have been most deeply
jervnrtfected by the conflict. They

refore agree that this framework

Ip
appropriate is intended bythem to
jiJtitute a basis for peace, not only

rec*B
' jiween Egypt and Israel, but also

£
- ra!ween laro-d each of its other

.^,-ffhbours which Is prepared to.
- anouw

xrtjate peace Israel on this/

**5* I
*-'• ^j/lth that abjective in mind, the/.
;Iy ifli®

>e agreed to proceed as fallows:/

it-^West rank and gaza /

J Egypt, Israel. Jordan and ne
>'T5 presentstives of the Palestiaan
aret^’ople should: partlcipftte/in
-- aC^:otlatlona on *** resolution ofthe

ci s^lestlnl&n problem In all Its

«cts. To achieve that objective,

y-ujjiffatlatlons relating to the west
and Gaza should procjpd in

‘

bu
. 10

'*e stages, /•
' * Egypt and Israel agree /hat, in

^ii:er to ensure a peaceful an
j
order-

a J transfer of authority, ana taking
J account the security coicema of

J

gotiatians shall be based on
rovisions and principles of
urity Council Resolution 242.

kiatlons will resolve, among
atters. the location of the
es and the nature of the
arrangements,
lution from the negotiations
io recognize the legitimate
the Palestinian people and

: requirements. In this way,
aUnions will participate In
mination of their own future

.'he negotiations among
Israel, Jordan and the
natives of the inhabitants of

Bank and Gaza to agree on
status of the West Bank and

Gaza and other outstanding issues by
the end of the transitional period.
—2) Submitting theiragreement to

a vote by .the elected representatives
of the inhabitants of the West Bank
and Gaza. -

—3) Providing for the- elected
representatives of the inhabitants of
the West Bank and Gaza to decide
how they shall govern themselves
consistent with the provisions of their

agreement.
—4) Participating as stated above

in the work of the committee
negotiating the peace treaty between
Israel and Jordan.

2. All necessary measures will be
taken and provisions made to assure
the security of Israel' and its

neighbours during the transitional
period and beyond. To assist In

i
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Outside of

JCfCiyj* our Israeli

nothing is

jQq^AS as warming
H^rcpr as having
VV>r tax-free money

in Bank Hapoalim.
Keep that warm Israeli feeling by making a really

good investment.
Open a Foreign Currency Account in Bank

' Hapoalim and earn interest, free of Israel income
' ' tax or estate duties.

You can make deposits, withdrawals or transfer

money freely at any Bank Hapoalim branch in

Israel or abroad.
Or, bank by-mail if it’s more convenient.
Drop in at any Bank Hapoalim branch and get

complete details.

You’ll also get a warm welcome.

Bank Hapoalim
We mean business.

Head Office: 50 Rothschild Blvd. Tel Aviv, Israel

Foreign Currency Centers:
Tel Aviv, 104 Hayarkon St. Tel. 03-228118
Jerusalem. 26 King George St Tel. 02-222248, 02-222249
Offices Abroad: New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Boston,
Miami, London, Manchester, Zurich, Paris, Toronto, Montreal,
Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Caracas.

B

To the President of the United States

President Jimmy Carter

Dear Mr. President,

The road of the reconciler is a long, lonely and difficult one paved

with criticisms and attacks from both sides. You, Mr. President,

have gone a long way, thanks to your limitless patience and

perseverance, in bringing together two of the most proud and

obstinate peoples on our planet — the people of Israel and the peo-

ple of Egypt. Both peoples have lived in fear and suspicion of each

other for more than thirty years. However, because of your un-

tiring efforts, the impossible dream of peace in our region may yet

become a reality. I am sure I am expressing the views of millions

of people, not only in this region but all dver the world, when I pray

and hope that you will discover new strength, courage and wisdom
to help bring all the peoples of the Middle East together to live in

peace^and soJae blessed— for "blessed are the peacemakers.*

*

.
Abie Nathan

Voie^of Peace

Radio Station

"
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Exchange ofletters
TO PRESIDENT CARTER FROM
PRIME MINISTER BEGIN:

I'have the honor to inform you that

during: two weeks after my return

,

home I will submit a motion before
1

Israel's parliament (the Knesset) to

decide on the following question:

If during the negotiations to con-

clude a peace treaty between Israel-

and Egypt all outstanding issues are
agreed upon, “are you in favor of the
removal of the Israeli settlers from
the northern and southern Sinai

areas or are you in favor of keeping
the aforementioned settlers in those
areas?"
The vote, Mr. President, on this

issue will be completely free from
the usual parliamentary party dis-

cipline to the effect that although the

coalition is being now supported by
70 members out of 120, every
member of the Knesset, as I believe,

both of the government and the op-

position benches will be enabled to

vote in accordance with his own con-
science.

TO PRESIDENT SADAT FROM
PRESIDENT CARTER:

I transmit herewith a copy of a
letter to me from Prime Minister
Begin setting forth how he proposes
to present the issue of the Sinai
settlements to the Knesset for the
latter’s decision. •

t

In this connection, I understand
from your letter that Knesset ap-
proval to withdraw all Israeli
settlers from Sinai according to a
timetable within the period specified
for the implementation of the peace
treaty is a prerequisite to any
negotiations on a peace treaty
between Egypt, and Israel.

TO PRESIDENT CARTER FROM
PRIME MINISTER BEGIN
In connection with the

“Framework for a Settlement in
Sinai” to be signed tonight, I would
like to reaffirm the position of the
Arab Republic of Egypt with respect
to the settlements:

1. All Israeli settlers must be
withdrawn from Sinai according to a
timetable within the period specified
for the implementation of the peace
treaty.

2 . Agreement by the Israeli
Government and its constitutional
institutions to this basic principle is
therefore a prerequisite to starting-

peace negotiations !or concluding a
peace treaty-

1

'

3. If Israel fails to meet this com-
mitment. the “framework” shall be
void and Invalid^

TO PRIME Ml
FROM PRESIDI

118TER BEGIN
«T CARTER:

- I have received wour letter of

September 17, 1978, aescribing how

the effect: “The
powered by a. decree tctanfe
law. the jurisdiction and admj
tlon of the state” tq any part

Eretz Israel Laid' of

;

(Palestine) , as rtatwt.’jk.r

decree.” On the <£&$]$
government of Iarkeldecrwdial
1967 that Jerusaldnr it adi

you intend to place the

the future of Israeli se
Sinai before the Knesset

sion. t

Enclosed is a copy i

Sadat’s letter to me on

question of
tlements in
for its deei:

f President
Ihia subject.

TO PRESIDENT CARTER FROM
PRESIDENT SADAT: I •

.

I am writing you to reaffirm the

position., pf. the.Arab ^ .of.

,

Egypt with -respect to Jenitelcm.’ -

1: Arab Jerusalem is an^lnt^ral
'

part of the West Bank. Wgal and
historical Arab rights in the dty
must be respected and-restored.

2. Arab Jerusalem should be imtfer

Arab sovereignty. ,r.

3. The Palestinian Inhabitants :if

Arab Jerusalem are entitled to exer-

cise their legitimate national right:',

being part of the Palestinian People. 1

In the West Bank.
4: Relevant Security Council,

resolutions, particularlyResolutions
k

212 and 267, must be applied with
.

regard to Jerusalem. All the
measures taken by Israel to alter the

status of the city are null and void

and should be rescinded.
5. All peoples must have free

access to the city and enjoy the free

exercises of worship and the right' to

visit and transit to the holy places
without distinction or discrimina-
tion.

6. The holy places of each, faith

may be placed under the administra-
tion and control of. their represen-
tatives.

7. Essential functions in the city

should be undivided and a joint

municipal council composed of an
equal number of Arab and Israeli

members can supervise the carrying
out of these functions. In-this way,
the city shall be undivided.

TO PRESIDENT CARTER FROM
PRIME MINISTER BEGIN:

I have the honor to inform you, Mr.
President, that on 28 June 1967 —
Israel’s parliament (the Knesset)
promulgated and adopted a law to

divisible, the capital olthp

Israel.
1

j

/

TO PRESIDENT RAOAf
'

PRESIDENT CAREER: ^

I have received jyobr
September 17, 1978, betting
Egyptian position op .Jtal

am transmitting a copy ofllat

to Prime Minister Begty&r
formation.

/
»-V -

The position of the,!

on Jerusalem renmjg,
Ambassador Goldbeig
Nations ’General,

14, 1987, and subaeqnftW^i
baasador Tost of the Cn2#Mlj
Security ;Council on'July.

'

TO PRESIDENT CABTEkB
PRESIDENT SADAT:

. In connection; witfiJ

“Framework for Peace
-

^ ip I

die East,” I am -yritihftW
letter to inform you'ofthe ports

the Arab Republic of

respect to the Implemenpa®^
comprehensive aettiemwfcr

To ensure the implenrentnOT

the- provisions related/fotKj
Bank and Gasa
safeguard the legitimateYOT
’he Palestinian People. Egypt *3

jrepored to assume ih*

emulating from these

f(Sowing consultations .with

aid the represelltatfrw »

j

Palestinian people.
; j

TO PRIME MINISTER!Mg!
FROM PRESIDENT

I - foreby acknowledge;^^
have reformed me as

Ai j» each paragraph?^
agreedframewdrk documenfews

presaiina ’‘Palesttirie®

“Palestniah People"
will be omstrued
you as ’ Palestinian

B) fo eich paragrapMfr

express!Oi .‘^Weat BfankjB^Jj
la being, liiid wlffbej

the Government o^

and Sam^ja. 4 -t: . 1

SUMMARY OF
Highlights of the Egypt-Israel peace
agreement: a framework for a final

treaty, to be signed by the two coun-
Irie&jvithin three months.

• Egypt to regain sovereignty
throughout the Sinai.

•
. Israel is .entitled to ask for

“security zones'* and Egypt is

limited to civilian use of airfields in

the Sinai.

• Three to nine months after the
treaty is signed, Israel must pull

back its forces from a "substantial*’

portion of the Sinai. Thereafter,

diplomatic relations to be establish-

ed. Final Israeli withdrawal two- to

three years after the treaty.'

Still unresolved is the question of

the fate of Israeli settlements in the
Rafiah area.

The "Middle East framework!': a

set of broad ' general

;

which'"may* ’ serve a&anQU
a final peace. i-V-

• Galls for a five-year

period in the West
leading to full autpriomy?££

pie there. *:

• Inhabitants of both
elect representatives! to

in the -peace process;

• Israel can retain a

presence in specific- h*8 !

military governmentwill

• end. v,-V
Left unsettled are y •

the ultimate botmdanes:.?^
the nature . of the
Palestinian entity, th6

Jerusalem
.

and ^s^
arrangements -forz-TaX^w.^l
text of document on pag^ 1

. -^;
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The following Is the text of
the official English-language
version of the peace treaty
negotiated between Egypt
and Israel, as published by
Jerusalem and Washington
on Nov. 24, 1978. The text,

was released following
publication in Cairo’s semi-
official ** Ai Ahrani”
newspaper of a version that

both Israel and the U-S.
described as '"Incomplete.”

Treaty of peace between the Arab
Republic of Egypt and the State of
Israel. The Government of the Arab
Republic of Egypt and the Govern-
ment of the State of Israel —
Preamble
Convinced of the urgent necessity

of the establishment of a just, com-
prehensive and lasting peace in the
Middle East, in accordance with
Security Council resolutions 242 and
338;
Reaffirming their adherence to the

"framework for peace in the Middle
East agreed at Camp David," dated,
September 17. 1978:
Noting that the aforementioned

framework as appropriate is intend-
ed to constitute a basis for peace not
only between Egypt and Israel but
also between Israel and each of its
other Arab neighbours which is
prepared to negotiate peace with it

on this basis;
Desiring to bring to an end the

state of war between them and to es-
tablish a peace in which every state
in the area can live in security;
Convinced that the conclusion of a

treaty of peace between Egypt and
Israel is an important step in the
search for comprehensive peace in
the area and for the attainment of
the settlement of the Arab-Israell
conflict In all Its aspects;

Inviting the other Arab parties to
this dispute to join the peace process
with Israel guided by and based on
the principles of the aforementioned
framework;
Desiring as well to develop firlend-

ly relations and cooperation between
themselves in accordance with the
United Nations Charter and the prin-
ciples of international law governing
international relations in times of

peace;
Agree to the following provisions

in the free exercise of their
sovereignty, in order to implement
the "Framework for the conclusion
of a peace treaty between Egypt and
Israel:"

ARTICLE I

1. The state of war between the
parties will be terminated and peace
will be established between them
upon the exchange of instruments of
ratification of this treaty.

2. Israel will withdraw all its arm-
ed forces and civilians from the Sinai
behind the international boundary
between Egypt and Mandated
Palestine, as provided in the annex-
ed protocol (Annex I), and Egypt
will resume the exercise of its full

sovereignty over the Sinai.

3. Upon completion of the interim
withdrawal provided for In Annex 1.

the parties will establish normal and
friendly relations in accordance with
article in (3).

ARTICLE II

The permanent boundary between
Egypt aner Es-rael'ft'the recofnfaetf“
international boundary between-

-

Egypt and the former mandated
territory of Palestine, as shown on
the map at Annex II, without pre-
judice to the issue of the status of the
Gaza Strip. The parties recognize
this boundary as inviolable. Each
will respect the territorial Integrity
of the other, including their
territorial waters and airspace.

ARTICLE m
1. The parties will apply between

them the provisions of the Charter of
the United Nations and the prin-

ciples of International law governing
relations among states in times of
peace. In particular:

A. They recognize and will respect
each other's sovereignty, territorial

integrity and political in-
dependence;

B. They recognize and will respect
each other's right to live in peace
within their secure and recognized
boundaries;

C. They will refrain from the
threat or use of force, directly or in-

directly, against each other and will

settle all disputes between them by
peaceful means.

2. Each party undertakes to ensure
that acts or threats of belligerency,
hostility, or violence do not originate
from and are not committed from
within its territory, or by any forces
subject to its control or by any other
forces stationed on its territory,
against the population, citizens or
property of the other party. Each
party also undertakes to refrain
from organizing, instigating, in-

citing, assisting or participating in

acts or threats of belligerency,
hostility, subversion or violence
against the other party, anywhere,
and undertakes to ensure that
perpetrators of such acts are
brought to justice.

3. The parties agree that the nor-
mal relationship established
between them will include full

recognition, diplomatic, 'economic
and cultural relations, termination -

of economic boycotts and dis-
criminatory barriers to the free
movement of people and goods, and
will guarantee the mutual enjoy-
ment by citizens of the due process of
law. The process by which they un-
dertake to achieve such a
relationship parallel to the im-
plementation of other provisions of

this treaty is set out in the annexed
protocol (Annex II)

ARTICLE IV
1. In order to provide maximum

security for both parties on the basis

ef reciprocity, agreed security
arrangements will be established in-

cluding limited force zones in Egyp-
tian and Israeli territory and United
Nations forces and observers,
described in detail as to nature and
timing in Annex I. and other security
arrangements the parties may agree
upon.

2. The parties agree to the station-

ing of United Nations personnel in

areas described in Annex I. The par-

ties agree not to request withdrawal
of the United Nations personnel and
that these personnel will not be
removed unless such removal is ap-
proved by the Security Council of the
United Nations, with the affirmative

vole of the five permanent members,
unless the parties otherwise agree.

3. A joint commission will be es-

tablished to facilitate the implemen-
tation of the treaty, as provided for

in Annex I.

BLAIR HOUSE/DRAFT TREATY

Israeli and Egyptian negotiators in Blair House — October 31, 1978.

4. The security arrangements
provided for in paragraphs 1 and 2 of

this article may at the request of
either party be reviewed and amend-
ed by mutual agreement of the par-
ties.

ARTICLE V
1 . Ships of Israel, and cargoes

destined for or coming from Israel,

shall enjoy the right of free passage
through the Suez Canal and its ap-
proaches through the Gulf of Suez
and the Mediterranean Sea on the
basis of the Constantinople Conven-
tion of 1888, applying to all nations.

Israeli nationals, vessels and
cargoes, as well as persons, vessels
and cargoes destined for and coming
from Israel, shall be accorded non-
discriminatory treatment in all

matters connected with the usage of

the canal.
2. The parties consider the Strait of

Tiran and the Gulf of Aqaba to be in-

ternational waterways open to all

nations for unimpeded and non-
suspendable freedom of navigation
and overflight. The parties will
respect each other's right to naviga-
tion and overflight for access to

either country through the Strait of

Tiran and the Gulf of Aqaba.

ARTICLE VI
1 . This treaty does not affect and

shall not be Interpreted as affecting

in any way the rights and obligations

of the parties under the charter of

the United Nations.
2. The parties undertake to fulfil in

good faith their obligations under
this treaty, without regard to action
or inaction of any other party and in-

dependently* of any instrument ex-
ternal to this treaty.

3. They further undertake to take
all the necessary measures for the
application in their relations of the
provisions of the multilateral con-
ventions to which they are parties,

including the submission of ap-
propriate modification to the
secretary general of the United
Nations and other depositories of

such conventions.
4. The parties undertake not to

enter into any obligation in conflict

with this treaty.

5.

' Subject to Article 103 of. the
Uttfteq^.Nations Charter the event
of. a conflict between,the obligations

of the parties under the present trea-

ty and any of their other obligations,

the obligations under this treaty will

be binding and implemented.
.

ARTICLE VH
1 . Disputes arising out of the

application or interpretation of this

treaty shall be resolved by
negotiations.

2. Any such disputes which cannot
be settled by negotiation shall be
resolved by conciliation or sub-
mitted to arbitration.

ARTICLE Vm
The parties agree to establish a

claims commission for the mutual
settlement of all financial claims.

ARTICLE IX
1 . This treaty shall enter into force

upon exchange of instruments of
ratification.

2. This treaty supersedes the
agreements between Egypt and
Israel of September, 1975.

3. All protocols annexes and maps
attached to this treaty shall be
regarded as an integral part hereof.

4. The treaty shall be com-
municated to the secretary general
of the United Nations for registration
in accordance with the provisions of
Article 102 of the charter of the
United Nations.

i Blanks for signatures)
Done at this day of 1978.

in duplicate in the Arabic, English
and Hebrew languages, each text be-
ing equally authentic. In case of any
divergence of interpretation, the
English text shall prevail.

The third annex to the treaty

ANNEX III

Protocol concerning relations of
the parties.

ARTICLE 1

Diplomatic and Consular
Relations

:

The parties agree to establish
diplomatic and consular relations
and to exchange ambassadors upon
completion of the interim
withdrawal.

ARTICLE 2

Economic and Trade Relations

:

1. The parties agree to remove all

discriminatory barriers to normal
economic relations and to terminate
boycotts of each other upon comple-
tion of the interim withdrawal.

2. As soon as possible and not later
than six months after the completion
of the Interim withdrawal the parties
will enter negotiations -with a view- to
concluding an agreement on trade
and commerce for the purpose of
promoting beneficial economic
relations.

Cultural Relations:
1. The parties agree to establish

normal cultural relations following
the completion of the interim
withdrawal.

2. They agree on the desirability of
cultural exchanges In all fields, and
shall,, as soon as possible and not
later than six months after comple-
tion of the interim withdrawal, enter
into negotiations ur'ih a view to con-
cluding a cultural agreement for this

pvrpoac.

ARTICLE 4

1. Upon completion of the interim
withdrawal, each party will permit
the free movement of nationals and

vehicles of the other into and within
Its territory according-to the general
rule applicable- to

-

nationals and
vehicles of other states. Neither par-
ty will impose discriminatory
restriction on the free movement of
persons and vehicles from Its
territory to the territory of the other.

2. Mutual unimpeded access to
places of religious and historical
significance will be provided on a
non-discrimInatory basis.

ARTICLE 5

Cooperation for Development and
Good Neighbourly Relations:

1. The parties recognize a mutuality
of interest in good neighbourly
relations and agree to consider
means to promote such relations.

2. The parties will cooperate In
promoting peace, stability and
development in their region. Each
agrees to consider proposals the
other may wish to make to this end.

3. The_ parties shall seek to foster
mutual understanding and tolerance
and will, accordingly, abstain from
hostile propaganda against each
other.

ARTICLE 6
Transportation and Telecom-

munications:
1. The parties recognize as

applicable to each other the rights,

privileges and obligations provided
for by the aviation agreements to
which they are both party, par-
ticularly by the Convention on Inter-

national Civil Aviation, 1944 ("The
Chicago Convention") and the Inter-

national Air Services Transit Agree-
ment, 1944.

2. Upon completion of the interim
withdrawal any declaration of
national emergency by a party un-
der article 89 of the Chicago Conven-
tion will not be applied to the other
party on a discriminatory basis.

3. Egypt agrees that the use of air-

fields left by Israel -near El Arish.
Rafah. Ras el Nagb and Sharzn el

Sheikh shall be for civilian purposes
only, including possible commercial
use by ail nations.

4. As soon as possible and not later
than six months after the completion
of the interim withdrawal, the par-
ties shall enter into negotiations for

the purpose of concluding a civil

aviation agreement.

5. The parties, will reopen and
maintain roads and railways
between their countriesand will con-
sider further road and rail links.

The parties further agree that a
1

highway will be constructed and
maintained between Egypt, Israel
and Jordan near Eilat with
guaranteed .free and peaceful
passage of 'persons, vehicles and
goods between Egypt and Jordan
without prejudice to their sovereign-
ty over that part of the highway
which falls within their respective
territory.

6. Upon completion of the interim
.

withdrawal, normal postal
telephone, telex, data facsimile,
wireless and cable communications
and television relay services by
cable, radio and satellite shall be es-
tabliahed between the two parties In
accordance with all relevant inter-
^national conventions and
regulations.

7. Upon completion of the interim
withdrawal, each party shall grant
normal access to its ports for vessels
and cargoes of the other, as well as
vessels and cargoes destined for or

- coming from the other. Such access
shall be granted on the same-con-
.dttions -generally applicable to
vessels and cargoes of other nations.
Article 5 of the Treaty of Peace will
be Implemented upon the exchange
of Instruments of ratification of the
aforementioned treaty.

ARTICLE 7

Enjoyment of Human Rights
The. parties affirm their commit-

ment to respect and observe human
rights and fundamental freedoms for

all, and they will promote these
rights and freedoms in accordance
with the United Nations Charter.

ARTICLE S
Territorial Seas
Withoutprejudice to the provisions

of article 5 of the treaty of peace,
each party recognizes the right of
vessels of the other party to innocent
passage through Its territorial sea in

accordance with the rules of inter-

national law.

The official text of Annexes
One and Two — dealing with
military deployments, security
arrangements and maps —
were not published.

Blair House in Washington.

a-

We’re settling
anold

account

and
investing

inpeace

American IsraelBankLtd.
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I ISABEL

ORCHESTRA

Subscription Concert No. 4
Conductor: SEMYON BYCHKOV
Soloist: ARTHUR MOREiRA LIMA
Mozart: Symphony No. 85 in G Minor. K. 185
Mozart : Piano Concerto in D Minor, K. 568
Bizet: Symphony in C Major

TEL AVIV, Tel Aviv Museum
Sunday. March 25, 8.30 p.ro.. Series 1
Monday. March 20, 8.30 p.m.. Series 2
Wednesday. March 28, 8.30 p.m.. Series 3
Thursday, March 29. 8.30 p.m.. Series 4

HAIFA, Auditorium. Saturday, March 24, 8.30 p.m.

JERUSALEM, Jerusalem Theatre. Sunday, April 1, 8.30 p.m.

KFAB SABA, Heichal Hatarbut, Thursday, March 22, 8.30 p.m.

HISHFON, Beit Ha’am, Thursday, March 27, 8.30 p.m.

WHY 1?

6.000.001 something to move the world

Sbt million and one to greatness

And I'm the one some message 1 have to bring

The rest are dead 1

Before their time the One
Before their seed could sprout from sue million and one

In awful ways 1

I do not care to repeat

lest other evil ears

the one ONE.

do hear Why 1?

and turn the ploughshares What's special about me?
into swords Why was 1 different from

and worse. thee and thee and thee

O six million

Six million and one Why was 1 different

And I'm the 1

ONE the one

Why 1? Why
What am 1 doing here

And all the rest are dead?

17

Surely there is something to be said From ~WHYt?"

by me alone by Grace Hollander

something great Available at Staimatsky’s

r

Martin Buber Centre World rouoril it Synagogue*

for Adult Education United Synagogue. •*

of the Hebrew University

^ HEBREW UNIVERSITY FORUM
Every Monday evening in English at 8 p.m. g -g

f at the United Synagogue Centre -

WX 2/4RehovAgron, Jerusalem V.>
March 12 JEWISH LIFE IN EGYPT

Lecturer: Bert Arwas, Barrister-at-Law

March 19 PROBLEMS OF INTEBFAITH IN ISRAEL
Panel: Dr. Geoffrey Wigoder, Institute of

Contemporary Jewry, Hebrew University and

Father Francis Furlong, Director of the Pon-

tifical Biblical Institute.

March 26 I WAS A ZIONIST PRISONER IN LEBANON —
the story of a heroine

Lecturer: -Mrs. Shula Cohen _

Please he In your seats by ten minutes to eight.

Admission IL5.00
Co-aponaora Information Centre. Ministry of Education

Dept, of Social Integration. Ministry of Immigrant Absorption

Clip and save. Next advertisement March £5

Ring our bell —
and Champagne

will flow at
your party

ELIAZ wants you to have fun at your party.

And how can you have fun without Champagne?
With our “Drink More — Pay Less" campaign
you can buy a case of 12 bottles of Champagne
(or more) at a SPECIALLYREDUCED PRICE
which will let you forget inflation.

Splendid, sparkling Champagne — straight from our

cellars to your party. Phone an Eliaz agent today:

Tel Aviv: “Arba Ko*ot,”_Tel. 03-823542

Jerusalem: Rami Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-224003

Haifa: “MaayanHacarmel,” Haifa Bay, Tel. 04-725004

or ring our bell at the cellars (063-88643) and we'll give you the

name of your nearest dealer.

STEPS TOWARDS PEACE

November 19, 1977 — the day Sadat arrived at Ben-Gurion airport

THE FOLLOWING is a chronology
of Middle East peace developments
since direct Israeli-Egyptian con-
tacts began in November 1977:

November 9,1977: Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat tells the Egyp-
tian parliament he is willing to visit

Israel.

November 15: Israel Prime
Minister Menabem Begin, through
a U.S. intermediary, formally in-

vites Sadat to Israel.

November 19: Sadat arrives in

Israel for a 36-hour visit and is

welcomed with full military
honours.
December 14: Egyptian and Israeli

officials open talks in Cairo.
December 25: Sadat and Begin-
meet in Ismailia.

December 26: The two leaders end
their talks disagreeing over the

future- of the West Bank.
January 4. 1978: U.S. President
Jimmy Carter visits Egypt.
January 11: Israeli and Egyptian
defence ministers meet in Cairo.

January 16: Israeli and Egyptian
foreign ministers meet in
Jerusalem. Sadat soon recalls his

negotiating team after Begin
publicly criticizes then Egyptian
Foreign Minister IbrahimJKameh .

January 22: Israel^astpbnea
resumption, of defence jtalks in

Cairo, citing derogatory remarks in

Egyptian newspapers.
February 9: Sadat ends talks with
Carter at Camp David.
February 14: Carter approves a
multi-billion dollar sale of

warplanes to Egypt, Saudi Arabia
and Israel.

March 21: Begin meets Carter in
Washington.
May 2: Begin visits Washington
again.

July 13: Sadat and Weizman meet In

Salzburg. Austria.

July 18: Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance and the Israeli and Egyptian
foreign ministers meet at Leeds
Castle. England.
July 26: Egypt orders a 10-man
Israeli military delegation to leave.

August 5: Vance visits Israel and
Egypt to invite Begin and Sadat to

meet Carter at Camp David.
August 8: White House announces
the Camp David summit.
September 5: Summit begins.

September 17: Summit ends with
Begin and Sadat signing accords in

which they agree to negotiate in

good faith to conclude a peace trea-

ty within three months.
October 12: Peace treaty talks open
In Washington.
November 11: After a series of

crises, Vance presents both, sides
with a draft treaty accompanied by
a side letter dealing with the link

between the peace treaty and the.
. ,

issue _nf Rariestinian aulWjproy:—
Begin raises abjections ’.at' a_ -

meeting with Vance at New YoVk’s >•

Kennedy Airport and the peace
talks effectively break down.
November 21: Israeli -cabinet
accepts the draft treaty, but rejects

the side letter on Palestinian
autonomy.

November 24: During the *e
Begin and Sadat exchange penc
letters in which Egypt aska to

part of the treaty to
renegotiated.

December 4: Carter sendsVans
the Middle East -

December 12: Egypt accepts i

draft treaty if it Is accompanied
side letters interpreting Egjp
view of some clauses.

December 15: Israel rejects t

Egyptian proposals. -

December 17: The three-awi
Camp David deadline for a tra

passes without an agreement

December 24: Vance meets Bfc

tian Prime Minister - Mustap

Khalil and Israel Foreign Hah
Moshe Dayan in Brussels.

December 31: Israel cabinet agn

to more talk* with Egypt
February 21 , 1979: Vance. Kh
and Dayan begin new talksatGu
David. '

-r

February 25:. Carter invites Beg

and Khalil to.meet Urn for a soi

modified Camp David sonuniL ;

February 27 : Israel rejeda the !

vitation to Begin. Cartertek$&n

the Israeli leader and invites ten

* Washington for private tufts-

;‘. Mar<& I: Begin arrives and ti

immediately open. -
.

: ‘
'
-V I

March 5: Israeli cabinet appm
Begin’s recommendations onpsj

proposals from Carter, wjj

House announces Carter wfflkf

for Egypt and Israel on Mardl

1

A/ I

PhH ijJj

UVfi
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Jerusalem journalist. He rut activist (member of the Herat Central Committee!.

Itshac Shmuell, demonstrating in trout of an American-Israelt yeshlva in

Jerusalem.
One slogan not seen says: Prime Minister Menachem Begin — from Sine I don't

retreat: Bcn-Gurlon’s mistake don’t repeat. Back a third time don’t ran. it Isn’t

fun.
The end of the slogan t right corner) Is to be read: Jerusalem wouldn’t be Beirut -

Erclz YIsrael — Palestine!
(Advertisement i

Intensive courses in

YOGA &
I : 1m
bySwam i Nityabodfiananda SarasvraCi

During Resack in ACCO
firm I2th~2Js/ ofApril,

in JERUSALEM
from the 79th ofApril—,31st of May.

Hot information and program contact:

(rt*Jun. Jezrtd SLtoft
NuaSli lllii rfeoo.p(ioeco6fvT4019 lnwca7-f|(a

WHH1HIRIWBMBWBUI10H 5IH001

read Swarm* Jcnakananda's book:

Ybga,Tantra arid Meditation
incvcryiklvJHf

Rama Gidron Hotel
Talplot, Jerusalem

will be

Open to the Public in April
after renovations and modernisation

We will be pleased to accept reservations (bed and breakfast only/ at

popular rates.
Particulars at J,ON” Hotel Reservations Centre, Ltd.:

Tel Aviv — 111 Rehov Allenby (arcade), Tel. 612567

Kikar Dizengoff (4 Reines), Tel. 248306
ttiifa — 22 Rehov Herzl. Tel. 845403/4, 126 Sderot Hanasi, Tel. 82277

Jerusalem — 8 Rehov Shamal, Tel. 224624

Netanya — 4 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 22947

Beersheba — 31 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 73308

IsSIsSIsIstsIsSIsSSIsiSIsisIsIsIsIsSSi
IS IS

j|
BUNK: "No more war". Sadat

j§

HJ BECAUSE "I was in our village when Hiller inarched from
||j

J=!
Munich to Berlin, to wipe out the consequences of Germany's

|=j

defeat in World War 1. I gathered my friends and told them
j=j

we ought to follow Hitler's example" }=j
(BJ IS

Anwar Sadat "Aatobrograpfay'' 1978 111
|G) IH

ED Murray and Hanna Greenfield IS

112 pasts. 201 1 IliaJnsuxiMBUcr Books)

Ako lead: Madid & hydioiogied Soarfific

Bmadi on'lbga & Mtjlnfai'

hyftnfpublshed hyBinckuW pages.

The Ecumenical Institute for Advanced Theological Studios

presents

THETANTUR LECTURER FOR 1978/1979

on the general subject

PRAYER IN LATE ANTIQUITY AND.IN EARLY CHRISTIANITY

The Fourth Lecture: Some Early West Semitic Prayer Formulae
Professor Marvin H. Pope, Tale University

• THURSDAY, 15 March, 1919 at 4.30 p.m. in the Tunlur Auditorium

(on the main road to Bethlehem, at the foot of Gilo. Bu> No. 10/

Early visitors welcome — Tea 3.45 p.m.

Watch Jmutalrm Pont for announcement of subsequent lectures:

March 29. April 28, and May 21.

Very Rare Stamps

Egyptian ‘Errors’

in the King Farouk series.

Now in my office.

I await your visit.

94 Alienby Road (in the passage!.
P.O.B. 4444, Tel Aviv. Tel. 815755.

SOMEBODY
LISTENING?

* Devices to prevent, monitoring
of telephone conversations.

* Automatic telephone answering
machines.

* Metal detectors.
* Service to delect hidden

microphones (bugs).

Kudin DtM-lnr Lid., IH Rehov Shulniii

Alt-lcbi-m. Tel Aviv. Tel. U.l-^xe-l-l-l

.

'The Uitczal ^Tc(ional/
r
~i

V/iE tet

PhilippeFounded by Edlx

Tel Aviv. 1

Haifa: 12.3— Auditorium

• NABUCC0

T.A.: 13.3 • 19.3 21.3

• SYLVA

GALA PERFORMANCES:
T.A.: 17.3 • 24.3 31.3 •

Haifa: 28.3

RIG0LETT0 by VERDI
with: RIO NOVELLO
(“La Scala” — Milano)

Beersheba: 20.3 “Keren” at 9. if*

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA *

PAGLIACCI

T.A. : 22.3 •

TQSCA • PUCCINI

JOIN SAAS FABULOUSTOUROF
SOUTH AFRKA -THE LAND
OFATHOUSAND CONTRASTS.
Tour South Africa this Passover with South African Airways on a
22-day tour for only IL. 13.900 + $994.

With SAA's famous “Fly Now — Pay Later" plan you pay only .

10% down for your flight ticket and the rest in 12 monthly
instalments, unlinked, and at only 5% interest on the balance which .

works out at only 2% per annum.
'

In the land of a thousand contrasts you’ll dig deep into a gold mine. .

go wDd in the Kroger National Park game reserve, drum up :

a dance with a Zulu tribe, wish for what you want at the Cape of
Good Hope, bet on an ostrich race, shop at unbelievably low prices -

in Capetown. Durban. Johannesburg and other places, and enjoy A n

full-board at first-class hotek where fabulous food and fabulous - .'Sol

rooms are all part of fabulous South Africa. Whc
Departing April 9 — returning April 30.

For reservations and full details see your travel agent or theSAA
office at 5, Shalom Alefehem St. Td Aviv. .

Phones: 03-58388, 03-57759, 03-51844.

SouthAfriconAirwO)^

Wh«encK>in6*astn^g®
1
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WE ARE WORRIED

What are they doing to the "only democracy" in the Middle East?
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Prime Minister Begin:

World Jewry wants to know what you and Carter really agreed to!

Is it what you promised Israel and the Jews of the world when you became prime minister?

Is Israel's destiny to be decided in collaboration with a "former Nazi"!

Is Munich 1938 so far away?

vr#'
C3.V
ne*“

A strong Israel will guarantee a secure Jewish "Homeland" and the
survival of the Jewish People.

t

A secure Israel will protect freedom and democracy in the Middle East,

Paid for by AMERICANS FOR UNDIVIDED ISRAEL—P.O.BOX 1000- LAKEWOOD N.J. 08701
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SAVIOR
• The ideal antiseptic

'

for cuts and scrapes.

• Non-burning, non-
. staining. Used in ei)

hospital operating

1 ,
rooms. Now

9 a, l Pharmacies

S for home use-
in liquid or cream.
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 6. 8.30
Language and Communications 3-9.

9.00 English 8. 9.20 Math.'Geometry S.

9.40 Programme (or kindergarteners.
10.10 Literary selections. 10.30
Math/Geometry a. 11.10
Algebra Geometry s. 11.30 Advice
and guidance 8-9. 12.00 English 9.

12.40 Geography 8. 13.00 English 10.

13.40 Biology 9-10. ia.30 Everyman’s
University — English. 16.00 Han-
diwork. 10.13 English 9. 16.35 Books
and stories. 17.00 Popular Science

First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo i : Morning Concert —
jVardini: Violin Concerto (Zufcer-
mani; Beethoven: Trio for Flute.

Bassoon & Piano (Shohara-
Rechtman-Bermani: Mozart: Music
from The Impresario (Karl Boehm)

;

Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No.J;

Janacek: Idyll for Strings
10.05 Radio story

10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
11.35 Tunes from the Distant Past
12.05 i Stereo) : Vera VaJdman. violin.

Benyamln Oren. piano — Mozart:

Three Sonatas. K.3Q3. 379. 376

13.00 i Stereo i : Handel: Alcine Ballet

Music: Schubert: The Twins. Opera
in One Act t Fischer

:
01eskaui

14.10 Children's programmes
15.25 Speaker's Podium
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 i Stereoi : Bach: St- Matthew’s
Passion, Part One i Karl Richter);

Egll Hovland: Magnificat
17.05 i Stereoi: Norma Fisher, piano
— Bach: Fantasy and Fugue In G
Minor: Schumann-Variations: S&lnt-

Saens: Liszt: Dance Macabre
20.15 Talks on Music
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Reflections on the portion of the

week with Prof. Teshayafau
Leibowltz
21.50 Lesson in Halacha with Rabbi
Halm Pardess
22.05 i5tereo>: Pinhas Zukerman,
violin: Mark Neikrug. piano —
Schubert: Rondo Brilliant, Op.70;

Faure: Sonata Op.13; Neikrug: 3
Fantasies; Stravinsky: Suite
Italienne
23.23 (Stereoi: Jazz X 37

00.10 (Stereoi: Beethoven: String

Quartet in F. Op. 18, No.3; Haydn:
Flute Sonata

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 i Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth!

15.00 i Fourth l
”

20.00 i Fourth i

22.00 (Fifth* *

00.30 (Fifth. •

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz:
Jerusalem area 674; central and
southern Israel 1025
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz * - • -

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Mouse Factory: Sounds and
Music
18.00 Cabbage Head — entertainment
series with Kobl Oshrat, Ell Magen
and Gail Atari
ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Primus — action series about
deep sea divers

19.00 News and weekly magazine
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Up to Eighteen
— bi-weekly youth magazine
20.30 All in tbe Family — Mike and
Gloria meet
21.00 Mu bat newsreel

Army

6.30 University on the Air
Preliminary introduction to Logistics
with Prof. Asaa Kosher
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic: reports
from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes. Information
on tours of the country
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Winter — Ell Yiaraeli
presents three hours of music, gags,
jokes, guest stars, news flashes and
the "Red Line" — Listeners call 03-
830222 the moment something
newsworthy happens
12.45 15 Minutes — political commen-
tary
13.05 Today's Favourite — songs with

.

a special theme
1'4.05 Radio Sport
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
18.05 Man 'and his environment
13.05 Rock music of the seventies
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)
22.05 Music Lover — Rafi Lavie
presents classical music selections
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Liora Nlr

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM in kUoHera
FM In McgoHertx

Itl Pro-
gramme

and Pro-
gramme

(Central

Israel AM: 576 556
FM: 91.3 95.5

J*m
area AM: 975

1169
6M
710

FM: 91.3 95.5
n-i(.

ores AM: 575 1200
FM: 89.4 103.2

B'shrba
area AM: 075 635

FM: 88.8 103.8

Baled
area AM: 575 845

FM; 90.9 101.1

Eilat AM: 1457 1109
FM: 10S.9 90.3

3rd Programme — short wave and FM
88 2 MHz

Jerusalem 4. 7. 9

Amon: The Big Sleep: Eden: Short
Eyes: Edison: The Dirty Dozen 4,

6.45. 9.15: Habinth: Beach Police;

Kfir: F.I.S.T. 4. 6.45. 9.15; Mitchell:

Foul Play 6.45. 9.15, Wed. also at 4;

Orgil: Dersu Uzala 4. 5.45, 9: Orion:

Force 10 From Navarone 4. 8.30, 9;

Omu: 1900 (Part One and Two) Part
One 4. 6.30. Pari Two 9; Ron: Con-
voy; Semadar: Iphlgenie 7, 9.15:

Small Auditorium Bin.venei
Ha'oomn: The Sailor Who Fell From
Grace With The Sea 7, 9.15; Cinema
One: The Happy Alexander 7.30. Tbe
Great Director 9.15.

Tel Aviv. 1.30, 7.15, 9.30

Allrnhy: Foul Play: Ben Yehuda:
Girl Friends: Chen: Power Play:
Cinema One: La Folle Dea
Grandeurs: Cinema Two: The
World's Greatest Lover 4.30, 7. 9.30;

Dckel: Midnight Express 7, 9.30;

Drive-In; The Amazing Captain

4th Programme — 737 kHz; Jerusalem
an-a 874; central Israel 1025
Bth Programme — 528 kHz
Army Radio - 1.286 kHz

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light music from 8.00 a.m. to 12 p.m.
daily, with an inte^pijop .for the

: Q-eBT ljrar ~ r.rr)

.u t
ia t:. - . .

'

Nemo 6. HouSfc Cana'S. 10r Esther:
The Silent Partner; Gat: Dona Flor
and, Her Two Husbands; Gordon:
La'Aime Ou La Cuisse; Hod: Mean
Dog Blues; Limor: Vlolette Nozlere
4.30. 7, 9.30; Maxim: Crazy Horse;
Mograhi: Convoy 4.30, 7.30. 6.30;

Ophir: Gypsies Go To Heaven: Orly:
The Thirty Nine Steps; Paris: A
Woman of Paris 10. 12. 2. 4, 7.15, 9.30;

Peer: F.I.S.T. 6.45, 9.15: Ramal
Aviv: Halahaka 7.15, 9.30. Tues. also

at 4.30
;
Royal: Lovers on the Snow 10,

12. 2, 4. 7.30, 9.30: Shahaff:
Interiors; Studio: The Goodbye
Girl: Tchelet: An Enemy of the

People; Tel AViv: Every Which Way
But Loose; Tel Aviv Museum: The
Lacemaker; Zafon: Mon Premier
Amour.

Haifa 4. 6.45, 9

Amphitheatre; Force 10 From
Navarone: Armon: MacArthur (The
Rebel Generali 4. 6.30. 9; Atzmon:
Mean Dog Blues; Chen: Where
Eagles Dare 5.30, 8.45; Gaior: Beguil-
ed 10. 2, 7. God With Us 12. 4, 9;

Miron: Love French Style; Moriah:
Sproszek 6.45, 9; Orah: Tbe

\JsAj X

*eu o* s

World Council of Synagogues

Bth hternatiiioal Caanatiaa

The World Council of Synagogues’ 12th International
Convention welcomes President Jimmy Carter to

Jerusalem and prays for a successful conclusion to his ef-

forts to find a way to peace in the Middle East.

Our Convention remainsin Jerusalem, the world capital of

the Jewish people and headquarters of the Conservative
Movement in Israel.

We are accommodating our programme to the
President’s stay in Jerusalem as follows;

SUNDAY, MARCH 11
9:00 AM — Registration at the Center for Conservative Judaism, 2

Agron Street, Jerusalem, (until 2:00 PM)
4:00 PM — Registration continues at the Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv (until 9:00

PM)
8:30 PM - World Council of Synagogues Board of Directors meeting.

Center for Conservative Judaism, 2 Agron Street,
Jerusalem. -

MONDAY, MARCH 12
9:00 AM - - Symposium on "Concrete Ties to Israel" at Beit Elishcva in

Jerusalem.
A — Immigration and Absorption — Yehuda S. Dominitz
B - The Conservative Movement and AJiyah — Raphael
Kotlowitz
C - Banking Investments and Finances — Ralph Cohen

12 Noon - By special arrangement, delegates will hear President
Carter address the Knesset, via television. Luncheon will be
served-

3:30 PM — Prayer ceremony at the Western Wall
5:00 PM - Reception at Neve Schechter. Sandwich supper included.
»:30 PM — Opening Plenary Session at the Schwartz Auditorium at

Binycnel Ha'ooma. Keynote Speaker, Dr. Gerson D. Cohen

International Travel Company
requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
Shorthand an asset.

English mother tongue preferred.
Hebrew not esgential-

Phone OS-57548, Tel Aviv.

21.30 Second Look — news
background and analysis
22.00 Armchair Theatre — Competi-
tion by Douglas Livingstone
22.50 Entertainment — James Last
and his Orchestra
23.45 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):
17.40* Cartoons. 18.30 French Hour.
18.55 iJTV 3) I Dream of Jeannle.

19.00 News in French. 19.30 News in

Hebrew. 19.45 Music Bax. 20.00 News
In Arable. 20.30 Tbe Good Life. 21.10

Eddie Capra 22.00 News In English.

22.15* Lily Langtry.

* (JTV 6. Shows with asterisks con-
tinue on JTV 3.1

Second Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
15.05 Nostalgic songs
18.10 Direct Line — Press conference
17.10 In the Shadow of the Stars —
thriller (repeat)
18.05 Programme for Senior Citizens
18.43 Sparta magazine
19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Ezekiel 11. 12
20.05 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)
21.05 Light music for wind ensembles
23.05 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

REGULAR DAILY
BROADCASTS
First Programme
10.15-10.35: 11.15-11.35 Programmes
for Schools.
13.55 Music programme an-
nouncements.
14.10 Stories for children.

15.05 A moment for Hebrew gram-
mar.
17.55 Notes on agriculture
00.10 Informal discussion
Second Programme
6.00 Prayer and Mishna reading.
6.10 Gymnastics.
6.55 Programme announcements.
6.59 A moment for Hebrew grammar.
8.10 Papular tunes (until 10.001

7.53 Driving tips

10.05 Here at Home — songs, Inter-

views on topics assumed to be of In-

terest to women
12.05 Productive Pace — for workers
and employers.
12.30 Hebrew songs
18.45 Today's sports.
01.05 A moment of poetry.

Army Radio
5.03 Popular.music I until 6.55)

5.58 Prayer'

'

8.55 Gymnastics.
7.05 Songs and messages from
soldiers 1 until 10.001

10.05 Popular music (until 12.00)

3.05 Insomnia

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a^m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
and 5. p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

•’m-r- :
* ~ =
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Lacemaker; Ordan: The Turning
Point: Orion: The Dirty Heroes;
Orly: Grease 4. 6.30. 9: Peer: Foul
Play; Ron: Convoy; Shuvit: Coming
Home 6.30. 9.

Ramal Gan 4, 7.15, 9.38
Armon: Power Play: Had&r; Dersu
Uzala: IJiy: Coming Home 7.15.9.30;

Oasis: Crazy Horae 4. 7. 9.30; Ordea:
Every Which Way But Loose 4.30.

7.15. 9.30: Rama: Grandes Vacances
7.15. 9.30. Mon.. Tues.. Wed. also at
4.30; Ramat Gan: The Eyes of Laura
Mars 7.15. 9.30.

Herzliya
David: The Goodbye Girl 7. 9.15:
Tiferet Herzliya: The Duchess and
the Dirt Water Fox 7.15. 9.15.

Hnlon
Migdal: The Betsy

Petah TIkva
Shalom: The Other Side of Midnight
6. 9.

NrUtny*
Esther: Annie Hali 4.30, 7, 9.15.

Big Tel Aviv insurance company

ENGLISH

TYPIST (f)

with English as mother tongue.

Pleu.se contact Mr. Krieger,
Tel. 03-298129.

The Right Gifts
Jewish Polk Art
Over the Ages

by Eli and Elise Davis
154 original Illustrations

many in colour
IL134.40 Including V.A.T.

Who Heuleth AH Thy DixeaiHM
The Jenmalem Medical Novel

by EG Davis

IL89.60 including V.A.T.

Rubin Mznh Publisher,
P.O.R. 990, Jerusalem

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday a

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and

Haira: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday s

paper: 12 noon Thursday. . __
AdTare accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses sec masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of ZLiiZOO for eight words: HJ4.00 lor each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL152.00 for eight

words; IL19;00 for each additional word. Ali rates include VAT.
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A SQUARE (KOSHER) meal fora fair price, this WEEK’S SALE; Toys, biscuits and
Balfour Cellar. Haifa. Tel. 04-862219, 665300. greets. Zolbo warehouses — Abuzsu Mercaz
IlllirrillllllllllllllHllllllilimillimillllllinni • Hacarmel.. Kiryat Bialik.

WHERE TO STAY
I

COLOMBIA HOTEL and Youth Hostel.

Damascus Gate. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-283342.
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DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM

RENTAL: THREE ROOM furnished
apartment, telephone, Baylt Vegan, from 8.4.

— 7.6. (Pessah — Shavuot). for religious. Tel.

02-421720.

TEL AVIV

FOR SALE Kfar Shmaryahu town-house
cottage. 4 ‘5 rooms. S175.000: also, Herzliya
Piluah. brand new villa. £275.000. “Green-
field Realty." Tel. 03-225370. 03-232221. 03-

234933

NETANTA

MOBIL GREENBERG rentals furnished
unfurnished, long short term. 2 UssishkJn,
Tel. 053-28735. 053-32558.

OTHERS

FOR SALE FARM in religious Moshav
Shitufl. 32 dunam, near Hadera: including

house. “Greenfield Realty.*’ Tel. 03-225370,

03 232221.
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THIS WEEK'S SALE: Toys, biscuits and
sweets. Zolbo warehouses — Ahuzsu Mercaz
'Hacarmel.. Kiryat Bialik.

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

838790. 03-863748.

SITUATIONS VACANT

LIVE-IN MOTHER'S help, religious family,

excellent conditions and salary, English

knowledge preferred. Tel. 0Z-4195O4; or per-

sonally: flat 4. 34 Harav Frank, Baylt Vegan,
after 6 p.m.

SECRETARY — for interesting work. Com-
mand of German and English mandatory.
Hebrew and French desirable. Tel. 02-584774

between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. for Mr. Yehuda
Karish. the Hebrew University.

T.V. & RADIO

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day. in 1

advanced laboratory. Special department for

Colour T.V. “Electron.” Tel. 03-447030. OS-

443136.
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VEHICLES
FIESTA 1978, 14.000 km., passport to
passport. Tel. 053-30695.

DIPLOMAT SELLING Chevrolet Nova 78.

air-conditioning. 4 door, camel, automatic.
S8JM. practically new. 22 Harectiess. Sa-
vyon. Tel. 03-759355.
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BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. OS-

71 7611. 02-719176.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

a13j
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FLIGHTS

Thi.t irh' riuh i.v .luhjcct In chanpe without
prior nnhrr. Rend* r.\- nrc adrinrd to call

Bin-GiirUm Airport Flight Information.
• n-u 5C1*67-2-1 mr MAjnuMt for El Al
flinhtu unit/

1

for ,•hnnuen in times of
Arrirtth. aud Departures.

SUNDAY
Arrivals
0005 El Al 5058 Munich
0235 Balair 416 Zurich
0715 British Air 8302 London, Gatwick
1315 Sabena 201 Brussels
1350 AUA 711 Vienna
1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1405 Hapag Lloyd 877 Munich
1425 El Al 016 New York
1445 El Al 564 Teheran
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1505 Hapag Llovd 873 Munich
1510 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York. Athens
1020 Bavaria 7770 Munich. Rhodes
1525 TWA 800 New York. Paris
1540 THY 824 Istanbul

1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1715 TWA 810 U.S.A.. Paris. Rome. Athens
1745 El Al 016 New York. London
1800 Alitalia 746 P.ome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1815 Cyproir 302 Lamnca
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1925 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 386 Rome
1945 El Al 348 Zurich
2040 El Al 324 Paris
2050 British Air 576 London
2110 Air France 136 Parts

RETRIEVAL AND
RESEARCH FROM

THE JERUSALEM POST
• ARCHIVES

JERUSALEM POST
ARCHIVES

2145 El Al 32S Paris
2150 El Al 512 Athens
2200 El Al 316 London
2310 El Al 392 Lisbon. Marseille

2355 El Ai 5158 Munich. Athens

Departure**

0335 BalaJr 417 Zurich
0650 El Al 563 Teheran
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich . ..

0710 TWA Sll Rome. Paris, Boston.
Chicago. Kansas City. Law -'Angeles. San
Francisco
0800 El AI 391 Marseille. Lisbon
0830 Air France 137 Paris
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al Oil London. New York
0910 TWA 881 Athens. New York
1000 El Ai 357 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 323 Paris
1040 El AI 347 Zurich
1100 El Al 315 London
1140 El Al 327 Paris
1200 El AI 385 Rome
1245 El Al 5157 Athens. Munich
1430 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1505 Hapag Lloyd 878 Munich
1550 Lufthansa 607 Munich. Frankfurt
1600 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1610 Hapag Llyod 874 Munich
1630 THY 825 Istanbul
1640 Bavaria 7771 Rhodes. Munich
1710 El Al 541 Athens
1730 SAS ..2 Copenhagen
1900 Cvpralr 303 Lamac a
1920 Alitalia 747 Rome

Thh. fit0/if information is supplied by the
Bt n-Gitnon Intmintitnial Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

Quality Shoes for Men
Big Selection

END OF SEASON SALE

Jerusalem
MtiSEinws
Infitel Museum Exhibitions: Honore

Daumier — Nothing New Under tbe San.

Daumier lithographs on centenary of his

death. The Kadlshman Connection —
works by more than 100 artists on proofs of

a' Kadlshman print; with the generous

assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel

Classified Directory. From Concept to

Product: Bung and 01 ufsen’s Design for

Sound. Development and production of

outstandingly designed electronic sound

equipment. Neolithic figurines from

Sba’ar Hagolan. Childhood Drawings and

Paintings by Israeli Artists (side by side

with their mature works). Chiaroscuro:

The Beginning of Colour Woodcut. Exhibi-

tion of rare European woodcuts of the 18-

18th centuries. First Israel exhibit. With a
Pencil. Creative work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Month: Rare scroll of

Esther. Venice, early 17th century.

Handwritten and illustrated In Ink on

parchment. Woven and Printed textiles.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-

tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-

tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander the

Great, late Hellenistic period. Prehistoric

hunters' sites In northern Sinai.

Paley Centre (Youth Wing near
Rockefeller Museum) : The Art of Ancient

Egypt. Visiting hours: Israel Museum:
Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thurs. 18 <um--5 p.m.;

Tne. J- 10 p.m.: Fri. 10 a.m. -2 p.m.; Sat. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Rose

Art Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10

a.m.-5 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO p.m.: Fri. and

Sat. 10 a.xn.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri.. Sat. 30

a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays

must be purchased in advance at the

Museum, or major Jerusalem

hotels: In Tel Aviv at Rococo. Hadran and

Kastel. Free guided tours In English, Sun-.

Wed., 11.00 a.m.. Tues. 4.30 p.m. from up-

per entrance halL

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre. In Kiryat Hadassah.
Tours in English at 9. 10, 11 a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-

dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m.. Sunday-Thuraday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30

a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818111.

3. Morning half-day Lour of all Hadassah
projects, S3 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only: Tel. 4163338

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9

and 11 a.m. from Administration Building,

Givat Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tours

11.30 a.m. from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Further details: Tel. 35430.

Emunah — National Religious Wooten's
Organization, Tourist Centre, 28 Rehov
Ben Maimon. Tel. 02-862468, 630620,
811588.

American Mlzrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.

Jerusalem. Tel. 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814822. 7.80 &.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Beth Hatefutnoth. The Tear.

•

past and present, present?*:’ -
modern technology
techniques, films, *?-
visual presentations, d&nr,^**-
terro Inals, etc. In the exffi' 1

"Image Before

visual presentations, cMboi*™?**'
terminals, etc. In the ezffi'"Image Before
photographic history ^ ,*e

f' "If
Poland (1894-1939).

\
Mon.. Thur. 10 gJ £
p.m. Fri.. Sat. closed.Bekp.m. Fri.. Sat. closed. Beth

W‘J
located at Rehov KUusuer

—

(entrance through gate 9' 5*5*
University campus). °*

Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sdl.' f-’~ -

Hamelech. Exhibition*: ** f'
‘

— Drawings or M -

Profile -- HerzlVlmto iJS™ fcfii r_
VlMUng Houra: SuiL.TW 5L***I I’;. .

'

a-®*-— 10-p.m. Fri. lOa.m.LS^’^pr. f— 11 pjn. New Muslim

CONDUCTED TOURS _ -v : -

Emunah — Nadouaf . . ~

;

Organization: “Kassel." fi?VSs ‘V,
GablroL Tei. 440318. 788942, itfi* * ,V‘ .

Canadian Hadassah-wiU^2l K
Rehov Hayarkon. TeL 22706a

' '

ORT Israel: For visits ataxia* " '

ORT Tel Aviv. TeL 2M23L TO**??* « r
.

Jerusalem, Tel. SStttir '

'

Tel. 33744. ' ... -I
1** -'

American MUracfal Warn-, fli

.

.
-

— Tel Aviv - Teh
'

Pioneer Womens— Na'amsvpW ^ •

See our soclo-educafional
'

for reservations, Tel -

MISCELLANEOUS ..

Hadassah Tourism Office.1 &Lj- '

Sheraton Hotel. Tel. M-28978»*xi
1 "-

Klpski, Varied Earopeau Cutfa^ V
afternoon and evening. • •

Jaffa. Tel. 03-8284ML*.
*“'***

ft

Fondue Bar. Traditional auu.
•' ' *

mosphere. Open 12 noon - nildnirt,
’

Rehov DUengoff.
;

r**.

Haifa • ,

MUSEUMS
'

• {•:
.

Visit the Haifa muneuma: - .

Modern Art, 26 Rehov •'

-

52325M. Nattoual Marittme, TeL^s
r

;

'

Illegal ImmigraUon, Tel. 5362(0 2 f

Tel. 644485. Japanese Art, TeL .

Katz. TeL 83482. Dagon GtshcSu?
Tel. 664221. Artists' Rouse.

MISCELLANEOLIS
.

: J ' ;jO

Hadassah Tourism Office, Ylffi An
Hadassah fizoUL Phone 04-M4Sn ^ •

What’s On In Bala, dtaj

Rehovot .1

Tbe Wehmianu instlmte open In uu
from 8.00.a.m. to 3.30 pjn. VWionjmJ
to see film on Institute’s ratSKfrj
tividea, shown regularly at ILOOajna
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.. .

"

Tours of the Welvnaiui Home ntn|j
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3J0 pjn. and2
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admit*
to Welsmonn House.
For Tours of tbe House plesu betfc- k
054-83230, 054-83328.

EMERGENCY?
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Baylt veGon. 59 Haptsga.
420750: Balsam. Balah Eddin.
Tel A\1v: Kikar Ham edina. He-Beiyar.

258046; Yanl. 67 Yehuda H&levl. 612474.

Holon: Assuta. 4 Trumpeldor. 858197. Bat

Yarn; Mazur. 20 Havfva Reich. 883300.

Ramat Gan: Hygea. 81 Arlosoroff, 721489.

Bnei Brak: HirshboIn. 11 Rabbi Akiva.

782635. Raanana: Ahuza. 184 Ahuza. 91782.

Netanyx: Hanasa.l, 36 Welzmann, 23639.

Rlsbon: TSel Alonlro. 56 Hagdud Haivri,

941835. Hadera: Yafa, 62Welzmann, 22122 .

Haifa: Tshernlehovski, K. St. Maria.

533145.

Beeraheba: Yona, 5 Bialik. Shikun B..

77557.

HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics, sur-

gery. orthopedics, ophthalmology,
E.N.T.). Shaare Zedek (internal,
obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, Internal, sur-

gery).
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Rambam (all departments).
•Eran” — Mental Heajth First Aid. TeL
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
538888. Beeraheba 32111.

Mlsguv Ladach: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-633356.

mm aid

Magen- David Adorn first aid centra

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Eftm
home calls by doctors at fixed rata.

Fund members should enquire ita

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Ait

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Rum Gt

Bnel Brak, Civatayim, Klrjti Qasl -

781U1.

Aahdod 22222
Ashkelon Z3333

Bat Yam 885555

Beeraheba 78333
Eilat 2333

Haderd-223331

Holon 803133

NahariytC-923333

POLICE

Nazareth Wffl

Netanyam
Petah TDmnna
Rehovot 0M4UB
Rishon LeZbQ

safetriwsa

TlbertBa'soui

Dial 100 in' most parts of the country,

Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat ShmontN

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 17.49; Sunrise tomorrow Wl

fjvau'n rainn
,3u • ay513m wicnm is njtmW m

Experienced TV Studio Field

Engineer/Technician
|

. 1

needed

for maintenance and operation of studio colour TV equip®^

Candidates should apply in writing to: Centre for Edm-iili®

Technology, F.O.B. 39328, Ramat Aviv, enclosing curncul

vitae.

Required
First Class

Shorthand
Typist

11 Englisft/Gerrrfan
2 ) French/English

Tel. 03-56965

TWQ-IN-aNE ER0SSW0R
Play the crossword below according lo your ability or your mood: cryptic ana moderately
llir left, straightforward and fairly easy on the right. The same diagram is used for either—but heware. the dues are not interchangeable.
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|J’lem Betar tie Netanya Macl, widen

league lead as T.A. Maccabi loses
ByTPAULKOHN

Ov., '•••- JP»»t'Sp*rt» Reporter
. ,

-w AVIV, — A dioputtd penalty
1 pV^ jVthree minutes before the end enabled

Ton Betar to draw level i*l.

xwttli Netanya
,

Maccabi before 9*000

^2* 1^ farts at the; Kataraonground in
Hftii^'yiJeruawUeRi'. .

-- J

The - point . -saved enabled the
^.T,| Jerusalem eleven to extend U» lead
P° r vuJ^jVthe Natfonal League by a point, as
T*t ^f^'nrarest eh&Ilenters Tel Aviv Mac-
' sbi*7

fi

- VeabJ loat 0-1 in Beersheba. It was Tel

.. ' Aviv Maccabi ’b fourth defeat in their

tIi 'iMt 3i* league games, ...

?„ The Jerusalem Betar foal came
the povalty spot to the 87th

"* TinSfcWinute, -the shot taken by Urf
V,^naimlllian. Oded Machqeaw had put

’Ot'S Vetanya Maccabi ahead in the 55th

oh, minute, after Ms first shot at. goal
' Tei 3*, (.rebounded to him
" Cl,r

oo*^?» The Netanya players and fans
^'n^^jrotested the penalty; awarded to
*** ^Jerusalem ' by. referee .Avraham

c-n Ueb* of Haifa after Danny Neuman
o>r

na*a. ^bbbed a ball Into- the Netanya
goalmouth, and Betar’s SHI Mlaly
ind Shloral MaDcha fell to theground
n the melee.

, Netanya Maccabi played tbeir

jest game of the season and took

i-nan?* Control for long stretches. Betar’s
^ **rw.Jdalminian and Neuman were not at

^ ^heir' beat; For Betar, the result

« j^Wsrked the x9th game without
Uhiv PS^cfeat. - -

^\The game was .played at the

,n Catamon ground instead of Betar’s
jrt, snal home pitch at the TMCA
a p t

®*#tt.
ts
tadIuTn. due to security

laur? Hirrangementa for President Carter’sMN ladt to Jerusalem

.

Yehud Hapoel beat Bnel Yehuda 1-0

n
itenjtn-

t inflict only the second defeat of

'

roi.BjTte.je season on the Hatlkva quarter
n inn^Wam. It was Yehud’a third con-

^t^Wi^cutive victory.
a>' n^^Vyehud's winner came from the
‘'ftm** penalty spot in the 51st minute, and
;

4 m uni,; ms taken by Zvi Rosen. The team’s

'

_

Nonu^^^ three goals were all scored from

hJ^u « penalty spot., and all netted by
Veteran -Rosen.

.

? ^?bree world records
tt

et for hammer throw
IAP>;.-— Yuri Sedykh

-v-iaK/ihe Soviet Union set the world ln-

recordfor the hammer throw-

jiree times during Friday night’s

_o:n 511euissla-Canada track meet.
10

:

^ Sedykh’s sixth throw travelled
‘

“^*^46 metres, followingtosses of23-25 .

^'o. hls fourth try and 23.19. on his

|fth. The previous record of 22.60

n Jumt&ietres was set in 1969 by George
C*an Hppz^renn of the U.S. • ••

•

‘iU'ia K _ •

’

Yehud played a tight defensive
game, depending on fast breaks Into
attack to -upset the more highly-
touted visitors.

-
- Despite fielding a weakened team.
Beersheba Hapoel scored their first

win of1879, with Tel Aviv Maccabi at
the receiving end. Shalom Avitan
and the suspended Meir Barad were
the key players missing from the

- Beersheba line-up.

Tel Aviv Maccabi, without Giora
Spiegel, were once again disappoint-
ing. playing without inspiration.
The Maccabi side seem to have
given up thoughts of taking the

. championsWp, to which they seemed
to be strolling six weeks ago.
The Beersheba goal was scored by

Shimon Blton in the 44th minute,
with a header from an Avi Golder
pass. Blton had come on for Rafl
Eliahu only four minutes earlier.
Hadera Hapoel beat Jerusalem

Hapoel la a bottom-of-the-league
clash in Hadera. the result putting
the Jerusalem team deep in the
relegation trouble. The Hadera
winner was also a spot-kick, by
Nathan Peer in the 85th minute. The
penalty was awarded after Avraham
Rahamln handled the ball.

The biggest win of the day was
returned by Tel Aviv Hapoel. 3-0

winners over Rishon Lezlon Hapoel.
Rifat Turk opened the home team’s
tally with a penalty in the 39th
minute, after RlsHon'a EH Maduell
tripped Shabtay Levy.
Two more Tel Aviv goals were

netted within as many minutes.
Yigal Keren in the 83rd, and Yaacov
Eckhaus In the 84th.

Jaffa Maccabi scored an easy 2-0

win over Petah Tikva Maccabi, with
goals by Eli Shechter in the 25th
minute and by Moshe Sinai with a

.
long range shot nine minutes from
finish.

Four goals were split between
Kfar Sava Hapoel and Tel Aviv
Betar in one of the best games of the
day. Moshe Romano, Betar’s
veteran leader, put his team ahead
after seven minutes, and scored the
second goal in the 39th minute.
Avner Golassa netted for Kfar Sava
Hapoel In the 37th minute, and Israel
Vogel got the 2-2 equalizer In the 48th
minute.
Haifa Hapoel took a 6th minute

lead against Shimshon at the Bloom-
field stadium, through Shlomo
Sticker. The young Haifa team gave
a good account of itself, and it was
only in the 64th minute that Gideon
D&rati got Shimshon 's equalizer
from Ell Cohen's pass. Despite late

Shimshon pressure, the teams split

the points at 1-1.

}org trims McEnroe for $40,000 prize

^ANDERS, Denmark (API. —
, Weden’s three-time Wimbledon

1 tampion Bjorn Borg,overcame a

“TaJavy hoseh&gclaKJd a bimjfV^puffc;
:nS Friday mgirt toaefeaLAmerican

3.1
‘ fcnMcEnroe 6-4,6^4, 6-4 ina $60,000.

ge match.
e had held his serve'in the

'to lead 1-0 when Borg’s
to bleed. The match was

" il

"'““safSipted for nearly one hour
v ^L-jin-d’ore a doctor halted the bleeding.

«. Kffmrr

—
«.=: m
r 'Mm

On resumption, the American
broke serve to 2-0. but Borg im-
mediately broke back, taking the
gga^UHree games. /From thra on^
BorgwaTln control Throughout'the
match,,winning 340,000 for his third
victory over McEnroe in four
matches in as many days. Borg
defeated McEnroe in Vienna last

Tuesday and lu Munich the day
after. McEnroe got his revenge in

Oslo on Thursday, but with Friday's
win, Borg emerged with a 3-1.

Second division league leaders
Ramat Gan Hakoah were held to a 1-

1 draw at home by the Improving
Tirol Carmel Hapoel. Petah Tikva
Hapoel continued Its fine run with a
2-1 away win over Netanya Hapoel.

State Cup games take the stage
next Saturday, with league games
returning the week after.

Results of yesterday’s games

:

National League
Jaffa Maccabi 2, Petah Tikva Maccabi 0.

Jerusalem Betar i, Netanya Maccabi J.

Shimshon 1, Haifa Hapoel 1.

Tel Aviv Hapoel 3. Rishon LeZion Hapoel
0.

Kfar Sava Hapoel 2. Tel Aviv Betar 2.

Beersheba Hapoel l. Tel Aviv Maccabi 0.

Hadera Hapoel l. Jerusalem Hapoel 0.

Yehud Hapoel l. Bnel Yehuda 0.

Second Division
Lod Hapoel l, Herzllya Maccabi S~

Belt She&n Hapoel l, Ramat Amidar 1.

Acre Hapoel 0, Bat Yam Hapoel 0.
Aahdod Hapoel l. Ramat Can Hapoel 1.

Netanya Hapoel 1. Petah Tikva Hapoel 2.

Hakoah l, Tirol Hacarmei Hapoel I.

Holon Hapoel 0. Marmorek Hapoel 0.

Haifa Maccabi 1. Tiberias Hapoel 0.

Standings (after 23 games)

:

National League
WDL G Pts.

X. Jerusalem Betar US I 40:16 33
2. Tel Aviv Maccabi 13 6 4 34:15 32
3. Netanya Maccabi 1010 3 36:26 30
4. Bnei Yehuda 7 14 2 24:15 28

5. Jaffa Maccabi 9 7 7 24:26 29
6. Tel Aviv Hapoel 0 7 7 21:23 25
7. Haifa Hapoel 6 11 7 19:16 23
8. Beersheba Hapoel 7 9 7 23:21 23

9.Shimahon 6 9 8 23:24 21
10. Kfar Sava Hapoel 6 9 8 30:32 21

11. Tel Aviv Betar 5 10 8 24:25 20
12. Yehud Hapoel 5 10 8 17:20 20
13. Petah Tikva Mac. 6 6 ll 17:25 18
14. Jerusalem Hapoel 4 9 10 13:20 17
15. R. LeZion Hapoel 4 B 10 16:29 13

16. Hadera Hapoel 6 3 14 18:38 13

Second Division
1. Hakoah 14 7 2 48:18 35
2. Ramat Amidar 12 5 6 32:13 29

3. Petah Tikva Hap. 9 10 4 27:i6 28

4. Holon Hap. 11 6 9 20:16 28
5. Haifa Maccabi 8 10 3 24:22 26
8. Herzllya Maccabi 7 11 3 20:21 23
7 . Tirol Hacarmei 8 7 8 23:20 23
8. Bat Yam Hapoel 7 9 7 24:25 23

9. Acre Hapoel 6 10 7 19:20 22

10. Ramat Can Hapoel 7 8 8 2B:2B 22

11. Marmorek Hapoel 6 9 8 19:22 21

12. Beit Shean Hapoel 8 3 10 18:24 21

13. Tiberias Hapoel 3 10 8 21:27 20

14. Lod Hapoel
15. Aahdod Hapoel
16. Netanya Hapoel

8 3 10 18:24 21

3 10 8 21:27 20

599 19:22 19

2 1011 13:29 14

3 8 14 18:49 12

Petah Tikva takes two

of three judo titles

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Petah Tikva Hapoel
judoists won titles in the national
judo championships held in two of

the three weights at Klryat Ono
yesterday.
Nineteen-year-old Eddie Koaz. a

black belt, won the 60 kg. division.
Yona Melnik, a black belt to the

. 4th DAN..WQP the 70 kg. division.
The 65 kg. title went to Gilbert

Tennenb&um of Rishon LeZion, the
24-year-old’s victory for the third
successive year.
Forty-seven judoists took part In

the championships In the three
weights.

Steele takes over as tennis

coach for national squad
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Australian Ronald
Steele is next week starting his se-
cond stint as national tennis coach,
taking over from Jackie Saul, the
former South African tennis star.

Steele, 41, has been tennis director
at Ramat Hasharon's Israel Tennis
Centre since its Inception.

Saul, 35, resigned from the post
last month, shortly before his two-
year contract with the Israel Tennis
Association (ITAi was due to expire.'

His move was in protest at not being
Included in Israel’s Davis Cup team
for the third-round European Zone
Davis Cup tie against West Ger-
many. which starts in Augsburg on
Friday.
Steele's nomination was un-

animously approved last Wednesday
by the ITA’s five-man presidium.
His initial contract is for a year, with
an option of extension by either side.

ITA genera] secretary Zvi Meyer
told The Jerusalem Post.

The presidium turned down a
proposal to abolish the job of
national coach in favour of separate
coaches for each of the association’s
half-dozen national squads of adults
and juniors. The plan was put
forward by Yosef Stahholz. perma-
nent nan-playing captain of Israel’s
Davis Cup team,, who is also in

overall charge of all its teams.
Steele was the country’s first

national coach between 1970 and
1972. He then took up a coaching
assignment in Pennsylvania, but
remained In close touch with the

ITA. regularly extending his help to
visiting Israeli tennis juniors in a
voluntary capacity.
He returned here in mid-2976 to

coordinate the ambitious youth
training programme being set up at
the then newly-opened Tennis Cen-
tre. For the next 18 months, Steele
divided his time between Ramat
Hasharon and Pennsylvania, finally
settling here permanently at the
beginning of last year.
Steele last Thursday joined

Israel’s Davis Cup team, which is

now undergoing a full week’s
acclimatization training in
Augsburg, in an advisory capacity.
He takes up his new job formally
after returning here.
During Saul’s period as coach,

Israel’s Davis. Federation and
Galea (men’s under-2l) Cup teams
all achieved good results. In addi-
tion, there were some fine perfor-
mances in international competition
from members of his junior squads.
Saul is now chief coach at the
recently-opened Dan-Accadia Ten-
nis Club in Herzllya-

Meanwhile, former Wimbledon
and Maccabiab tennis champion
Dick Savitt arrived in Israel at the
weekend from the U.S. to help the
centre’s coaching programme.

Savitt, a founder-member of the
ITC and a longtime supporter of the
local game, has built up an enviable
reputation in the U.S. for giving top
players advice on technique. He won
at Wimbledon and Australian cham-
pionships in 1951 and took the Mac-
cabiah title 10 years later.

Rumania seeks

closer Israel

sports ties
By PAUL KOHN

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Rumania is interested
in strengthening its sports ties with
Israel and will send a contigent of 50
athletes to the lith Hapoel Games
here in May, Rumanian sports
leaders told the chairman of the
Israel Olympic Committee, Yitzhak
Ofek. in Bucharest last week.
Ofek, who was guest of the

Rumania Olympic Committee, was
given an extensive tour of sports
facilities in Rumania and met with
General Marin Dragnea, president
of the Rumanian Olympic Cora-
xnlttee-

The Rumanian team to the Hapoel
event. May 1-8, will include 10 track
and field athletes, six gymnasts, six
marksmen, four swimmers, three
weightllfters and the national
volleyball team.

Rumanian’s national soccer team1

coach Stefan Kovacs. who was
formerly with Holland’s Ajax XI.
will hold a clinic for Israel coaches
here this summer.

Also, a top Rumanian gymnastics
coach will take charge of the Israel
girls’ gymnastics squad for three
months next year." Ofek told The
Jerusalem Post.

If a peace treaty is signed between
Egypt and Israel, it will open new
horizons for Israel sports. Including
improved sport relations with some
East European countries. Ofek said.

Liverpool ends

Ipswich hopes

for Cup, 1-0
LONDON. — A brilliant 53rd minute
goal by Liverpool's Scottish inter-

national striker Kenny Dalglish
yesterday ended IpswichJs hopes of
retaining the English (FA) Cup.

Dalglish’s goal gave Liverpool a
well-deserved 1*0 victory at Portman
Road in the only cup quarterfinal to
be decided.
Third division Shrewsbury Town

held Wolverhampton Wanderers to a
shock 1-1 draw, while Tottenham and
Manchester United also shared two
goals.
Even the delayed fifth round

match between West Bromwich and
Southhampton was a 1-1 draw. The
two teams replay tomorrow with the
winners meeting Arsenal In the
quarterfinals on Wednesday night.
League title chasers Everton and

Nottingham Forest drew 1-2 in the
League at Goodison Park, while
Chelsea slipped closer to division
two by losing 2-0 at Norwich.
Chelsea’s Yugoslav goalkeeper Peta
Borota conceded an early goal to

Justin Fasbanu before Injuring his

head and being taken off with con-
cussion to have six stitches in a
wound. StrikerTommy Langley took
over in goal and conceded a late se-

cond goal from Martin Peters.

Liverpool’s absence from league
competition did not affect its position
at the top of the First Division table
with 43 points from 27 games played.
Everton follows with 41 points, but
has already had 30 encounters, while
Arsenal and Leeds are tied for third
place with 38 points, the latter ceding
on goal average.

Results of English F.A. Cup and
First Division matches yesterday:
F.A. Cap (fifth round)
West Bromwich l. Southampton l.

FA Cop (sixth round).
Ipswich town 0, Liverpool 1.

Tottenham 1, Manchester United
l.

Wolverhampton 1. Shrewsbury 1.

Division One
Arsenal 2, Bristol City 0.

Birmingham 0, Coventry City 0.

Derby County 0, Leeds United 1.

Everton l, Nottingham Forest 1.

Middlesbrough 2, Aston Villa 0.

Norwich city 2, Chelsea 0.

Struch, Darabash

win shoot crowns
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Zelig Struch of Haifa
Hapoel won the national rifle
shooting title, prone position, at
Ramat Gan yesterday.
Struch amassed 593 points of a

possible 600 points ahead of Yalr
Davidowitch of Ashkelon Hapoel'
with 591 paints and Arie Dickman of
Haifa Hapoel with 589 points.
Twenty-six marksmen took part in

the shooting finals.

Shosharm Darabash. of Ra’anana
Maccabi won the women’s event
with 590 points.
The team event went to Haifa

Hapoel with a toted of 2,350 points,
ahead of Ra’anana Hapoel with 2.334
points.
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. TEL AVIV,
m:/*** Mann Auditorium, 8JO p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT NO. 7

ZUBIN MEHTA

iJ If®
. l6 -JWl.

ties 3:

riea 4;
'

conductor -

RADULUPU
pUuxo

Tonight; 1U3.79
Wednesday. 14.3.79

ties 5:
-

- Sunday, 18.3.79

riea 6: Sunday, 25.3.79

rj_jJ ogramme of works by " -

rlBW mderecki, Mendelssohn,
ethoven

ill TEL AVIV, ...
Mann Auditorium

Saturday, 17.S.79;'8.30 p.m.'

tvtf Gala Premiere ol

A TOSCA ••

^ -Opera by
.

sing**' PUCCINI.
(in concert form)
ZUBIN MEHTA y.;

conductor
Guest Artists and

""t Israeli Singers .

Td Aviv'Philharmonic Choir
.se “Sharonit” Children's Choir

I |*ln HAIFA,
§ 1^11 HaifaAuditorium, 84M>p-m.

SUBSCRIPTION^ CONCERT No. 6
.. ZUBIN MEHTA

conductor
)Up ; RADULUPU

555 :• piano •

' 3 .sics i: Tuesday, 20.3.79
*

,
tr«s 2 : . .

Monday, 19.3.79

:?es 3: Thursday, 22.3.79

.... gramme of works by ..

s-" '\\dereckij. Mendelssohn,:
t-;3 filhoveti

J?
-TEL AVIV.

...
«' ' Mann Auditorium, 8-30 p.m.

1 SUBSCRIPTION
* V: CONCERT No. 7

'
,l*\- ZUBIN MEHTA

coxiductor
" ,1 RADULUPU

‘1
‘ piano

BARBARA HENDRICKS
, i't soprano

Monday, -26.3.79

,r Ires 8; Thursday. 29.3.79

- ^tramme:

Piano Concerto No. 1
' Symphony ATo.4

• HAIFA,
.i*: pfflaifa Auditorium, 8 30 p*m.
Juries 4: Tuesday, 27.3.79

i&t. SUBSCRIPTION
K # CONCERT No. 3

ZUBIN MEHTA
;< conductor

;
yi V.

' RADU LUPU
piano

.V
^.BARBARA HENDRICKS

I' J soprano
jramme as in Tel Aviv

7 and K

| THIS WEEK
at the

TEIAVIV
museum

EXHIBITIONS
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shan! Hsunelech
ARTIST’S CHOICE
Organised by the Israel Painters and Sculptors Association.

The selecting artists: Avny, Epstein, Asher, Bale, Berman,
Straichman. The artists invited to exhibit: Eilat, Katz, Mizrahi, Zuyg,
Byle. Kiewe, Nikel, Romberg, Burdzeian, Hofstutter, Shlmxhl,
WeinfeJd, Esfaet, H&dany, Segal, Weiss, Inbar, Meirl, Kaufman, Zohar.
Abramovich, Ariel), Fein, LUshits, Loizada.
Opening Sunday, March 11, 7.00 p-m.
ERIC MENDELSOHN—DRAWINGS OFAN ARCHITECT

MUSIC
Sunday, March 11, ft.30 p.m.
SERGIO LUCA, violin; MKLKA LAKS. piano; MARINA
BONDARENKO, piano
Works by Beethoven,Bach, Janacek, Bartofe

PURIM
Tuesday, March 13. 1.30 p-ns.

LUNCHTIME THEATRE

.

JULIAN CHAGRIN, the brilliant, English mime comedian, in the only
performance of his Parim show.
Wednesday, March 14, 5.00 p.m.
PURIM MATINEE
Fun and Games in Modern Dance and Song
Adi Etzfon. soprano: Rath Esbel, dance
‘•Masks/’ “Scarecrow,” “Children’s Songs”
Tuesday, March 13, IL00 a.m.
SPECIAL MORNING ACTIVITY FOR PURIM — SHERUT
sHAHADRACHA
Masks! Masks! Masks! Adioyada in the Museum
(Grades dalet — bet). Prior registration necessary.

A few places left for the Museum Adventure for March 29 (What’s go-

ing on behind the painting?). 4.00 p.m. ;
grades dalet— vav.

ANIMATION
Thursday, March 15, 8^0 p.m.
NEW CANADIAN ANIMATION FILMS
Special screening presented by Zvllia Oren

CINEMA
LA DENTELLIERE (The Lace Maker) 25th week
4.30, 7.15, 9-50 p.m.; Sat. 7.15, 9.30T».m.

YOUNG ARTISTS’ WEEK
Saturday, March 17, 7.30 p.m,
PLURJATA
Evening of young creative and performing artists.

- Music, cinema and plastic arts

ADULT WORKSHOPS — HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
A few places left for ‘History of Art’; starts March 20.

SHABBATARBUT
Tel Aviv Municipality, Culture, Youth and Sports Dept.

Next Saturday at It.00 u_m.

.
VISITING HOURS

Sun.— Thur. 10a.m.— 10p.m.; Fri. 10a.m.— 2 p.m.; Sal. 7— II p.m.

Saturday mornings the Museum at Sderot Shaul Hitmelech is npi-n 10

sum. — 1 p.m,; admission free.

Library: Sun., Mon., Wed., JO a.m. —4 p.m.; Tue., Thur. lOa.m. — 1

p.m.; 4 — 8 p.m. Friday closed.

The Helena Rubinstein Pavilion Is closed to permit the preparation ofa
new exhibition.

Weapons cunnot be brought into the Museum, mid Ihere are no

facilities for storing them.

L4L
TheTelAviv-LondonJetspeedparcel service

>.*y

n
vim

For spare parts, trade samples, blueprints, tenders,

contracts, balance sheets, medicines, or even

a special gift. For everything, in fact that

you want to gel to in a hurry.

EL AL Express is at your service.

Wc take parcels of up to 25 kgs. With no delay.

And in London, recipients will be informed

the package is on its way.

EL AL Express

operates at present from Tel Aviv to London only.

For further details, please contact the EL AL Cargo

Department — Telephones: 03—288255 — 03—976689.

Parcels received for despatch at EL AL cargo offices:

Tel Aviv. 18 Shalom Aleichem Street

Sundays to Thursdays - from 8 a.m. to noon.

Fridays - from 8 a.m. to 1 1 a.m.
_

F.L AL Export Cargo

Ben Gurion Airport ^

<

Maman Building .

Sundays to Thursdays - from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pct ^r*i
Fridays - from 8 a.m. to noon. ^ Akf

ECmmiyNjr
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The final steps
IN WELCOMING President Carter last night at Ben Gurion Air-

port, President Yitzhak Navon accurately expressed the

feelings of Israel. The ardent hope for peace that embraces all

Israelis is coupled with concern about the significance of the

concessions that Israel has made.
Only last week, in Washington, Prime Minister Menahem

Begin went a step further. Accepting new U.S. proposals that

saved the peace process from collapse, the Premier, with the

approval of the Cabinet, endorsed what in the Israeli view were
formulations that should also be acceptable to Egypt.

It now appears that President Sadat did not simply accept
these formulations and that he presented President Carter with
some further counter proposals. In the common language of this

long negotiation process, Egypt, apparently with U.S. consent,
has again put the hall in Israel's court.

Precisely because President Carter and his aides are aware
that Mr. Begin and his Cabinet feel they have exacted of

themselves more or less the full measure of possible com-
promise, they were careful not to make public, while still in

Egypt, any hint of the possibility that Israel is being asked to

make further new decisions. But it was apparent from the U.S.
President's airport statement last night that this was the case.

These decisions will, of course, have to be made not simply in

response to Egypt. They will be made in response to the U.S.
and President Carter as well.

For by his visit, Mr. Carter has dramatically confronted
Israel with the need to take a final leap or risk the consequences
of a grievous strike at the prestige and position of the President
of the United States.

This challenge was laid before President Sadat as well, but in

more muted form. For throughout the negotiation process, it

has been apparent that in the U.S. view, Israel should and could
afford to be more conciliatory.

It has been precisely this American attitude that has at
various times caused such deep resentment in Israel, confoun-
ding the negotiation process.

Yet it must also be acknowledged that without the U.S. in the
role of a third and active partner in the negotiations, the peace
talks would not have been sustained. The distrust built of 30
years of enmity between Egypt and Israel would have
overwhelmed even the mutual Egyptian-Israeli interest in

peace.
However, in playing this role and committing itself so

profoundly to the terms of the peace agreement that is being
forged between Egypt and Israel, the United States is also
assuming vast new responsibilities.

Egypt will, of course, accept massive American aid for its

economy and supplies for its army. Beyond that it will hold
America to account for fulfilment of the treaty, as it sees it, In a
manner that will enable it to mend its relations with the rest of

the Arab world that looks askance at any agreement with Israel.

Israel, on the other hand, will look to the U.S. for political and
material assurance that will compensate for the strategic risks

involved in withdrawing from Sinai. It will also want a clear un-
derstanding that in agreeing to establish autonomy on the West
Bank and Gaza, it will nevertheless continue to retain the
strategic values inherent in these areas. And it will look to the
U.S. for assurance that inter-Arab stresses will not in the future
undermine the terms of agreement between Egypt and Israel.

In considering its response, therefore, to the latest Egyptian
positions, the Israel Government must also be fully satisfied

that the bilateral U.S.-Israel underpinnings of the emerging
peace treaty will be securely intact.

Israel Police Ministry of Transport
Controller of Road Transport

Traffic and Parking Limitations

Visit of U.S. President Jimmy

Carter
TODAY, SUNDAY, MARCH 11 — IN JERUSALEM
Temporary changes and limitations in traffic routing and parking
arrangements will apply in the following streets: Jabotinsky, Palmah,
Fichmann. Tchemichowsky, Herzog, Nayot, Bayt fBazak road), Sderot
Herzl (from Harneyasdlm junction to Kiryat Hayovel) , Mamilla junction.

Agron, Kikar Tzarfat, King George, Hama&lot, Narkiss, Ussishldn, Ram-
ban, Rupin, Kaplan (to entrance to the Kirya (government offices).

TOMORROW, MONDAY, MARCH IS, IN JERUSALEM
Temporary changes and limitation will apply to traffic routing and park-

ing In the following streets: Jabotinsky, Palmah, Fichmann, Tcher-
nichowaky, Hazaz, Rupin, Kaplan the Kirya (government offices).

From 2.30 till 4.00 p.m. the following streets will be closed to all traffic:

the Kirya ( government offices), Kikar Rupin, Sderot Herzl, Sderot Weiz-

tnann, the exit from Jerusalem to Ben-Gurion Airport (and not as

published on Friday).

Rehov Hamelech David, from the junction with Mamilla to Kikar

Pluraer, will be closed to all traffic from Saturday afternoon until the end

of the visit on Monday afternoon.

Public transport which normally goes on Rehov Hamelech David will run

on Rehov Keren Hayesod. from Saturday night until the end of the visit on

Monday afternoon.

FROM JERUSALEM TO REN-GURION AIRPORT TOMORROW.
MONDAY. MARCH 12

The road from Jerusalem to Ben-Gurion Airport (via the fast road) will

be closed to all traffic in both directions from 2.30 p.m. till 5.30 p.m. The
other routes to and from Jerusalem will be open as usual.

DRIVERS AND VEHICLES OWNERS:

Ihe restrictions on traffic and parking will be brought to the notice of the

driving public In the streets affected by special police notices.

THE PUBLIC IS ASKED TO COMPLY WITH THE INSTRUCTIONS OF
THE POLICE.

Our apologies to the public for Inconvenience roused.

Middle East peace

and the American

strategic interest
A peace agreement with Egypt is feasible only if major issues
are tacitly left open for renegotiation after tbe signing, writes
YOSEF GOELl. He also considers the question of American
strategic interests in the Middle East, and how they could be
taken into account in Egyptian-Israeli negotiations.

IT MAY BE that a peace agreement
— although certainly not peace — Is

around the corner.
If it is. despite reports of last

minute Egyptian attempts to raise

the ante, it should be clear that last

week's breakthrough which may
have made the stymied peace agree-
ment possible represents a triumph
for the power of semantic legerde-
main, with many of the major issues
In contention between Egypt and
Israel being put off for protracted
renegotiation after the signing.

Is such a “piece of paper." and the
entire nerve-wracking process of ob-
taining it. really necessary? The
answer cannot but be a resounding

"yes" when one considers the alter-

native of a fatalistic descent into a
new Arab-Israel war the pre-
November 1977 "going to Geneva"
scenario seemed to portend.

Whether the signing of such a
peace agreement, between Egypt
and Israel Is only days, or possibly

weeks, away it is certainly not
premature to consider some of the

aspects of a post-agreement process
of renegotiation In the light of some
of the new Middle East realities.

The greatest irony of all would be
if such a Carter Peace would result

in the inundation of the Middle East,
and specifically of Egypt and Israel,

with a massive infusion of
sophisticated American arms. One
of the major causes of the perpetua-

tion of the Arab-Israel war for over

30 years and certainly of Its frighten-

ing escalation in killing-power has
been the alacrity of the superpowers,
and of some of their mini-power
allies, to flood the region with every
latest imaginable form of destruc-

tive weaponry.

Some American strategic planners
have been speaking and writing in

exactly such terms in their attempt
to come up with an answer to the

latest perceived threats to
America's oil and strategic interests

In the area, following the drying-up
of oil-rich Iran in the wake of the
Khomeini revolution.

Mr. Carter is understandably very
much under the pressure of thin

perception and very influenced by
the thinking of his strategic planners
along, these lines. It would be dif-

ficult. however, to explain the
American President's intense In-

volvement in achieving an Israeli-

Egyptian peace if this was all that
was involved. To the contrary, there
is reason to believe that alongside
his deep concern for America's oil

and strategic interests in the area,
Mr. Carter has also been motivated
by his view of peace as an end in

itself rather than as a mere means to

the safeguarding of those American
interests.

If this is true. It should be clear "tQ

Mr. Carter, more perhaps than to

many of his aides, that a further es-

calation of the military potential of

the area’s states would be the very
antithesis of the very peace, to
whose delicate nurturing he. and
Egypt and Israel, have committed
themselves.
Moreover, there Is good reason to

believe that such a military build-up
is not entirely essential for the
safeguarding of America’s oil and
strategic interests in the area.
Despite some facile talk of the

mobilization of the Israel Defence
Forces to fight shoulder-to-shoulder
with the Egyptian army In defence of
these American interests, there Is

absolutely no substance to such a
scenario, both in regard to Israel and
to Egypt.
The intervention of the Israel

Army in the Arabian Peninsula on
behalf of the Americans would not
only be counter-productive, to resort
to a massive understatement. There
is also every reason to believe that
the IDF. which has developed into one
of the best armies in the world
specifically because of its "no alter-
native” philosophy of being charged
with the ’mission of defending
Israel's very existence, could simply
not be expected to develop even a
minimal motivation to switch to such
a mercenary mission far from
the country’s borders.
American strategic thinking,

however, has focused primarily on
the chimera of bending the Egyptian
army to such a purpose. There may
be some merit to such a line of
ithought If they are thinking of
^minimal spot interventions. But
these planners, and their political
overseers, should be referred to the
Egyptian army’s sorry performance
in the Yemeni civil war of the 1960s
from which Nasser was extricated
only by his disastrous adventure of
the Six-Day War.
Both Israel and Egypt do have con-

tributions to make to a moderate
pro-Western alliance in the Middle
East, but not as the point men for
massive military intervention. In
this regard it seems that there is

simply no alternative to a reinforced

American military presence in the

area.

Which is where the newly perceiv-
ed American strategic needs may
mesh with the need for the renegotia-
tion of the Camp David package
after the signing of an Egyptian-
Israeli peace. One of the anomalies
of that package, which' has been pain-

fully noticed by visiting American
leaders who have been in the area
since the Camp David agreement,
has been the hasty decision to aban- i

don the super-sophisticated air bases
j

at Etzion and Eltam and the naval
|

base at Sharm e-Sheikh with the U.S.
being committed to invest $2-4 billion

in rebuilding Israeli air bases in the

Negev at a remove of 5-10 kms. from
the abandoned airfields.

It is becoming more and more
clear that not only are these bases
essential for Israel’s defence against
the very real threats from an eastern
front but that they may be equally
essential for an American military
presence in the area.

It is not impossible that a recon-
sideration of these needs may mesh
with a need to give new considera-
tion to Egyptian interests in the
Gaza Strip. It is ironical that Israel’s
understandable reluctance to permit
any Egyptian presence In Gaza has
been heightened by the decision to

abandon the Rafiah Salient. Under-
standable. because one of the
cornerstones of Israeli strategic
planning is absolute opposition to
anything that smacks of the rein-

troduction of Egyptian military
forces so close to the Israeli
heartland and to Tel Aviv without
the intercession of an Israeli buffer.

The entire concept of the Rafiah
Salient, developed under a more
dovish Labour government, was for

the express purpose of making it

possible for Israel to return the Gaza
Strip someday to Arab sovereignty.
It should also be stressed that the
Likud government’s greater
ideological commitment to ensuring
a perpetual Israeli presence in the

West Bank is not as intense in regard
to Gaza.
There is certainly room for thought

regarding the possibility of permit-
ting a far-going Egyptian civilian

presence in Gaza in exchange for a
long-term leasing to Israel of the

Rafiah Salient and a connecting strip

to Etzion and Sharm e-Sheikh, and
an agreement on the concurrent use
of those bases by the American air

force and navy. - •

Similar rethinking is certainly in
order in regard to the West Bank, for

if the Camp David package needs
realigning anywhere it is mostly in

the direction of striking a different

balance between the total con-
cessions in Sinai and near-total
adaxnance on the West Bank.

In this regard, and without going
into premature detail, it is

worthwhile making at least one com-
ment to American ears. The most
reasonable line of thinking, for ob-
taining further Israeli concessions
towards Arab self-government on
the West Bank — even from the
Likud government — would be by an
unquivocal American commitment
in regard to the future status of
Jerusalem.
Jimmy Carter's presence in

Jerusalem should provide a good op-
portunity for rethinking the absurdi-
ty of the 30-year-old American posi-

tion on Jerusalem and of the benefits

that could be won for a viable peace
package by the extension of
American recognition to Jerusalem
as Israel’s capital and its determina-
tion to avoid a future redivislon of
the city.

Such a declaration, entailing the

moving of the U.S. embassy to the
capital, need not prejudice the future
status of the Arab residents of
Jerusalem, which would be open to
negotiation at a future stage. It

would, however, do wonders in allay-
ing Israeli fears that American
pressures for concessions on the
West Bank will not stop short of
Jerusalem itself.

Sunday, March 11, 1979 The Jerusalem Post
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READERS' LETTERS

A CHRISTIAN’S APPEAL TO PRES. CARTER
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — President Carter came to

Jerusalem with courage and faith.

He respects the Word of God. he
knows the biblical prophetical Scrip-

tures — he even teaches Bible in

Sunday-school, and this places him
in a unique position among . the

leaders of our Messianic times.
Because of this, allow me, a Chris-

tian citizen of Israel, to evoke for

President Carter, some of these
biblical prophecies, which throw a
wonderful light on our present
dramatic time.
According to Isaiah 34. the oil wells

of the Arabian Gulf i“Edom” in tbe

text) will erupt into flames and burn
for generations, as a divine judg-
ment on our oil -civilization and its in-

ternational plot against the survival
of Israel ( "the dispute of Zion” in the

text).

According to Ezekiel, chapters 38

and 39. the Russians iGog) and their

many allies (Among whom Egypt is

not mentioned; will launch a sur-

prise attack against Israel but “they
will fall upon the mountains of
Israel.”

According to Jesus himself, in the

Gospel of Luke, chapter 21. our
generation is characterized by the
signs of the Second Advent and will

live up to it when Jesus, the Son of

Man. will establish gods Kihdgom
upon this earth, from the very Mount
of Olives facing the president's suite

at the King David Hotel.
Thus, all the forces which have

any part in that international plot

against Israel will be judged by
Christ, according to His own
prophecy.
For the first time since the time of

the Apostles, many Jews and
Christians in Jerusalem share the

same hope and pray for the same full

redemption.
The camp of Israel’s enemies la

easy to identify, but her true friends
are very rare in the family of
nations. In the name of many, 1 pray
that President Carter will remain
Israel's true ally, and that God may
grant him that he witness this
glorious Advent of His Kingdom,
even in his lifetime.

DR. CLAUDE DUVERNOT,
Director,

Christian Action for Israel

Jerusalem.
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Operation “Fan Out for Peace”'
||

The Peace Now movement calls on its supporters throughout the. countiy tos^j
tion themselves along the route to be taken by President Carter in JerusaJera^^

Our operation is intended to give proof of the people's desire forpeace.-

We will also voice our call:

Conclude the peace process.

Operation “Fan Out for Peace" Is replacing the mass demonstration scheduled

for this afternoon, but which was cancelled by police order.
. . .. ^

Assembly point in Jerusalem: * O-'-v;*-. ...

Sacher Park (opposite the petrol station), today, Sunday, at 6,00 p.m:’

Transport from these points:

Haifa — 3.00 p.m., new Egged Bus Station, Discount Bank
Beersbeba — 3.30 p.m.. Egged Station
Tel Aviv — 4.00 p.m., Mann Auditorium
Rfshon JLezion — 4.00 p.m., Tzavta Club
Rehovot— 4.30 p.m:, Hadar Cinema

PEACE NOW
P.O.B. 20422, Jerusalem; P.OJB. 91291, Tel Aviv; P.O.B. 567, Haifa
Bank Account: Bank Leumi, Emek Refaim. acc. no. 1250/11.

NOW ON SALE

WOMEN’S
MAGAZINES

Redbook

House Beautiful Home
Decorating

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS


